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INTRODUCTORY ItEJIARKS. 
~~ 

THE XVTH I~DIAN NATIONAL 

SOCIAL CONFERENCE. 

, The Fifteenth InJiall Nationa.l Socilll Conftlrenca was 
'd a.t the Congress Pandal on Sunday, the 20th instant, at 
~OOD, Rajah Beaoy Krishnl Bih!\d~r, being iu the chair. 
~ong those present, were the Hon'ble Roy B!\hadnr B. K. 
Ie, Co -1. ~ jhe Hon'ble Ananda. Charla, O. I. E, the 
VbIe G.1\:. Gokha.lc, Ma.hamohopadhyaya Kamakhya 
I 
.h Tukaba.gis. Pnndits Jibanlluda Vidyasagar, B. A., 
kdra. Kisore Tarkatirtha, Mohendrll Nath Vid} auidhi. 
hdit Harideb Sastri, BabuB Kanai Lal Mtlkerji. M. A, B. 
i Amrita Lal Bose, Sares Ohandra Biswas, Paudit Ka,li 
luanna Kabysbisuarad, Babus Ambika Charan Mazumdar, 
/, A, B. L., Jadu Nath Mazumjar, Bhnpendra. Nath Gose, 
4' A~;l3-.' L., J ogendra. Krisnna. Bose, N. N. Ghose, Esq., 
'Sinha. Esq., Mr. Bipin Chandra Pa.l, Bahn Chara Chandra 
fitra, J. Ghosa), Esq., Ba.bu Rasik Lal Roy, I ... ala Bala 
t"m, Babns Lnlit Moha.n Ghosa.l, Sachiudra. Nath Mnkerji, 
}pendra Nath Gbose. B. L., Fleader, Mionapnr, Dr. Amrita 
Lal Sarbr, Knmar Ramllnimohlln Roy, Babu Bipiu Behari 
hitra, Mnnsiif, Rameswar 'MandaI, Pleader, Rauba Gobinda. 
~~l, Choudhuri Zemindar, Babns Prithwis Chnnder R?y, 

tWijendranath Bose, and Mr. B. G. Tilak. There was also 
gooJ nnmber of Indian I~dies Present. 

" BAllu NORENDRO NATH SEN, Secretary, Benga.l Branch 
l the Indian National Social Conference, said:-'With sincere 
pleasure, I accord a hearty welcome, on behalf of the Bl1ugaI 
"lra.uch of the Indian National Social Conference, to all the 
;delegates to this preseut session ot the' Conference, and ~1so 

n 
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to all friends and sympathisers of social reform, presenl 
this assembly. This is the fourth time that the Confert 
meets in Calcutta. It is a' movement about as old as 
Indian National Congress. We have need of both organisati( 
But of tbe political organisation, I Ileed not speak a a v 
here. At the same bme, I think it to he necessary to 
assert as publicly and e'Jlphatically as po!>&ible my life-l 
conviction, to which I have given fre1llleut and persisl 
expression elsewhere, that there could b3 no political refe 
at least no political reform could be last.ing, wi thout a II 

basis of social purity, Imd social purity founded on a reJ 
oosly regulated life. I am aware that not a little confu 
of thooght exists 8S regards the -a~-8nd methods of 
Bocial Conference. We who have been identified witt 
cause of social reform, and with this Conference itself, tl 
many years, are supposed by some very orthodox people 
be so very unpatriotic 808 to despise the very' foundations 
Hindu society, and to be anxious to graft on (Jur ILoci 
civilisation foreign ideals. Nothiog couU be furth~( 
thoughts. My own ideal, at all events has Demr the Ilncit 
ideal of sociall8,ws, manners and customs. Foreign inrop 
intu this country dislocated the very life of' the Hindus; th, 
conditIOns of life became altered and degraded; and tl. 
process of disintegration has gone on for centuries, and wou 
probably go on for maliY more, but for the efforts we hs' 
put forth at successive Social Cauferences and in oth' 
places. There is certainly nothing of heterodoxy in oor uniol 
We want no exotics. We are satisfied and content with Ot 

own. We need not,dan foreign raiment, eat food and chin 
drinks prepared from foreign 1'ecipes, and otherwise f 

outrageously towa.rds the inborn Indian instinct. Social r 
form does not lie there, nor in those directions which 
their external eccentricities, are apt to become tolmost qui! 
as prominent and visible as the varlOUS ca~te·lUarks of til 



; t todox Hindus. At the same time, true orthodoxy does not 
c,.st of blind superstition at' blind belief in the goodness 
"~~rtu6s of things in our society, as they exist. True ortho· 

. does not mean the quiet acceptance of evils, but the 
ication of all evils, and the re.acceptance in their ortho· 
• of the pure socia.l standards of Ancient India. Let 

h~ave no exotics intNduced into our civilisation, buL let 
J' 

,Ji ~ least purify and make beautiful our own edifice. Ollt' 

~.~" . \ degudation is the result of our religious falling off. 
ly our ancient ,ideals be restored as rogards our socio-

< , ious system aud our national progress wIll be many~ 
; .' and silre. 

;:~he HOD'ble :Mr. J llstice Chanda.varkar, u.s General 
. 3tary to the Social Oonference followed aml m'1de the 
11't( 
,-,,;\Willg long speech, (lwelling on the importlnce of social 

trm. 
, " 

.,Iles and Gentlemen, 
\'~u. 

W$ In opening the proceedings of this (Jouference and before 
l$fng you to proceed to the forma.l election of Ra}l Benoy 

boa IU our President, I wish to detain you for some httle 
e with ~ Oba&lvuioQ.s which seem to me to be appro
t. to the par,. _,~b 110 A&ve here assembled. Had 

• vidence CQ ... tll~ ftJ ~i_ ~, spared the lite of the 
llr. ~~ict ~ .. ~,founded·, the Indian National 

. 1 Qqnf.e~' .. s}ioald have enjoyed to-day the estima. 
advantage of his leadership and guidance, and listened to 
voice with that pleasure and profit with which his utter

~ es were either l!stened to or read throughout the country. 
"e lQeet, however, to-da.y under the cloud of the calamity 
;': uted by his u!1iversally regretted loss and hav3 for the first 

{.

; to carryon his work, which is also our work, without 
inspiring presence and lead. It is due to his sacred me

,~ ry-due to ourselves as his countrymen, for whom he lived 
l laboared as~duonsly-that we should not only not allow 
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'his work which ted to the iustitntion of this Oonference 1 

fall cr fail: but to strive hard even more strenuously than" d 

did when he was alive, t'l advance the Oonference a sta··' 
fnrther than it has hitherto advanced. To enconrnga n, n~ 
keep us devoted to that task, we bltve at allY ute the eur' 
ple of hi ~ stainless and single::''mtllcle t devotion (to duty. : \' 
have ventnrecl to issue the circula.rs idviting delegl\tes to tt: ' 
meeting of the Oonference, beMuse it was the wish of Bot 1 
friends that I should nndel'take that duty which the h,te M 
Jnstice Rana.de so well discharged, and also beca.use the 11".1', 
letter I had from him shortly before Lis £loath touchiD,! 
suggested that I should take active iutereRt in the Con;" 
ence. Not havmg either his experience or abiltty I have! 
been Il.ble to do all that should have been done to ma.ke t' 
meeting a snccest;. Severa.l things have hall to be done f 
hnrry and several other things which ought to bav6 boen d~ 
by way of preliminaries to this meeting have not beeD done f 

can,only cmve your indulgence for all that. 

CHOIOE OF TRESIDENT. 

I Illll glad to find that we ha.ve here a hu'ge o.udience, .. , 
that delegates sent by the differeut Social Uelonu .A.ssoci'~ 
tions have arrived and ard present here. Even more glad" 
I tha~ Raja. Binoy Krishna Delb Bahadol', who is a leaJer, 
society in Calcutta and has great inflllence, has compti" 
with my reqnest to preside at this meeting. He consen~L 
witbout any hesitation, and I a.m grateful to him for it. 1:1 
is, as he wrote to me before my arrival hertl, a rigiJ ani 
orthodox Hindu, but I do not regal'd tha.t as a disqualificatio, 
for the preSidential chair of this OoaCereuce. Our object i 
to bring into oor fold as many of the orthodox as we can cor 
sistentiy with the main principles of the Conference, aud it 
tile orthodox on whom this Conference wi~hes to exert i 
progressive infilleDco and make its impression. Raja Ber ~ 
Krishna desirest I know, progress-he knows as well 1111 Il( 
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of U9 that the times need certain social reforms.' I look for. 
ward to this meeting of ths Conference proving a snccess 
nnder his presidentship. 

CRITIOISMS ON THE CONFERENOE. 

When I speak of snocess, I am l'eminuetl of what I ha.ve 
heard severa.l gentlemen say by wa.y of criticism of the work 
of },his Oonference. It is that the Oonference has done no 
practica.l work but merely meets every year and registers a 
nnmber of resolutions which are not binding upon anyone. 
That criticism is in a sense correct, .but if it is meant to 
prove by means of it that the Conference is, therefore, yalue
lessl I take the liberty to Bay thab I dissent in toto from it. 
The Conference has hitherto served the purpose of bringing 
intd- afocuB the scattered elements of social reform through
out 'I> he couutry and of keeping the cause of social reform 
steadily before the countrts eye. That cause has immenso 
difficulties and prejudices to contend against, and we go some 
way in minimising them by dIffusing a knowledge of social 
reform a.nd bringing its friends and sympathisers together on 
a common platform. As to propagator of the faith it has a 
dh:tinctly appreciable value, and 1 think lam not exaggerat
ing the value of the solid work done by the late Mr. Justie'/} 
RIl.Dtode through and in connection with this institntion "Lun 
I 3ay that its deli berations and its literature have exarcised 
healthy influence on to number of people and that number i. 
increasing. That effect was due, I admit, lnainly to the tole
rant and charitable spirit, and the brilliant capacity of expo ... 
lition which the late Mr. Jpstice Ranade possessed. But I 
lenow he also had firm faith in discussion as a valuable ad
jUllct to action. There is, of courfle, the da.nger that s" much 
o~ talk is apt to evaporate, but tnoBe who make that a charge 
,;gainst the Social Conference forget that it is composed 
largely of men who in their own way have been carrying out 
ill l)ractice the principles they are preaching Whila saying 
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this"l mnst ~t,0mit to point ont that one fatal defect e8Pd~ 
ciaJ1, of t~e Hindoo character, is the tendency to spend ihelf 
in dispntations and prolonged discussions. The impulse of 
action is wanting in us to a great extent. "Men, since thfy 
are not gods, most riss on stepping stones of thelr de.d 
selves." Discussion is goed, ~!lbJOO prolonged a diBcuuiCiD 
Without ~he stimulus of example aud acti9n i. apt to make 
reople donbt and disregard the truth which it is the object of 
the discuuion that they should accept in practical life aDd 
to breed moral scepticism. 

THB QUESTION OF METHODS. 

This fatal defect of our character it jost now showing 
itself remarkably in the controversy which we (~on8t.Dtl, 

h~ar of nowadays about the methods of Social Reform. Tl,&t 
o<;lntroversy has raised the question whether the Shutric ~,,
thod or the scientifio method is best calculatel.! to promote 
social reform. Now, it is not my desire to enter ioto tht 
controversy for, whichever is the true method, the r.a1 teat 
of earnestneSl! in these matters is whether the ahastric m 1tho
djats or the scientific methodists are putting into practice the 
lOetbods they respectively preach. 'ro me all methods have 
merits, provided they are put into practice and not merel, 
ta.lked about. Moreover, re&11, speaking, tbe troe Ihaatrio 
method is tho true soientific method and ,,"ee 'Ceria. It i. 
na.tural for a people to look back for its ideal. to the paat. 
The Golden Age has somehow come to be identified with the 
past. It may be a superstition, but tbat it tho naturtJ teD
dency. Besides, the present is linked with the past and the 
future has to be shaped as much out of them 0.1 iu spite of 
them. We cannot disrega.rd tho Ska,tra. and havi to dra. 
lar~el1 ,upon them both because they are interwoven a gre~t_ 
deal with our lives and beca.nse the people have faith ill then. ' 
Eet the SAa8tl'aa have to be interpreted, and the Jnoment1 
~o.u. come to the question of interpretation it becomes .. que~ 
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tbn of what interpretation is correct. There yon bave to 
a~pl, the scientific method, which requires that the interllre .. 
tation must be reasonable and suited to the changed cireum
.eances. the altered environDlent and the requirements of the 
Ig" in which we live. I would, therefore, take my Btand on 
thuhastras and apply to their interpretation the scientific me
Undo It is not tho Jetter of the shastras, bnt the spirit that 
WE mnst use for promoting social reform and as the Shastr(l,B 
arc manifold, that spirit of them alone will carry us through 
which enables us to march with the times, By all means let 
us look to the past for our ideab, but nations that had a glo
rious past and wish to advance by means of it will find the 
task impossible if they make the past a burden instead of an 
inspiration. This was very eloquently pointed out by the late 
)fro J netice Ranade in hie address or U Revivalism t' at Am. 
raoti. To that address I will ask the careful attention and 
study of all these who are now apendiog their energy in the 
controversy of the Shastric vet'sus the Scientific method of 
Bopial reform. After aU, whether we strive to promote social 
reform by the S1tastric method or the Scientific method, ODe 

thiDg most be al ways borDe in mind, that what social reform 
has for its object is the improvement, the exa.lta.tion of the 
individual, beoause it is the individual that is the pivot of 
10,cial or uationallife. It is on the due appreciation of this 
point that all hope of success in social reform Dlust depend, 
but that is the very point which most of us rail to understand 
and appreciate. ' 

A COMPLEX PROGRAMME. 

1 ha.ve been asked by several people why tho Social Con
ference encumbers itself with a nomber of subjects instead of 
confining itself to one or two of o IltBocial evils and concentrat. 
ing all oor efforts towards their ulitigatioD. There are those 
who would have us confine ourselves to female education; 
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others wtm,ld ha.ve 'Os confine ourselves to the qnestion of in
fant marriage and the reduction of marriage expenses; 'lDd 
CIa on. But these different items of social reform are 80 inter
mixed with one another and so interdependent tha.t yoa Clij

DOt take them singly bat moat.. take them all. Our Boeial 
machinery, it is said, is complex. So are also onr social (lvil •• 
Take, for instance, this simple question ot the reductioi of 
marriage expenses and the custom which prevails in ~Dy 
castes of payiog a heavy price for either the bride or bride
groom. This custom has beeD largely inveighed agailist ; 
several Cl\stE.S have made rules to pnt it down BDd failed. 
The evil is there, and no rnles or regnlations can preveat it. 
The Sltastral themselves do Dot conntenanco it, and yet onr 
people who believe in the Shastras go on and follow the CUI

tom. How then are yoa to abolish the evil cUtltom J It. 
abolition most be a simple work, for it has Dot the tolloD('tioD 

of the Sltastras. But everyone admits tha.t the Sllastf'a. Oll 

which we are asked by some to rely, are powerlel!ll. And yet 
what looks so easy a task has proved difficult. Wby is it.BQ? 
The fact is-and this is whnt i. ignored by many among ~.
that this evil cnstom i~ rooted in other evil castalDi and 80 
long as they are theI'e, it will not give way. You rsC}uire
at least the Sh8stras are supposed to require-that a girl 
must be married 8S soon as she is 10 or 12. When in aD] 

particalar caste there a1'e more girls than boys the supply is 
greater than the demand, and the Shastras by beiCtg supposed 
to sanction the custom of infant marriage have produced an 
economic effect and a girl's father ha.s to pay beavily to se
cure a husband for her. Similar is the case in castes whero 
male~ number more largely than marrriageable girls. l'i'.ke 
again,:the question of female educabion. The compla~ri\ i. 
that that education does not make as mach advance as it 
should, lecanse girls are rem-;ed from schools as sCion as 
they are ~l1arried and there edocation stoP! there. I need Dot 
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m~ltiply illustrations to prove that our social evils are iuter
milted with one another and we muat attack, them all and not 
lIingly, and educate and C!.re~~~_public opinion against 
them all. 

THE STATUS OF WOMEN. 

But we shall fail to educate aud crea.te tha.t healthy pub. 
lie- opinion it we do not make it clear that social reform COD

lIi8~8 not 110 much in carrying out the reform we preach as in 
ge~'ting daily to understand and to r~a.lise that its improve .. 
me t depends upon the recognitiou of the fact that woman'. 
caus e is man's; thM women have intelligence and rights as 
me~ have and that where Society lowers the 8tatu8 of it! 
won. en, treats them as merely the servants aud Dot the help
matI a of men, it lowers its males and ends in degrading itself. 
It i through women that man is raised and blessed-she is 
the real wealth of a na.tion, for throogh her and by her' must 
the children who are to be the meC1bers of Society and citi· 
zen of the State be trained. Her mental and moral vision, 
he aspirations, physical, moral and spiritual, must be raised 
firs. Most of the questions, therefore, which are taken up 
by the Social Conference relate to the 8tatl's of oor women 
an by raising those qoestions, and giving them prominence 
we seek to ca.ll attention to this as the central and cardinal 
pr~nciple of sodal reform, that a people who uise the ,tatul 
of roman raise their own stat u.s and that a people who,lower 
he~ lower themselveR. What III r. . Bradlaogh said in the 
IIp8\ech he made in Bombay in 1889 in addressing a large 
assembly ot our countrymen,#' must be always borne in mind 
by us. He said,-" 1 am glad to see that you ha.ve womeD 
aJllongst you-althoogh they Bre few-for they are your mon's and teach yoor children; glad to see that in yoor land 
,lo are ready to learn, as we in Britain have learned,. that 
wives may coonsel their hosbands; and that great thoughts 
ald great endeavoars are not made less becaase the man goes 

:82 
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to the woman for counsel in the hour ot Deed and make. tbe 
woman stronger." 

THE SOCIAL OONFERENOE MEETING. 
TilE PBBSlDtn'S ADDRESS. 

Raja Binaya Krisbna K. I. H. President of the Indiifl 
National Social Conference delivered tbe following addrCtn 

t 
at the Meeting of the SociQ,1 Conference at Calcutta' on 
Sunday, the 29th December 1901 :-
BRETllBl!:N, ,-

I havo graft misgiYings whether tbe choice ot }'font 
President has beeD altogether a happy one. No ODe j, ~ore 
CIJDscio08 tban myself of the embQ.rra8!1iog and delicn.t8 I 'lsi. 
tion I am in-the goidance of the deHberatiJnl of 1 the 
Indian National Social Conference. Yon are aware, geo tie. 
men, that this Conference has been led by Inch C0nllpierl1olls 
l>ersonages as the late Jostice. Ranade and Tellng, and Dr. 
Bhandarkar. I feel, gentlemen, it will be diffieolt (or rod. to 
coma up to }'our expecta.tions. 

Of all problems, the Bocial has ever been the most CC,tn_ 

plicated and perplexing. Society developes uncon8ciou~11 
through ages and cannot be moulded at pleasure by the h\ u
man hand. The social problem, therefore, hal always tO~bs 
handled cautionsly. It is not invariably a soond policy 'to 
wage war aga.inst prejudices for, it i. DElVer wis,., as Bar,ke 
S&ys, to put men to live and trade, ea.ch on hi. o.wn priv'te 
stoek of rea.son; and thi. I!Jtock in each man is so small, that, 
t& nse tbe)angaage of the great thinker, individuals would do 
well to avail themselves ot the general bank and capital of 
nations And of ages. Soperstition hal! been called the reli. 
gion ot'feeble mind., and they must be tolerated in an inti ,. 
mixtu~e ot, it in Bome trifling or lome enthu8iastic shape (:~ 
other; else, to quote Burke once more, yoa will deprive wea\ 
min~a of a resource, found necessary even in the strongest. 
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In India, the Eocia.t problem rr3sentll so MUY diffi
enl~ies a.nd assnmes sucb a. ma.gnitude that one cannot be 
tooijudicions in dealing with it. Here the natnrdl develop
meut ofsociety was andsted by freqnent foreign invasions 
ancl conquests. Religion ha.s worked itself into the basis of 
th~ social organisation a.nd ma.de. the- Hindn qnite uniqne 
even among the Eastern races. A ramarkahle writer and 
thinker, Mr. N. N. Ohose, ha.s ch&racterised Hinduism more 
as " Discipline than a Doctrine. In grappling w!th the social 
problem, we-ca.nnot, therefore, avoid facing the question 9f 
reI ~ion. It is a remarkable fact in the history of the COUD. 

try that the conflict between Buddhism a.nd HinduisM ca.m(l, 
to " close before the Mahomeda.ns knocked at the gll.te of 
Hindnstho.n. Since t.hen Hindnism has coiled and sheathed 
itself within its own case. Fortunat.e it was for the Hindus 
that at this momentous and critical period of the world', hia
tory, namely, that o{ the rife and progress of the Mahomedo.n 
po,er which was co~val with the commencement of that 
ep'Jch of darkness which divides the ancient from the modern 
world, they were blessed with guides who bad their light 
ditect from HeRven to shape their condnct a.nd mould their 
iD~titntioD8. The MahomedaDs, as Prescott has observed, 
" llame like a torrent, sweeping down nnd obliteratJDg even 
th, landmarks of former civilization." Half the ancient 
wC;rld was converted to lslamism; but India alone stood firm 
an'd preserved its distinctive feat nre s. The caste system and 
the village community proved veritable little repnblics in the 
SOcial polit y. The force of 181ami8m was quite inadequate 
to, break through the strong I and compact organisation. The 
pa.tient fortitude, developed by this system, while heroically 
re~istiDg fire snd sword, has built itself into the Hindu cba. 

< ~ter. II Mild, " as applied to the Hinda, is Dot an epithet 
reproach. He is not ,aggressive, but he is firm in his leli .. 

• ,lD and patient in his snfi'ttriog. 
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Gentleme-n. "I have-been discussing the past with the iole 
object of t~kiDg a proper and correCt view ot the preseot. 
Bnt DOW we are confronted by u civilization, qnite djstiDe~ in 
its character and influence. It greets ns with a eomtorL~ng 
assnrance, and its dazzling'radiance captivates ns. It comei '" -,,-

home to the rich and the pO'or.:..-alike in the town and in the 
remote village. It bas been' able to bring ant the Sontbal 
from his primeval forest arid to bring down the Pundit frOm 
his lofty pedesta.l of plain living and high thinking. Great; 
has been the shock. A loosening of the b-:mds of society ~a. 
belm going on. It has become the aLsorbing (}nestion ani ng 
the thinking portion of onr community. What are we dJft
ing to ? Speaking candidly, the whole thing i. rea1l1 very 
puzzUng. From the fa.mily D.nd individual bas become the 
unit of society. Its effect and consequeoce upon onr society 
should be boldly faced. For, gentlemen, it is well· known 
the seeds will germinate which suit the soil, and verI often 
members of a. community adopt principiI)' aott conclusiou I 
aud at the same time overlook all the qna1incationa and Ba.re .. 
guards by wh~ch they na.ve been fenced round. Gent1em~n. 
we are drifting towards a situ&.tion which demand. our utmost 
endea.vour earbeaUy to apply snch safeguards and count~r. 
poises as may enable us to reap the gre&test advantage or to 
suffer the least disadvantage from the present altered ci rcu~· 
stances. Already the effecti of the present circnmstances ho 
the masses 'and the not well-balanced minds are indeed tar 
from assuring. Th~ introduction of intoxicating 8ubstandes 
in various forms is doing havoc among the working cla8s~s, 
and it is painful to observe tha. even women and children 
have Dot escaped the contagion. Irreverence lor elder" a 
disposhion not to be guided by anybody. and an nnwillir·'7. 
'Iless to re~pect and obet any social role are coming to: 
fashionable.' Selfishness; Plammon-worship and a love \ 
frivolous pomp and show are, I am afraid, growing' vices. 
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)ves me beyond measnre to contemplate the deoadence of 
,noble Hinda conception of m&n~8 duty and woman'. 
'co. Even the high ideal npon which the institation of 
Idn widowhood is- based, is coming to be leal and leal 
Used. The institution only lingers on. A generation is 

• wing up that neglects religion, morals and discipline in 
• ~he new impnlses are carrying us in such a headlong 
: th&t one is tempted to ask if the reformer would not do 

~l to set himlelC to arrest social anarchy and conflllion. 

While gentlemen, I bave been looking at the shadows of 
pictnre I am not insensible of its brighter hues. Under
h the incrustAtion of evil there) runs a pure atream whieh 
stined to swell into a mighty river, sweeping away all 

, is noxious and bringing fresh liCe and vigour. Onr can-
\ 

'on of nationality hai broadened. For the first time in 
lis tory of this country it has been possible to evolve, if 
~ great Indian nation, at any rate, an Indian natiOlsal 
kress. The possibility, nay. the existence of the Indian 
'ioul Social Conference is a fact which speaks yolnmes. 
i significani that. we are t.SSembled here not &8 subjects 
tioning our common ruler but 108 members of the same 

'munity to set 'our house in order, showing thereby that 
hue not cut off our connection with the gloriona past, and 
~ we still feel an interest even after the lapse of ages
')V8 all, gentlemen, India has noW' entered the world's eon. 
,~racy. When India knocks Europe speaks; when Earope 
.;en India speaks. U has now become impossible for In
. tCf hide herself from the rest of the world-she mast come 

I 

I and she must assimilatl't the best of what she comel in 
iact with. This -great fact we should always keep in 
w in fra.ming our scheme of reform. 

It is obvious that we should s~ reform. onr SOCiety aa 
obtain the (nlIest impression -from outside and at the 

~me time be safe from the d&Dger of losing our nauonality. 



1~ 

As .Burke pall traly sa.id: "Nothing is more to be dna., ", 
than a sh('~k in which old and traditional mannera she' ' 

11' 
perish. When ancient opinions and roles of life are ta~~~' 
away? the loss oannot possibly be estima'ed. :h~rom t~' u 
moment we have nQ ~omp8ss to govern us." Religion sho. . 
ba the animating principle.. of- onr character. Onr Ii .. 
Bree Krishna in the Mahabharat says: "Dharma is. 
called bqcauee it holds al1. Know that for certa!n to: 
Dharma which contriL'ates to the general welfare." ~, 'I 

,:'\., 

edncation will remain incomplete until it is supplemel(, 
by instractions in religion. Then agaiu it is of the uti 
consequence that we should acquaint onrsehes with~, . 
past literatnre and history; for it has a vi vjfJ ing e' 
which nothing e1s8 can sapply. Max Ma1Jer hal obBel 
"A people that can feel no pride in the past, in it, hi, 
and Iiteratore, loses the mainstay of its national ebara. 
When Germany was ia the very depth of itt politica" 
gradation, it turned to its ancient literature and drew : 
for the futare from the study at the past." 

,Gentlemen, I have pre'vioasl, observed that India 
no longer hide herself from the reet of J.he world. 1'0 a( 
ourselves to the alteretl eire a~stances, we mast dar 
IJDch virtue8 as boldness .nd grasp, decision and prom,:" 
tDde. Travel tends to foster tiese virtues and to widen ~n
vision, and it behoves as to encoarage a spirit of advent , ," 
and travel and to re':ll0ve obstacles that are pat in the 1)' .• ; 

Social development and political regeneration have B~' ' 

a connection w.ith each other that it will not be. .~~. 
policy to encourage I'ne at the expense of the other. Mt : L 

pol~tical fqrces are .operating in 8:) many directions >~, 1\ 

have affected oar society to snch an extent that it win' , I 

.. h~zardon. slep to dJsp8n88 with the farther opera.tion't 
~hqs, force,. Modern ci:vilizatio~ and ide~ of ~overnme\ 
~eJH§pd th,,~ thel Go.vern~ent and peo~le shoald assist e~, t 
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othtlr in the ma rch of progress. It is not merely in th_ 
fornl ot a. tax-collector tbat the Government comes home 
to 11S. Legislation, administration, judicial and executive, 
the'regulation of commerce and trade, and sacb other in .. 
fiuences are all working upon as. It is impossible for as 
no,,"lto take cognizance of these new factors and the inter. 
aCt.lOn of social and political forces. 

~ 
illf I descend from general to particular topics, such, 

for instance as female education and. the relation between 
the ~exe8, my view is that religion should be the all .. impor. 
tant factor. Effacement of sell and resignation should be 
the chiet qua1incation developed in a woman. Her proper. 
8pb~re of Government is the home. And sach passive 
lirtu~s as forbearance, contentment and moderation shoald 
be incalcated. Bach edacation as gives a greater preminm 
to tharacter should be incladed in female education. The 
intelleotual woman may be admired, but we poor forth our 
bealL's respect on the angelic mother and devoted wife. 

1 have said that religion will sapply the animating 
~ciple of our life. The mera imparting of religious edu .. 
ca.til)n to the boys in our schools will bardly connteract the 
evit~ tha.t is now at work. It will not touch the great 
ma.SJes in any way. Missionary work has to be underta.ken 
t() ,ws.ken the people. Oan we not legitima.tely look npon 
our endowed temples to send forth pious preachers to bring 
Lig',~ and Grace to the people in their homes 1 To bring 
abo~ such a consummation, t~e priest of the temple should 
be rought to a proper sens'e of his exalted office, not hi. 
10\ ;ring him to the rank of the laity but by elevating him 
as; ~e willing servant of the Lord. 

l ~ • . pentlemen, I have briefly allnded to some of the evils 
, j 

ar, ,uggested some remedies. But where are oar ~gencie8 
to: tarry out the reform? Governmeut, both in its administra-I, • 

ti< \ and legislative capacities, ~as alway. been a potent 
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(actor in -influencing Bocial reform. And ours is an enligh
tened Government. Then, again, genUemen,jndicial decision. 
oftentimes, exert an influence in advancing a cause. An4 it 
has to be remembered that it is impossible to be SUCc8slsfni 
in any cause of practical reform....in Bindu society unless tBnd 
nntil the sympathy of the Pnndits is enlisted. In a Baeial 
Conference, the importance and intluence of this cla8~.1~ 
the social polity cannot but be acknowledged. Their it,fia .. 
ence in social1ife is unique in its character and far-reacl;ing 
in its consequences. It breaks one's heart tl) see the present , 
innken condition of the Pundits. By reason of want of 
patronage, the conditiou of this class is becoming more: and 
more miserable, and the cause ofSanlkrit learning iSI afF~illg. 

Gentlemen, in dealing with the reform of Baciety it;;'m 
be quite in keeping with the Hindu spirit to bear in mind 
the words of MonB. Royer Collard: U HamaD aocietiel 'are 
bern, live and die on the earth; it is here their deaUnies are 
accomplished * * •. Aner he ( man) hal engaged bim,elf 
to .ociety there rema.ins to him the noblest part of himself, 
those bigh facnlties by which he elevates himselt to (JJll: 
to a. fnture lite, to unknown felicity in an invisible world. 7 

Gentlemen, I have come a long way oW. I must ',cnt 
ahort my journey. In conclusion, I can only say I wish suc.e!s 
to tbis Conference. Whatever might have happened in 
ancient ,times when Hindu Kings-reigned and Riehis D,ade 
and applied rules, conductive to the best interests of s0'1"ty, 
it goes "tithout saying that an organization like this haa (be. 
~om8 all imperative necessity. I look upon its future in} .8 

I 

1i~ht, vouchsafed in, the )lahabharat: Whoever with a j ,d 
eonvie~ion of the transient nature of all actions ,~8 
himself dishea.rtened before making ant effort, discard, "I . . , 
adva~cement and success. Therefore everyone sbou14 '8 

actiya without ~i.fti~ence, always striving after lloble ObJt8 
'With a firm CODVIOt!OIl of ultimate success. 



RESOLUTIONS. 

-:0:---

The fQ.llo:wing resolutions :were puaed:~ 

I. That Raja Benoy Krishna Deb iake 'the chair. 
:PlDposed by-Ihe llon~bI.e .l~r •• Qo~~fll~. SjJC2qded tl>I-Rao 
E"')ladlll R. N. Mudholk.&r. 

II. Tbis Conference places on record its profound ~ef 
at the death of Her late illustrious Majesty '\1'ictoria. QueeD 
of England and Emp~ess of India whose beneiee~t ~~ 
.ympathetic reign has prom of immense ble8si~.gl! to ~he 
-British Empire. (Chair) 

III fhis COllference puts_ qn "rec9rd its ~~se .of,,~e 
jrre,arable 108B sustained by the country in general and the 
rcaD!f! of social reform in particular . by the death of the Hon. 
lI.t JUltice Mahadev, Govind Ranade whose great -intellect 
~ noble heart were unreservedly devoted to ,his .couutry~ 
>am.-,lce ( Chair ). 

t IV. This Conference places on record its ~eep r~e~et 
at the death of the lata Diwan Sant Ram .. wh0.l)re~ifte.d _ oV,er 
the last ,Elession of the SC?cial Conler~nce, and,. who.8e ~D1age~~s 
and unswerving sU1>port of soci,!'l re~C?rm, .e~pe~.!!llY. !~8 
widow marriage movement, ha.s gina a powerful impetus .to 
.the, cause in the\f"ujab. ,(,Cpa!r .. ) .J 

J V. 'This Conference desires ~ emphasise the necessity 
of he wider spread of fen1&1e education in all standards ·to~ 
t :advancement of soci1Ll reform, and suggesta the -desira
h 3 of the de~lopment 'of "Public -Institutions for:'-ths 
J lose, side by side with such instructions as is provided at 
Ji FQ at pro,~t. ,Proposed by-~r~ K,.l,{.~j~r S~ndea 
1, / .Dr. J. < Mazumdar. ,f5ul>ported J>1.~W:r.:Bedatkartf,J4n. 
}~ohan Lall and Babn Lungat Sing. 
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VI. This Conference notes with satisfaction the st3ady 
decline of polygamy in the couutry, and recommends the 
adoption of measures which would accelerate the disppear,nce 
of Kulinism, an institution for which there is no preceaent 
or parallel in other parts of the country. Pr:lposed by-Mr. 
Hohesh Ohandra Ohakravarti. Seconded by-Babu Jo.>gal 
Krishna Mnkerjee. 

VII. This Oonference Dotes with satisfaction ,be grtwth 
of the sea-voyage movunent and the success which in Be~ 
,~ the :Punjab has so far attended the efforts to do nay 
,with the.. restrictiona placed on the readmission of fortiJil 
.u.v~lled men into, ijle comm1Ulitr, and suggests the deajJ. 
~Hty of UQitiDg .aJl-tbese, effot~~n one organip. mov", ... t 
which will cover the whole country. Proposed by-~,:J. 
Sinha. Seconded by-Mr. Kalipranam Kavyabisharad, Mr. 
'Madhowrao Padhye. Supported by-Babu l\f':>Doranjan Gad~. 

'\ ~ i ~f i 

VllI.' This Conterenee notes with regret tha4vthd 
'JDG"lIumt for the removal of the restrictions on the remil .. 
t~e of child widows, which originated in this province, bU 
been allowed to fall into the back ground bere, though it t'ne 
.p~her provinces it ha.s been prosecoted with good effects; a.nd 
suggests that grea.ter efforts should be ma.de to direct public 
~tteDtion to the evil of soch prohibition.in the foture. Pre>:
J?O~ed ~y-:-Dr. B~bo Chunder Sen. Seconded by-Mr. N. 1\. 
~~~Bw~my,Iyer. Sopported bY,Mr. Thakur ( C. P. ) c~ 

IX. This Oonference reaffirms its previoos resoluFonl 
.pp, ~~ ~ubjeet of exercising greater control and super~ ion 
o:~er, teij&i9¥S endo~me.nts, whose management a.t prese, ill 
.iA:wanY~J.'Qspeets and in many places fa.r fr{)m satlsfac y. 
~po"d py_14r.lJha~Do.epa.ry. , (Manager of Manga ;A 
+~ple. ) Seconded h1-Mr. N. K. Ra.maswami Iyer. . ~ 

'. f.'., X. This Oonf~re~ce is of opinion tha.t orga.nised efto ~~ 
ihould b6 pol; 'forth to promote the growth 'of tempera~~8.~ \ 
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,at Puritl. 'Proposed by Mr. Bipin Ohandra P&1. Seoonded 
Mr.' Jadmmth Muumdar. 

) XI. This Conference i~. o~ opinion tha'~, ,..elaxa.ti~n."· of 
rules regarding the 'reguiatiorn, ~of < in}e.r~afti~g~, ~tw~ 
'castes would facilitate ~he solutiqn of tpe seyeral quest,io~1 
lected with marriage '.feform. "froposed "by: Mi: N. it 
~ f ~ ~~ ~ ~ ..\. .. ,. r ~ ..... 

tarth. Seconded by C" Y., Chintaml1ni. 
t 
fXIL _ This. Conference, notes with JatisflAotiQQ -the 

, ~ince made ill the ra.ising ~f -the ma..rriageable age fot QOYfl 
orIs, and hopes that the efforts' 'made,' ill this dire~ti~ 

be steadily continued., Proposed by Mr.' S. Sin~ .. 
oded bj' BabJ;l Dnrgll KlUlto Chakarbm:tI' ,SupPGrt~~rb.1 
1 Apparao. 

XllJ. ~his, Confer~nce, .is. 'of "'0 pinjOtl ' .. tha.f1 I~~~s8iVG 
.agt? expens6R,.speqial1r ~~e d~ID:~l1ds ~a4G,Oll,thap¥~9!t' 
Jnardian.s 9f the brides ~r the.: bridegr~~~", constitat~", 
tl8 lI00i~~.olliJ..-.a.nd..r.e.com1ll,end tl)e' curtailment ot, ,8.q.eJl 
nses. Proposed by the HOl!~e ~~.~:.s. Dipt~ ~~09~~ 
aarana~hi Bauerjee and Fandit Krishnachary. Supported 
.lapu Bhnpefidrana.tli Bose; 

XIV. That this,ConrereD:'1~ emW&si.ses the:~~pil.it1 
'}coaraging the readmission into the pale or Hindn Sooiety 
~osl;'whr5 seek f'e.ildmisafuiriIito it after llating' ~a once 
.. erted to other faiths. Proposed bl'!Ba"6d 'B,,'Iiu' ~uaQ 
Par. Seconded by Mr. Jadunath 11azumdar. 

XV. This Conferenc8/.uggests the necessity for taking 
rasure. to raise the'status of the Pariahs and other lower 
;asses of the Hindu Society. Proposed by Rao Bahadnr R. 

Mudholkar. Seconded..bJ Bahu p. C. Sen. 

XVI. Xhis Conference considers it desirable to eata. 
Ush Orphanages throughout the country and racommond8 
'18 raising of fun~ for the purpose and that in view of the 
'd that daring the Jut two famines a large number of do-
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,serted e~i'dreft were taken Charge of by difFerent 1>hi14nth' 
bodies arid in view also of the recommendation. made b 

.last Famine Commission, this Conference appoints a < 
mitte8 consisting of La.la Lajpat Rai, Rao Bahadnr I~ 
Mudholka.r, pa.ndit Madan Mohan Malviya and :.nIr'" 

..... _ f I 

. Snbramanya Iyer to send a. memorial to Government on 1:' 
of tbis Conference praying that. Government be pleas( 
call upon aU the 'Philanthropic bodies above-mentiQD., 
trnrnieh them with a complete list 'of all children in f 
cbarge with information 8S to their l'arentage, residenc;·oi 
'&0., aDd to publish the lht to enable the parents or gua' . 
'of'the children, if aoy, to take 'them back into their en!, 
'Proposed by Lala. Lajpat Rai. Seconded by naba (, I 
Prasad Varma. 

XVII. Tha.' this Conference is of opinion that'thf 
'ha.s come when the Hinda calender which hila not : .. 
"revised for a long time shonld be recast. Prorosed b) 
Tadhye, Maha. Kamikhanath Tatka.nJy. 5econded b1 P 
IChandra. Kiaho Tarkotheerth. 

XVIII. ffhis Conference expresses its cordial tb[ 
to Mr. Jnstice Cha.ndava.rker, and appoints him Gef 
Secretary. Proposer Mr. N. N. Ghoae. Seconder Mr. N;N(. 

" 

~lX. Vote of tha.nks -to the chair. Proposed hi 
~ustice Uhandavarker .. 



APPENDIX A. 

TENTH VAISHYA CONFEREN'CE. 

-_JII;;l",~ 

THE Tenth Vaishya Conference was held at Cawapore 
o~ t J-\8 :37th; 28th and 29th December, 1901, in responsa to 
the ~ hvitation of the Vaishya CommnDity of that place. 
Ca~ 10re is a very large manufaeturi~g ., and trading centre, 
and the enthusiasm,"care and trouble showll by the Vaishya 
-Community there in carrying out the Confer~nce Programm& 
mor~ than justified the expectations formed of them. The 
gat' :ing was quite as large 8S that of any previons year 
and ,arly 2,000 delegates and visitors from the N. W. Pl. 
the' ~Djab, Rajputana, Ondh and Bengal attended ita sittings 
and t~e large pavilion on the Cawnpore Parade was alway. 
nea1-~V fnll. The arrangements made by the Receptio~ 
O>m.mttee were on a very liberal scale and left nothing to 
be desired. Every member was anxious to do his "utmost tQ 
mo.k~ the Conference a snccess. The Committee compr~sed 
amo(g them the leaders, of all sectioQs of the V'aishyas. ,Qf 

Cawnpore who hI throwing themselves heartily into the 
work1 made the gathering as great a succoss as it, was in pal~ 

, < 

,ear,. 

Lala Bishambar Hath, of the firm of Me8Ilr~. Bam Batan; 
Ram GopaJ, one of the mOB,t( re$pectabl$ Bankers of Caw. 
pore, as President of the" Reception Committee welcomed 
the delegates and visitors in an" impressive speech alluding 
llpecially to the sympa.thy shown 'with the work of the Con" 
ference by all the high officials of Government from Sir 
Antony MacDonnelJ, late Lientenant·Gov~rnor of the N. - W. 
P. downward.. Rai Sa.hib Lala.. Girdhari Lat. n(nernmoilt 

a 
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l'roseentor analone of the leading residents ot Delhi, presided 
on the occasion anfl iQ 80 long address after reviewing the work 
done liy the Conference ~tlrin~ th~ :past ,ten years, laid great 
stress on the necessity of practical action on the part of all 
those who were interested in tpe progt¥! of the community 
and of furnishing by their own .. -condnct examples to their 
less enlightened brethren to follow. He illustrated th:. in 
hi. OWn'case and said that he had been doing bis utmost to 
10110w the Resolutions of the ConfereI,lce apd in view of the 
.Jlre~ent legislation of the Go"rn~eDt regarding tlie rii ~.·ot 
)anahQldets and banking classes both in these and oLhe.r pro
~ince~ of India, Itrongly nrged all Vaisbya. to JDarchl' witli 
the times in .the matter of commercial Slid industrial enter
prize. ne said be saw no reason why modern V I!' ~bya. 
1Ihoold not oocupy the position occnpied by their an ton 
,. the, leaders of commerce and enterprir:8 in ~Lc lad. 
ing 1rodd. 

tala namannj nayal, Joint BecretatYt theD real, the 
ti.bnual report of tbe Vais'hya. Maha Babba for 1901. 

tbe report ~owed tha.t in pursuance 01 tbe resolution 'bY 
~be Conference ,")t 1 900, the Sabba submitted a memorial to 
_the Goye.-nthent N. W. P. an~ Ottdh tegarding the Roball. 
taUon ot the word VaidyrJ, lor Bania in the Census r4port. 
,.,be Government very gra.cionsly acceptel the S"bha~s prayer 
Ind after fnll enqniry tbe lattdr snbmitted to tbe Census 
Commissioner a list of those sectioDs of tbe commonity wbicb 
~ould properly' be c1assed a. Vaishya.s. These sections are 
Agrawal. Rajbansi, Bnrnwal. Chornwai, ShrimaJ. ShrM'Vak, 
Ma.heshwari, KhandelwaJ, Bejabnrgi, 'OIlWal, Nagar, Buab 
Seni, llathnr Mahnr, Rustogi, Ghoi, Gujrl'ti, Kadiwi, Gindo
ry& br n&ndbarya, Dhokar Meratwal, Kohvaw, Jaogl;fty Dba. 
girw&l, £hatorey, Maurchitravedi. Paliwal, Jaini, Lnhanya, 
Knmaratan, Pobey, Xonkwal, PannI, Niwey, Padmavati, 
Nar.iDgbpl1rsy, Dasors,,. Xathor .. , Dind.oo. 
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On the ~Dd Novemllet, 1901~ a deputa.tion of the Slibha 
waited UpOD The Hon'ble Sir A. P.l£acDODneJ, late Lieute
nant Governor of the N. W. P., and presented him with • 
farewell address at Agra. The address and His Honor's rep1," 
will "ill be found in Appendix (A. ) 

l'he Upadeehaks of the Conference visited nearly'lOO 
places during the year. They were largely instrumental in 
diffo!~ng the aims and objects of the Conference among th& 
peoplt) as well as in collecting information on the origin 01 
the v~rious sections in which the Vaishya Oommunity iI' 
divided. 

j 

T~e foIJowing resolntions were then passed. Most ot 
them l>l\d already been passed at previous Oonferences, bot 
what 4istinguished this year'8 proceeding. was the 'immediate 
respon/se given by the Vaishya Oommunity. of Cawnpore to 
Besolntzon No. IV. regarding the curtailment of marriage 
and o~her expenses. Their action cannot fail fo atFord " good 
stim~lU8 to the work of the Conference in foture years, It 
more~Yer showl that the community js gradpaUy recognizing 
tbe Ijleceesit, of reform in the directions saggested by th(f 
Oonference. 

Another important feature of this year's Conference wai 
the t'inanimity of opinion On the evils of the present system. 
of education and the ability with which some of the speaker' 
discnssed the subject. The Vaishya Maha Sabha has already 
issqed a circular letter to those capable of advising it on this 
imj>ortant subject and it hopes soon to place before the Go. 
vernment and the publio fall fa.cts showing the directions in 
'W~iCh reform is needed. Rai Babadar Lab Ganga Ram, 
~~ecuti'e Engineer, in charge of the coronation Dorbat a.£ 
~elhi, gave a most effective speech on the promotion of teeli
n~cal education and in relating his experiences of the Par\:t 
lilxhibition of 1900 pointed out how tho Vaishya community 
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cpu14 -best prafit \l1,the achievement. of modern !cj~nce in 
promoting i~~uetrial enterprize. 

In order to eneouI:sg8 technical .education a silver medal 
WJl.1t a.warded to Habn Ram Chander for successful agricl1ltn-. 
ra.l experiments and a pri~e of Rs. 5 to Habu Prag Narain 
(or inveution of a calico printing machine. 

... Help was ginn to the Orphanage by the General Secre
tary by his donation of. Rs. 5,000 and the widows or the late 
~~la Darga. Prasad, Raia Meerut, with their nanal m,unifi
ql!n~e ,!!lade a fr~~ grant of 3. 25 acres of land for the er~ctioD 
of the Orphanage. The building operation will soon be ,taken 
up in hand and it is hoped that the Orpha.nage will be ~an in
Itituti~n of permanent usefulness to the Vo.ishya Commlinit y. 

The Yaishy~ Library established at ~1eernt dn~tDg the 
Diamond Jubilee year 1891 now contains 384. volumes .. . . 

"The Vaishya Night Rehool patronized by the S.lbIJa hu 
been. placed OD a more Bolid foundation by the grant of Iuita
ble aid. 

The speakers at the Conference this year dealt with; their 
SUbjects as fuU,as those of previous years.' There was great 
unanimity of opinion npon almost all the subjects discussed, 
,n4 1'V~erever there watt difference of opinion, the discu,ssion 
was always moet friendly, resulting in something goo4 and 
~se,ful to the Vaishya Community. Pundit Ram Misra f)ha
stri M8.~amahopadhyaya of Benares, Goswami Madhnsl;ldau 
;Lal, of Brindaban and his son Pandit nadha Krishn;ll, a 
~orthy son of a. worthy father, were also present in the Oon
f~rence and spoke strongly in favor of the resolutions agaiilst 
~arl1 marriages an,d cited aut~orities to show ~bat the prtlc .. 
ti9~ ha~ Dot the sapction of . ~he Shastras. They also urg~ the 
~nec~s~ity. o! the observaD~e of Drahmacharya and the re·jn
tr9~ucti9n o(the. ceremqDY o~ th,e investiture with the sacr"cl 
thread aIDC)ng cla~sell'in which i~ had falleJl into diloso. 
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A.fter the meeting o{ the Conference wa.s ov~r,. Goswami 
)lusndan Lal ga.ve a most impressive lectnr~ npQD: 
kti ( \lavotion to God. ) 

RESOLUTIONS. 

I.-The Conference notices with regret that differences, . . 
<ri8uuion still rrey"n an:;lOngst the members of ~h. com-
.,t)' iD most places on trivial matters. Such difFerencea 

, \ostly due to mipapprebensi~n ~nd P!OVO a great 8tnm~ 
"block iu the way of progress of onion among the cO,m-
~ , 

"he Conference therefore invites the particular attention 
members of the ,community to its first principl~ of pro-
1; union .and removing disunion, and' suggests, !h~. 
jing methods for the more praotical carryjng oot of this 

tJ) All members of the Vaisbya Maha Sa.bha. ali 
,ya visitors, delegates, and all npadeshaks of the Oonfer
ought to make it ~their first dDty' to ascert~in in thefr 
ctive centres, the state of feeling among the various 

\ers of theit community and its different sections, the 
\ of their differences, if any,-aod the means of removing 

i< 6) They should solicit the aid of all respectable mem .. 
: of the community residing ill soch centre", towards the 
lcable settlement of sncb: disputes, 

(c) They should organize 16cal Sabhas and fanchayatd 
the purpose, and induce all members ot the commonity 

join and have their disputes sett}€d by them. 

( d) -All members of the cammnnity be requested tq 
'lIp their poorer brethren by every meaDS in their power. 

( ,>- 4he .~~me8 .oial~· spch members w~o.,help to carry 
J1lt the above objQcta should 'be seflt to the !dah&. Sabha iq 
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order' tliat llublic thanb be given 'to them in the 
ference. 

(f) All members of the ccmmunity onght to res 
each other's feelings e.nd clistoms. 

II. That this ConfereDc~, in reaffirming its resola!. 
of th~ preceding )'OUS, notes with satisfaction that the eR 
hithert~ made in the redaction of marriage aDd {nDera; 
penses', and removal or pern.ieious castoms, are encourao' or 
but the~e is itill ample room for improvement and the { 
ference hopes that more persistent efforts shall be ma 
this direction by all members of the community. 

10 order to earlY oot this resolution in a practica.l 
net the Conference soggests the adoption of the tol~ 
methods by all membelS of the commonity:-

( a) Reform in distribution of oharity and dileo, 
~ent of indiscriminate ~rowing away of monel on eccr 
of births, marriage a 'lAd deathr. 

( IJ ) Uelorm of pernicious customs, and encourage 
of beneficial ceremonies. 

( c l Framing of rules by loc~l bodies with rafereu 
10,cal requirements in places, where snch rales have no' 
been framed. 

I have already alluded to the immediate response t 

1>1 the Vaisbya Community of 9awnpore to this resolnt 
As Boon as it was passed, I ask the leader. ot the V &is 
Community of that place to carry it out rracticall,\ 
soon 801 possible and was very much gratified to find the rea" 
noss with which they accepted my proposal. A paocbaj 
was held in the Conference paVilion on the night of the 2a. 
l')'ec'ember in which the le~ders of the Agrawala Secti', 
of the' Commonity were present. TLey discussed item 1 
ite\n, everl thing don~ Crom the time the child t. conceive 
in the womb to the time when the 'mall isl taken til tho bur~ 



rzhat Ind his kinsmen perform hi. Shraddha. anft m~e.s_nb,
ltial reductions iu the expenses ineurred_ on mal!l qf thes~e 
,sions. Thei stopped nautches, throwing ",,,ay of ~on81 
-tobscene singing at marriages _and fixed thQ m&ximnm of 
'nditure at Rs. 1,000 exclusive of clothes and jewels pre-
r 
cd to the bride or the bridegroom or other relations or 
ds. The Maheshwaris and the Marwaris of Cawnpore 
since followed the Agrawalas and framed similar rules 

"neir marriage ceremonies. The expenses though still 
, are much lower than what they used to be and it is 

that this would be but the first. instalment of reform ib 
:rection. 

~I. In order to haTe a thorongq knowl~dge of religions 
and rites, to discharge their household duties properly 

, iplpart sound edilcation to children, it is essential tha~ 
~ should' be properly educated, not only in the Hinrli 
Janskrh languages, but ~SQ in the art of household 

,gernent. But as such education can only be imparted 
,operly qualified tatoresses, the Conference suggests "the 
ring pract.ical methods:-

a) That the Vaishya Yaha Sabha devote fl portion 
funds towards the education of women to qualify for 

esses, in such schools as the Sabha may direct. 

t b) That prizes be given by th, Vaishya 1\1e.h1l &bha 
time to time to anthors of useful works on female 

~ation. 

The Sabha has already .published two Hindi .Reader. 
table for Indian girls and females. Two more .haro .heeD 
~piled and will 8~OD be pnblished. Theae books will, it is 
?ed, ~nppl, a lODg felt want and ought to find their "ty bl 
Hindu households and female Schools. Great credit.it 
to Lala Sann n La! Kanungo for tho_ care aDd tro~bltt he 

taken in comjlilin,g ,theBe book~:'- t~ I~~~~.~~~ •• ~U . - ~ 
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praC£ieal ~xperience of the needs of Indian females a.nd 
books combine the teachings of the science of the W68t 

'those of the .ages of the east. 

IV. That this Conference invites the attention 0 

memberll of the communnyTo the unde,irability of marr~ 
by widowers, after the age of forty, except when they ar' 
good health and have no male issue. It also recomm 
that the practice of giving young girls in ma.rriage ' 
men, on receipt of money consideration for fJoch marr] 
ought to be put a. stop to. Buch pra.ctice" are pernicioa( 
demoralising, and are looked npon by the Babh.1. wit· 
strongest disal)provaJ. 

After thia resolation was passed, I appealed to tht, 
bers ot the Conference to carry it out practically h, L 
their poorer brethren in celebrating the marriage. 0 

girls and thus discourage the receipt of money troll) , 
groo1nS OD such occuions. The appeal was immoQ 
responded to. 

, 

V. that this Oonference imprenel upon all mell 
of the cOllAmuDity the necessity of improving and pro~ 
their trade by the establishment or Joint Stock Comt. 
and the enconragement of mannfactures and industries, a' 

hopes that its members will avail themselves of every u; 
a.Worded by the present system of education a.nd travel. 

:. "The Conference noles with satisfaction that its mem' 
have estaUished manufa.ctories at some of the more impor 
Indian ceatre.~ bnt in order to ~akEJ luch efforts succosl 
much more ol1ght to be done in this direction. 'fbe Cant 
e~~e also: hopes that its members "ill en~ourage nativ" J 
and.industries and will use Ilathe articles ot consumption 
far as practicable 1-

(a) All members of the caste who own mallDfacturic 
trading or banking firm8, mar bs requested to train a cert~ 
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number of yonths of the caste in their respective concernS, 
and those who expresi their readiness to help in this good 
work may be asked to send in their names, the namber ot 
yoaths they are read, to train, and the termS of tr&ining, if 
any, to the office of the Vaishya M!\ha S:t.bha. 

( II) Au industrial exhibition of articles invented and' 
ma.nuFactured by members of the community be held a.b the 
annnal meeting of the Conference. 

As I aaid in my note on the proceedfngs of the Confereoce 
of 1900, the Vai~hya Yaha Sahha has already sent Lala Bilba 
La! of Khurj& to the Tokio University in Japan for technic.al 
education. Babn Lal has taken up ( 1) Calico printing amI 
Textile Fabric dyeing ( 2) Textile Fabric designing and silk 
and wool weaving in fancy and complex pattern and it is 
hoped that the knowledge he will acquire will be or nse to the 
community at whose expense he is being educated. The othet 
Vaishya Stndent Bahn Pira.g Narain who is b"ing trained ill 
the Victoria Jubilee Technical Inlititute in Bombay has a~. 
ready passed his first examination with credit and has got first 
classes in Mechanic~, Ginliling and Scutching ; Second classes 
ill Drawing, SounJ, Light andheat, Electricity ani Ma3ne..isol 
and pass classes in Labontory practices and steam. It is 
however suggested by many well-wishers of the Vaishya 
Community that a Joint Stock Company with a decent capi
tal should be -formed for having their youth given a good 
technical edncatioll both in India as well as in foreign coun
tries. The question is unddr' cQnsideration and Will, it is 
hoped, assume a. definite shape dnring the year. 

On the 29th December, 1901, Mr. Moreland, Director or 
Land Records and Agricalture, N. W. P. and Oudh, very 
kindly asked .the delegates of the Conference to visit the 
Government Agricoltaral Farm Cawnpore. He showed them 
improved ,agricnltnra1machiuery at w~rk a. well ~8 &alllpio. 

b 
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of seeds of1varions kinds of grains raised in the fafm. The 
1llachinery is not at all expensi va aoi ooght to find a place in 
all large zemindaris. The seeds (specially the wheat) al!f de· 
serve trial at th3 hands of our zemindar. and if the experi
ment succeeds and the out-tura- is commensurate with the 
cost (If production, they should give place to our country sced 
which js often of a very inferior quality. A t all events there 
is no reason wby a trial should not be given to the metli)ds of 
improved agriculture adopted in Cawnpore. The Government 
Agricultural Scbool there which is about to be raised to the 
status of a College, has already a number of Vaisbya students 
who ale learning ol:le(ul work in that instit ution and it ia 
hoped that the Vaisbya Commonity will "eud many more 
students to the College as sooo al it is estabUah.J. 

VI. That this Conference re-affirms ita previous resola
tions regarding the prevention of early marriages and hope. 
that in all sectiolls, families and places where such marria
ges prevail, hoys ehall not be mal'ried belore tbe age of 
16, and girls of 12. 

2. That this Conference re-affirms its resolution. of 
previoos years and imrresses upon all members (If the COlO

manity the necessity of promoting the Ilhysique of bol's by 
Bome of the following me,thods :-

( a) So long 1),8 students are onder iostruction they 
:should be encouraged to observe their Drahmacharla 
( celibacy). 

( 6) Parents and guardians should not only attend to 
the maintenance and edocation of their children and wards, 
bu t should also Bee that they take bodily- exercise and attend 
manly games. 

This resolutioo forms the backbone of all social reform 
in India, alld till the Hindus recognize it ill 1 rt1ctice and 
put a stop to the present 8y~tem of early mn.dage., .no }lro .. 
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grass or the race is possible, whether morally or materially. 
We have obta.ined the dictates of the highest Shastris against 
early marriages of both boys and girls. Medical opinion 
is as much aga.inst it as are the dictate9 of reason and 
religil)n, and yet the practice has not lost its hold upon th, 
r:ch and the well-to-do specially in cities. 

In European countries the prevailing tendimcy is tow
ards the postponement of marriage. The rich do this be
cause they nClw require a higber standard of luxury and have 
in their club life all that they need in the shape of comfort 
coupled with excitement. The poor do it because of habits 
of providence spreading among them. It is quite otherwise 
among the rich, of especially the Vaishya ~lass in India. 
There tbey still marry tbeir boys and g~rI8, at ages which 
have been proved to be entirely.unsuited for marriage. The 
Vaish)a Conference has however been greatly instrumental 
in turning the current of public opinion in favor of post. 
ponement of the marriageable age. It remains for th& rich 
and illfluential members of the commnnity in towns and 
cities to show by example that they are fnIly eqnal to the 
situation and will not be left behind in the race for progress 
by tbeir less favored brethren. 

VII. That this conference notices with satisfa.ction that 
the shortcoming of the present system of Indian education 
is that it suiously .ffects the physical well· being of all 
students and leaves most of them unfit for work in afterlife 
has attracted the attention pf the Government and that th~ 
whol~ qnestion is forming tbe snbject of a careful enqniry 
It therefore begs to suggest some ot the lines of reform in 
this direction. 

UNIVERSITY EDUOA.TION. 

( a) Uniformity as far as possible in the stand'ard of 
examinations of the various universities. 
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( b) Four years" College Course for the B.A., a. 
hitherto. 

( c) No age limit for the Entrance Exa~ination. 

( d ) Standard of Entrance Examination to be kept 
ae hitherto with the additi.c:Q.._ot Indian Vernacnlars nnd 
qua.lity (Jf instruction improved. 

( e) UniversitiEs to be left free to choose their text 
books as hitherto bot the English Oourse should be leu 
academic and classical and more modern. 

(f) Greater supervision and control on the part of 
Universities of Boarding HODses attached to CoUp-gea t},s well 
as the quality of education imparted in them. 

( g) Students who fa.il only in one subject an(l pass in 
othera be examined only in that llubject the next year. 

SCHOOL OOURSE. 

( a) Reduction of the number of Departmental exalDi • 
. !lations. 

( h) Introduction 'of a graduated Oourse of ohject les
'Sons and reduction of Text Boc,ks. 

( c) Prtsent School Conrse in Arithmetic and Geogra. 
'phy is much too high in the preparatory, Upper Primary and 
Middle Sections Rnd ought to be made simpler. 

(d) Vernacular Edocation to be more thorough and 
'more practical in the School Course and the Coorse of cle,stli
cal education to be simplified. 

( e) Greater liberty to be allowed to private edacational 
bodies in the selection at text books and DO undue impedi. 
ments .be placed in the way of their stodents taking part in 
public examina.tions. 

(f) Introduction of ,practical subject hi the School 
Oourse. 
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(f/) Greater enoouragement on the part of the (lOveru
men.t to each section of the commn.nity to impart religions 
eduoation through teachers paid by them. 

~hi8 Resolution was the subject of muoh strong eom. 
ment on tbe part of some of the delegates who dwelt largely 
upon the etrect of the present system of e~mination. upon 
tbe healths -and intellect of native youth. Extract~s from the 
Viceroy's speech at the Simla Conference were reRd aud trans
lated by tbe mover of the Resolution in .support of the fac~ 
that t~e evils of the system were as much recognized by the 
Government as by the community. A committee consiBti~g 

o {the 'General Silcretary, Rai Kidar Natb, 11'.1., District 
Judge, Hoshiarpur ( Panjab) and Rai Bahadnr Lala Ul\nga. 
Ram, O. E. Executive Engineer, in cbarge of Coronation 
Durbar, Delhi, was then appointed to ~raw up a report an~ 
submit it to the Government as early as possible. The Con
ference hopes to show by well ascertained facts the direction 
in which reform is needed. As regards religious education it 
cannot be too strongly impressed upon all members of the 
v &isbya Commuuity that they should take tb~ education of 
their children in their own hands. A very large portion or 
their money is now devoted to the erection of temples and 
establishment of charitable institutioDs and there is no reallon 
why a portion of this money should not go for the sapport 01 
the institutions where religious edocalion is imparted t() the 
boys and girls of the community. 

VIII. That this COnfttrftDCe, in ra-affirming its -re801040 
tions of former years, again ,directs the attention of all sect
ions of the Vaishya community to the promotion of Sanskrit 
and Dev8naglll'i education, and the knowledge of the _princi
ples of morality of their respective religious traets, and log .. 
gests the following practical methods:-

( a ) Edacation be given to every child in the beginning 
in the DeVinsgari character, and all 8cb901s ( Pathashalas ) 
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which have bean established by th6 mem.bers of the column .. 
I 

oity, be s'tllperintended" and their system of education so 
regulated by the Vaishya Mahn. Sabha, in con8nltationi with 
t4ei~ found,ere and managers, as to ,be able to impart sound 
and u,efnl instrpotion. 

( II) Devanagari character be Introduced in all MabajsDi 
Schools. 

( c) All Vaishya students who attend Bchoot,s and 
colleges, be enconraged to ta.1te Hindi and Sanskrit a~ their 
second language by means or scholarships and prizes as far 
as fnnds permit. 

In accordance with tbis resolution which wall also 
passed at the Conference of 1900, a Silver Medal was giyoo 
to 1tIisri LaJ, a Vaishya Stadent who took the first place in 
the last Entrance examination of the University or Allahabad. 

There is now a marked tendency on the part of parenh 
to give their Bons a Hindi and Sanskrit educatiou and the 
recent ought to give resolution of the Government, N. W. P. 
and Oudh a great impulse to the study of these Illnguagos. 
What is however required is a gOld Vernacular litera.tnre 
lui ted to the exigenoies of the times, and it ill hoped tha.t 
the members of the community will contribute their quota iu 
this direction •. 

JX. The Conference notices with regret tha.t its resola
tions are not yet fnlly carried ont in practice, bat that a largo 
Il.t;lmber of the community ortell act in disreg9.rd of them. 
The ConfeJ:eoce therefore thinks it to be the first dnty of aU 
it~ melllbers, as well as ,those of the Yaishy& Yaha Sabba., to 
show by their own example how its programme of reform 
can ,best ,he carried out. It impresses t:pon each and all of, 
them the necessity: 

( a) Of\ not giviJlg others ground for unfavourable com 
me~tl upon '~heir, conduct; and 
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( lJ) Of trying their best to remove all misapprehen
sions regarding the aims and objects of the Conference. 

( 1) The Conference further directs th'\t aU UpJ.desbakB 
do report to the VaiHhya Maha Sabha the names of all such' 
members as carry ont its resolutions in a practical maDner, 
10 that their names be published in the caste papers and 
thanks given to them in the Conference. 

(2) That those members of the community who help to 
carry out the resolutions passed by the Conference in their 
respective centres, be awarded silver medals at the annnal 
meetings of the Conference. 

! 

( 3) In places where local Sabhas have become extinct 
or are lifeless, or have Dot yet been formed, such Sabhatt be 
revind or formed, and that aU their members, as well aa 
those of the Vaishya Maha Sabha, do their utmost for the 
purpose, as well as see to their effective working. 

( 4) That all Upadeshaks do 80licit the aid of all r6'; 
8peetable members of the community in having local Sabhas 
establillhed, and report to the Vaishya Maha Sabha the Dames 
of soeh as help them in the matter, in order that their names 
be published in the caste papers aud thanks given to them ill 
the Oonference. 

( 5) The Conference, moreover, sugge~ts that a deputa
tion of some of the members of the Vaishya Maha Sabha 
visit oue or more important centrefS in the conntry and as
certain how {ar the resolutions of the Conference' are carried 
out in practice, and if they atte not, the reason thereof and 
~ow they can be carried out. They should also explain the 
aims and objects of the Conference to the community; and 
the Vaishya Maha Sabha should publish and distribute 
tracts, fully statiDg its aimsand objects and removing any mis
apprehensions which· may be prevailing regarding them, aud 
fluch tracts should be distributed throngh-the Upadeshaks. 
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This res~1htion has been partly given effect to by the 
Vaishra S8bha of Begumabad which was awarded a Silver 
medal for their efforts in the direction of practical reform en
forcement of the resolntions of the Conference. This Sabha 
is in a very flourshiog condition. Its annual meeting was 
held on the 31st l\farch an<.11st april 1901, a.nd was a~teud. 
ed by about four hundred men. Of these 76 signed pledges 
for carrying out the resolutions of the Conference. What 
we require is a number of good Upadeshaks which the Vai. 
shya Community has yet to furnish us with. The field is 
ready, only workers are now required to soW' the gooJ' seed. 
The resolntions of the Conference which members pledge 
themselves to ca.rry out are carried out in most instances and 
opposition is not now so great as in formel' ti meso Wit h • 
little more conrage of conviction success i. certail1. 

X. Tha.t this CJnference invites the attention of a.U 
members of the community to make such r~forms ill the dis
fduution of their charities a9 shall bring them mort} in ftc .. 
cordallce with the injnnctions of Shastra) and w)uld not 
enta.il mere waste of money, and the Oonference has every 
hope that the membera of the community sha.ll adopt bet~er 

and more usefnl methods of charity. Atn')ng obhora, i~ 

suggests the followIng practical methods :-

1. (a) Tha.t Oll all occasions of distribution of charit.y 
and inaugnra.tion of charitable undertakings, the interdst of 
Sanskrit learning and the promoti)n of general well-being be 
always taken into consideration by all momb3u of the com
munity ; and a list of charitable buildings that exist, as well 
as those that may hereafter be erected, be sent t) the General 
fSecretary in order that the list of the donors be pnblished in 
the caste' papers and thanks given to them at the Oonference. 

( 6) That a fund be opened at one., by aU local Sabhat 
accol'ding ta their local conditions, for the help of the widow. 
of the Vaishya community. 
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2. ThaL all membera of the commnnity shall contri
bute to its fnnds at least one rnpee at births and two at mar
riage:f as well as help them 011 other occI\sions or oharity. 

XI. Tha.t this Conference, in re-affirming its previoull 
resolntions, expresses its entire sympathy wHh all Temper
ance Associations that have been established in this and other 
eountries for the promotion of abstinence from lhe use of 
intox\'l8.nta. 

The proceedings conclnded with the General Secretary 
thanking the President Lala Bishambhar Nath, the Secretary 
Lala Kanhaiya Lal, and the Joint Secretary La.la Jai Narayan 
and the members of the Cawnpore Reception Committee for 
the eare and trouble they had taken in making the Confe
rence a lIuccess. Thanks were also given (1) to Mr. McWright 
Collector of Cawnpore, for his permitting the use of the 
rarade ground for the meeting of the Conference; as well as 
for other aSl!ista.nce afForded to it, by (2) the Traffic Super
intendent O. R. Railway, Lucknow, for the concession grant
'td to the delegates of the ConCerence, (3) Yr. Dilpernex, 
District Jndge of Cawnpore, for his permitting the delegates 
to viai' the Memorial Garden at CaWDpt>re and (4) to Mr. 
Moreland, Director of Agricnltnre, for his showing them 
ronnd the Government Agricultnral Farm, and (5) to P. 
"Bishambar Nath, Head Master High School, Cawnpore, for his 
kindly permitting the use of ~he school compound and the 
Boardiog House for the accommodation of the delega.tes with 
thanks to the office-bearers of the Vaishya Ma.ha Sabhs. and 
three enthusiastic cheers rot His Majesty the King Emperor, 
the mee~iDg dispersed. 

BAIJ NATH, 

General Secrltary. 
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To, 

The i:fonorable Sir Antonr Patrick ])facDonneU: 

G. O. S.l. 

Lieutenant-Governor of tlte N.- W •• Province, ana Chief 
Commi8lioner-uj' Oudlt. 

MAY IT PLEASB YOUR HONOUR, 

We the members of the Vaishya Maha 8ahha lleg, on 
behalf of the Vaishya community, respectfaUy to approach 
Your Honour with this farewell address on your departure 
from these Provinces after a most eveutful career. 

the Sabha, which has the hononr ot addressing yoo, 
represents one ot the most important communi tiel of India: 
This commonity has from time immemoria.l chiefly concern.ed 
itself with trade, and therefore haa been the first to profit hy 
the facilities afforded by the British Government for truel 
and education. 

It was however felt by lome of its leaders that in order 
to march with the times, and attain the position th' Vaishya 
Community once occupied in India, it was necessary to mak&
.ome important changes in its constitution. Reform in the 
ages at which boys and girls are married, curtailment of ex
pense, .on marriage and other occasions, improvement of phy
sique of 8tudents, promotion of female education, fostering of 
'8 'Spirit 'Of mutoal help, settlement of dispute. by Panohayata 
or in other amicable manner, 6nconragement of Hindi and 
Sanlkrit lealning, above all promotioD ot trlde and industry 
by the removal of such obstructions as tend to hamper them 
were all ur~ent11 re'luired. FOl'this purpose an annnal Oon
ference ofall the important sections of the community was esta
blished hi 1892, and has since been held in some of the 
toofe important centres of the N.W.P. Rajpntana, and t~8 
Punjab, and the ned shall be its 10th Session jn Cawnpore. 
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The Confenne. Icrupuloo.el.1 avoids aU political and religions 
di~cnssions, and h&! the satisr~ctio~ of finding ita eft"orts to
warda social reform steadily bearing fruit. Each year it has 
been gaining in popularitJ with the community it represents, 
and haa already created a spirit of cordiality among its Yarious 
fections al well as directed their attentioQ towards social re
form. Xeeping steadily beCore it the principle of working 
on the liDes of least resistence, and attempting only 80 much 
as the community is prepared for, it is gradually securing the 
oo-operatio~ 01 not only the rich and the enlightened faw, but 
of the masse. al.so~ and the growing iiltered shown in its pro
ceedings and the increasing number of delegates, who 
attend ita aDnual sittings, bid fair to show good res nIts in the 
near fmore. In 1898, it established an Orphanage at Meemt, for 
the maintenance and education of Vaishy. and other Hindu 
ol]lhans. This orphanage is daily increasing its sphere of 
usefulness, and we hope it .. ill prove a success in lIle near 
futurG. The object of the Sabha in establishing it, is not 
only to maintain the orphans fOI a limited period, but also to 
train them in useful handien.fts, so as to enable them ta sup
port themsehes honorably in after-life, as well as be of 8Om~ 
nse to their country. The Sabha is deeply gratefol to Yoar 
Honer'8 Government for the enconragement it hasafrarded to 
the Orphanage by directing district autborities to make 
over ill V &ishya Orphans to us. The erection 01 a suitable 
building for the Orphanage is nnder contemplation. It, 
Icheme of management has the approval of the local autho
ritiu~ and District Magistrates -in 'he N. W. P. send to it, 
orphans of Hinda convitt8~ The Sabha haa alrea.dy a Vai. 
shya. BoardiDg HOMe in Agra, and is going to have one at Ali .. 
garb,also for stndents of the community readiDg in the Schools 
acd Colleges of these places. Another object which the Sa
bha haa been able to achieve is to direct more aariolU and 
earnest .ttentioll of the community towards the promotioQ of 
technical ed~tiOQ in order to widen the field of employ-
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ment of its meib'bers. It bas for this purpose sent a Vaisbya 
student to :Japan, and another to the Victoria Jubilee Techni
ca.l Institute at Bombay, to qua.lify for work in the vanon. 
mechanica.l indostries that are now spreading throoghl)ut the 
country, to start new industries suitable tG its growing need, 
and to train other y.oung men~of"'-the community in them. 
With this brief expression of its aims and objects and the 
work it is doing, the Vailhya Maha Babhs. begs leave to ap
proa.ch Your Honol' with this address and hopes that yoa 
will take interest in it, and help it by yoar advioe sngges
ted by long experience in many spheres of publio life. 

It will not be proper for as to allude in detail to .. 11 the 
important questions of administrative reforms, whic;J huo 
engage(l yonr attention during the six ) Oars yoa have ruled 
over as. Your desire to understa.nd the people, to kte l' your. 
self in touch with them and take them into confidence as far 
as possible, your equal treatment of all classes, ),oor aymp"
thy towards those who were in need of it, these are bou!! 1 
to leave their mark upon the administration of these Proviu
ces. Your efforts for the relief of di8tre~8 during two of triO 

worst fMnines of tho century, and the way in "Which Y)Ol 

Goverllment grappled with the situatipn are anparallelled by 
Bny system of Government relief of former times. Work was 
given to the strong and ablebodied, and gratuitous relief to 
the weak, while those whom custom or honorable self-res
pect prevented from applying for relief openly, were relieved 
in their own Lomes. The sufferings of ~he poor and the cha.
rity of the rjch were freely recognized, and the people 9f these 
Provinces will al ways cherish with gratitude this phase of 
your famjne administration. 

c.z.. Your efforts in dealing wit h t he plague have been no les8 
;~cel!sfn1. Fortunately plague has not yet succeeded in 
eilta.blishing ,. footing in these Provinces, except on the east· 
ern fringe. But Your Honor'a policy ill working with and 
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through the people, yoar wish to re~pect their feelings and 
cherished customs, their religious practices and social life in 
all matters of segregation and disinfection of plague infocted 
areal', will always be gntefnlly remembered by u~, and we 
hope the- principles followed by yon will guide all regnlatioUIJ 
in dealiJlg with the plague and other epidemic diseases in 
tatnre. ' 

Your deep interest, in all matters of edacation, 
especially of the masses, and technical a~d scientific, wiU, we, 
hope, soon prod ace good results. The main object of the edaca ~ 
tional policy of the Government ought to be not only to improvq 
the morality of the people, bnt also to make tbem realize 
their rigbts and dnties in r~lation to, Government, This, can 
only be done by combining religious and moral, with secnlar 
edncation, and we are glad to notice yonr Honor's sympathe
tic attitnde in this direction, and hope that the complaint 
against the modern system of edncation, that it is more of a 
destructive than a constrllctive system of religions belieis, 
will soon be removed. Your Honor's sympathies for the edu
cated cla8ses are well·known and it is a great satisfaction to 
ns to know that the independent and questioning "attitnde of 
mind, which the modern system of education fosters, has met 
with due recognition from you. Wha.tever differences of opi
nion there may be as to the changes necessary in tha consti
tution of onr uI.,ivers;ties, and the education imparted in col
leges affiliated to them, tLere can be no two opinions npon 
the neces&ity of the improvement of primary, secondary and 
vernacnJar educlltion, and Posll~onement of English edncation~ 
till stndents are lhorcughly gronnded in their own vernaculars. 
The growing needs of the Indian commonity and the fact, that 
a growing popolati<.n subsisting wholly or chiefly upon agri
cultore, .. shall always be 011 the verge of starvation, however, 
require thllt much more should be done both by the Govern~ 
ment 'and th 0 l!ublic towards' the proll'lQtion of technical ed"-
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widening the sphere of usefulness of the Thomson C~llega 
at Roorkee, as well as in establishing ~ school tor technical 
education at Luckn.ow, and an agricnltnral College at Cawn
pore, will soon bear practical results. The Sabha, however, 
begs to iubmit that in order:>' tosolve the proble!D of finding 
useful and honorable employment for the people. and ~idening 
their means of SUbsistence, so as to enable them to resist the 
ravages of famine on the one hand, and supply their growing 
needs on the other, much mOre remains to be done in this 
directioD. The various indigenous arts and indnstries of the 
country ought to be improved, and education imparted in them 
in schools established not in one but in all important centres 
of these Provinces,before the problem can be said to have leen 
successfully 6'.J.ved. 

Yonr Honor's orders regarding the introduction ot th. 
Hindi character as an optional medium of communication be'" 
tween the authorities and the peple, will remove an old and 
well-founded public complaint, and will always entitle you to 
the gratitude of the vast majority of the Hindi speaking po
pulation of these provinces. It will also afford a great impe-o 
t08 to the improvemen~ of the Hindi langoage, and the time 
is Dot (ar distant, when the latter will be able to take its pro
per place among the more progressive vernacular literature. 
of India. The agitation against the introduction of Hindi 
was based more upon prejudice and self-interest than upon 
justice and reaSOD; and w~ are glad to find that it did not 
meet eithe~ the approvarof the Government or the sympathy 
of the people. The V aishya Maha Sabha has always taken 
a deep interest in the promotion oC Sauskrit and Hindi learn
ing, and has already pnblished books and tracts, and given 
prizes for proficiency in these langoages. But while it is 
deeply grateful to your Honor for the introduction of this 
mU,ch-needed reform, i~ hope~ it will be carried tq ita logical 
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conclusion by proper encouragement being affordeJ to the pub
lication of useful works in the Hindi language. 

And now in concluding this address, we beg to UsUle 
your Honor of our deep and heart felt gratitude to the Britillh 
Government for all they have done for us, through devotion to 
dnty regardless of personal comfort of ite representatiyes like 
yourself. In spite of the fact that we have Dot all been able 
to agree with your Honor's views upon the N. W.P. Tenancy 
Bill, let us assure you most t:mphatically of our gratitude for 
all yoa have done, of our appreciation of your strong and ever 
watchful Government, of your always being on the side of 
jnstice, rather thau that of authori~y, and your dealing with 
all iu a spirit of equality. 'Ve hope 10n will soon be placed 
in a position where you may be able to do even more good to 
the people of India. than in your present capa.eity, aud we 
trust that you will never forget the coudry and ita people, 
but be always &8 much their frieud u you have beeu hitherto, 
ever ready to use your liCe long experieuce for the good of 
thoBe among whom it has been &C.quired. That the Almighty 
mlLy alwaYI bless YOll with health and prosperity, il our sin ... 
cered prayer. 

We beg to remain, 

Sir, 

Your Honor's most dutiful and 101&1 subjects. 

i-L. Nihal Chand, Rai Bahadar, Rais Muzaft"r.roagar. 
2-B. Sham Sundar Lat. B. A., Bao Bahadnr. DiwaD 

Riuat; Kishan Gath. 

3-Seth Nattbi Mal, Rai Baha.dar, Rais, and llonor&rJ 
Magistrate, Khurja. 

4:-Sahn Ram Battan, Bais, Thakur Dwara. District Yo. 
radabad. 

5- L. Joti Pershad, Bail, Jaga.dhri. 
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6-tJ. Bishambher Nath, Raist Oawnpore. 
7 -D. Prahlad Singh, Vakil an] Honora.ry Magistrate 

Meerut. 

8-M. Dishan J.Jal, M. A.;, Jakiland Rais, Dareilly. 
9-B. Jaya Lal, Sub.Judge. N. W. r. 

lO-L. Baij Nath, Rai Bahadur, Judge, Small Causo Conrt 
Allra, General Secretary, Vaishya Maha Sabha. 

ll-L. Ramanuj Dial, Rais, Meerut, J oint Secretary, 
Vai8hya Maha Sa.bha, 

Speech delivered by The Honorable Sir A. P. },[ac
Donnell G. O. S, I., Lieutenant-Governo'r of tne 
N. lV. Provinces and Chief (Jommissi oner of 
Olldh, in (reply to the address p"esentell b:J th 
Vat'shya Afaha Sabha at Agra, on the 211d 
NO'l.'ember, 190). 

GENTLEMEN. 

All of you, WhO dO me the honour of presenting me with 
this Address, bear distinguished na.mes in the North-Western 
ProTinces, and you legitimately claim to be the representa
tives of the great mercantile community of these Provinces. 
Any AddreRs presented by sucb bolly could not help to be im
portant, but tbis particular Address a.ppears to me to possess 
~pecial signjficance. lndeed I may eay, that among the many 
Addresse~ which I have, rec.eived daring the last six years, 
there are few to which I attach more importance than I do to 
~his ~lDe: and tbis i. not because, although differing from me 
on certain points, you speak of, my finished work in terms of 
p.raise, hut because you clearly show that YOIl have grasped 
and are practising the fundamental p~inciple which must UD. 

derlie all 8uccessful attempts at national development. At 
the present time, many e<laCllted an<l patriot~c men ILre 'enga.-
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ged in the effort to cle&te or evoke in India a spirit ot n&tiuo
allir~. Some orthem seek for this nation&l regeneration in 
political agitation:' others, including your community, seek 
for it in social refer,lll. I am not among those who decry po
litical agitation, because I feel it to be a natur&l product of 
our systeUl oC edacation and of onr scheme of Government, 
also because it occasionally does good. While I think it na
tural and inevitable that educated men should interest them
selves in politics, I regret to find that they give so much pro
minenee to politics at the present time, and so little promi
nence to Bocial reform. There can be no lasting snpersUnc
tare without a firm foundation, and there can be no honest 
political life with out a substantial social baiis. Social reform 
bears to political reform the relation that th' foundatioll 
bears to the snperstructure of the building. If tbe super
structure bas no solid foundation, it cannot last. Thererore, 
gentlemen, I consider that your Association by addressing 
itself first to the improvement of the social conJitioDs of the 
country is following a tnie and sound line o( policy. When 
)'0(1' have laid a solid foundation in the manner yon des
eribe, you will naturally address yourselves to politics, 
and you will theD do so with an aSSUr&DCe' of l!1lCcess. 
You will then approach political questions with a weight 
or authority which must eommand attention, and your opi
nions will then be fraught with benefit to the people and 
with advantage to tbe Government. eentlemen, your Address 
enumerates Beveral important matters which engaged the 
attention of my Governme~t during the last six years. On 
the whole, you are pleased to pronoonce a very favourable 
verdict upon our etrorts. Whether rou ar~ more generous ill 
10ur praise than the circumstances warrant, I shall not delay 
to enquire, but this I will say that you are right in nttribut. 
iog to m~ a desire t~ understand the peoplt'. Consciousiy or 
nnconsciously tha£ desire has al ways Jain at the bottom of lU, thoughts: far I hold that the _true secret to suc':esa- in 

d 
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India.n AdmiDi~tration is the resolve to look at aU important 
questions 'from the people's point of vjew. It wilJ. no donbt, 
very frequently happen,that the people's pOint of view cannot 
in their own troe interests be accerted; bot even when it is 
wrong, there is often something to be gathered from it which 
may lead to some abatement, or some modification of the view 
~ictated by theory or science. Of conrse, all administrative 
or legislative effort most, to be successfol, be based upou 
Bouod principle. Bot grantin,g thj~, I maintain that in addi
tion.to soond principle, wo need for sDccesstol administration 
i.n India, the disposition to take doe aCCcloot pI the conditions 
of time and place, and for the idiosyncrasies of the people. 
~ think, gentlemen, there has been for the last twenty yean a 
growing willingness, and there is to·day a mach greater 
willingness in the official mind to accept this view than there 
was even a genemtion ago. Certainly, in former times there 
was, to a moch greater extent than there is now,. teu
dency to disrega.rd native ways or thonght and to rejoct nlt
tiv~ ideas, if they coold not be squared with lome English 
type. This tendency was speciPolly noticeable in Agrarian 
legislation on which it left a pernicions mark. That ma.rk has 
now, I am glad to say, been lal"gely effaced in Northern India.. 

On the wholo, I believe that knowledge of the people, 
disposition to know them better, and readiness to allow for 
their wishes, aye, even for their prejudices, is more charac .. 
teristic ot the responsible official to-day than it has ever yet 
bean in the history of British tote. 1\1y hope is that this 
disposition to know the people and to consult their feelings 
on all luatters affecting them will grow Bnd increase as 
the yel\rs roll on. Tbe necessary resolt of soch a spirit, in 
forming 'the administration in all its branches, is the closer 
association of the people with the Government in all impor
tant concerns affecting their common I welfare. .From snch 
closer association nothing but good cnn come. 
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It is unnece:,sary I gentlemen, that I shoulJ. touch on aU 
the .objects which you count to my credit, but 1 WillS8Y one 
word in regard to two of these subjects, viz. the wider use of 
the Hindi Character, and the recent Rent Legislation. In re
gard to the former of these questions, I fntirely agree with 
yon that the agitation which marked the issue of my orders 
on the'suLject was Lased opon prejudice, and not upon justice 
or raaSOD. Nothing'waR further from my mind than to iojore' 
any section of the community. Nothing was farther from my 
wish than to hurt honourable patriotic feeling. My whole 
thought was directed towards removing a grievance and im
proving the condition of a vast population which was Buffer
ing under a serious disadvantage. When I now redect on the 
matter, my wonder is that these orders which merely allow 
people to address the Government in their own tongue, and 
which required the Government to address people in a Cha
racter, which they understand, had not been issued a century 
ago. In a properly constituted Government, no class should 
prosper upon the degradation of another, and where there 
ill trne liberty of action, there can be no proscription of natu.' 
r&l rights. 

Gentlemen, you conclnde your Address by an appeal to 
me oot to forget the country and its people in the years to 
come. It is easy for me to give you the promise yeu ask for. 
I could not, even if I wonld, forget the conntry I have lived 
so long io, nor the people I have liked so much; aDd it will 
be for me, as a religious dnty, to U8e for their good snch 

• • ,I 
opportunItIes as ma.y present themselves in the years to 
come. 

GeDtleW6n, I DOW bid YOI1 a reapect(Ql farewell. 
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MARRIAGE OF ",CHILD·WIDOWS. 

HR. CHANDAVARKAR'S SPEECH • . 
The resolntion aboot the Marri~g8 of Child· W.idowl 

48vi!lg JDet with SODle op~tion at the Social COlfferen~" 
held in Calcntta, ]\Ir. Justice Chandavarkar dealt with thO 
opposition in the following speech:-

Weare now at the end of onr pl'ogamme, but before 
this fifteenth meeting of the Social Conference i. dissolved 
I beg to propose a hearty vote of thanks to H.jll Dino,.. 
Krishna. for having acted as our president lnd gaided our 
tl~hberations. I wish to repeat whnt I said in o}leuiug the 
proceedings of tIus Cont'erenceJ tha.t w., have reason to Lo 
thankful to the Raja for the re'ldin6sl with which he complieJ 
with my request when from 130JDbay I asked him to preside 
at this meeting. I JCDew, and, indeed, he also ~old me, that 
he was a rigid and orthodox Hindoo, bot I also .knew. 
from enquiries I had made and the active part he had taken 
8'ome time ago in the agitation in favour of what is known 
as the sea-voyage movement that his orthodoxy had. enough 
of sweet reasonableness and enlightenment ill it to make him 
a valuable acquisition to the Conference. 

4 PLEASING SJGN, 

It is, the orthodox whom the Conferenoe wishes in part
icoiar to move, and one special feature of this Conference 
has been. t~at w~ ~a.ve ~j8~. ~ot ()n~y. ~p ()ftbqdDx..JJJlja. aJ our 
president' but aJ few pundits hp.ve a]so joined 08. That is a 
distinct gain to the .cause of the Conference, and had Mr. 
Justice Ranade, the father. and founder of this Conference, 
lived to, see tbis. day, it weuld have gladdened hia heart to find 
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th~t the Conference had won its way into the hew of some, 
at anI rate of ~ose :whC?t ;'!.~ al1! 81" tq think,_ar.tJ a~\dj!l 
~I~d orthJdoXI_ b ihows that the CoufdrenC8 d~ p~' 
~e~.l! register resolotiou!~ but is enrcising som~ _h~tu 
~J!uen~ o~ th~ orthodox. It ill tr~, ~4' tlo not wia..h.te 
pais oyer in silence th~ Cac;t tll.Ilt_ .Raj& BiDOJ.~_~ri~1!na_ha~ 
not become a complete conTert to the principles of the Social 
Conference. On one or two mattel'll he I~as _been, indeed, 
Dot with us: He told us, for instance, when pnttiDg to Tote 
the resolution about the remOTa! of -the restrictions oD the 
marriage of cbiU.widows that be for his part did not wish 
to associate himself with it--..that, as he put -it, -he wu 
neither for the resolution nor against it aud wanted to remain 
neutral Now, aU I wil)h to 6&y to that is that I regard the 
cautious attitude of the Raja as one which inpired me with 
hope that as he is not now against us on this qoestion of th~ 
rnarri .. ge of child-widowB, before this Conference agaiu meetf 
in Caleutta he will be with as. (Cheer::) He,.has come more 
than half wly with us-that is a I!ure sign that 1.8 will n~ 
stop there but move on. 

'lBB lIARBIAGS OF WIDOWS. 

Dut arart lrom that, 1 wish to !8Y a fe" werds franlily 
in referecce to the attitude of a large number of people in th~ 
a&dithce h61e ~I!embled, "Lo~ when the resolntion about 
the maniage of child widows was- moved and also when it 
was put to Tote, lustily cried out; U l[uy are against it. W. 
don't want widows to marry n I desire -to address mYl!elf to' 
the gentlemen w ho ~&id tba tf and I w~h -to -ask them in all 
&eriDDSDfSs-whether they haye thonght over- wbat they said,· 
and whether they comprehend the- meaning ~t the attitude
they hue annmed tuwards this question of-th~ -marriage of 
child· .~dowa1 I I!aw a Bengali geptlcm&n in the andieoee ilii
tiDg right iu my front ta.cillg the-platform, and-he samed te
lead the oppo£ition. I do.llot &ee til&t -~entlemaD IlOW in hi. 
p1ac~, bot if he iJ not here, I hope my wonh -will reach him: 
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8omehow" and he Will, when Ie retires into He oorom of 
his family to-night, examine limself a little, and then he 
will find how guilty those become of inhumanity who oppcso 
the marriage of a child-widow. I appeal to him and to those 
who joined him in the repeated...eries we heard a littla while 
ago. I ask them just to tbink over this. 

THI: OPPOSITI(lN IN BENGA.L. 

Before I left Bombay for Calootta to make arrangement. 
tor this Social Conference I had indeed heard (tom .everal 
friends that our {deuds in Bengal, with all their progressive 
ideas in other matters, were strongly opposed to wiilow
marriage and would have none cf it. I WBS told that when 
Mr. Justice Ra.nadlJ had arranged the llut (JonfereDCt' here 
in Calcutta during the Christmas of 1806, he had to enconnter 
great difficulty in getting the Conferencd to 111118 the rella. 
lution in favour or the marriages of cbild.wid\lw8, alld I was 
reminded thab I should he llrepared for similar, or e,en 
greater, difficulty DOW. But I came hele resolved to stand 
by the resolution, come what might. Last year at the Social 
Conference held in Lahore we had a most enLbusiastic and 
earl est gathering which took np the resolutiou most heartily. 
If at Lahore the qcestion arcneed DO opposition, wby should 
it, said 1, before leaving Bombay, why 8hould i' arouse op
position in the very birthplace ()f the wido\V-m"rriage men
ment? 'Vas not the first and foremost widow-marriago re. 
former of our times-fandit lshwar Oh!\ndra Vidyasagat
was he no' born in Bengal? Was he not a Benbrali? Did he 
not live and labour for the cause here in Calcutta? And have 
those who call thtmsehes his countrymen gone so (ar down 
that they have forgotten bis teachings and wish to blot out 

. of tbo bistory of the progress of Bengalees those pages of 
it which .tand to the credit of Bengal becatl8e the name of 
~nDdit lahwar Chandra f/idyaeagar shines on them 1 1 said 
I ,di4 Ilot believe .that. 
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TIlE TERMS OF_ THE RESOLUTION. 

'Vhen I arrived here I was told by a friend or. two 
( themselves Bengalees) that this question of wid$w~marriag8 
was a ticklish qnestion in Bengal; and they seemed to snggt.t 
that I should drop it from the programme of the Conference-. 
I told them I would do nothing of the kind-that the Cont 
rereDce had been created by Mr. Justice RaDade for the 
solution of ticldisb q'lestiollB-( cheers), aud that if the 
Confereune did not ta.ke tbem ap, it had no right to exist and 
meet fro~ year to year. Now, my friends, let me say thiB
to those of yon who were anxious to annonnce at the top of 
yon~ voices that many in this audience were against the 
resolution abont the marriage of child-widowll, I desire. 
frankly to reason it ont a little with yoo. Have yon reflected 
over tbe precise terms of the resolntion P I think Dot,Ot: 
else yon wonld not have raised the cry of opposition in the 
way yon bave done. If you reflected before raising the cry, 
all I can 8ay is that 1 am much mistal{eo in thiDldog what 
I still ,think thaI; you ire men, with hearts to feel. What 
does the resolution demand? It ooly puts before you the 
cause of child-widows-not of all widows, both yonng and 
elderly. And what is a child .. widow? Is she not the girl 
who is married to.day when she is 10 or 12 or 13 and whose 
hnsband dies perhaps the next chy or before she co~e8 to 
know the mea.ning oC marriage P Do yon think it speaks well 
of the loving eapacity, the hnmane heart, of a people who 
doom this innocent girl to life· long widowhood while they 
allow an oid man with onel foot in the grave to marry {\S 
often as he likes (Cries of "sha.me. ") 1 am glad to hear 
those cries of "shame, H . for 1 see tha.t you are beginning to 
realise the situation. ' 

_ ANOT~El\ lUND OF WIDOWHOOD. 

'Vell, to go on, I admit that there is a ki~d ot wid.ow~ 
"hood which mnst evoke all respect aDd ~pprov~l. ,'Vb,,,,, 
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woman loses~tor-hu$ba.lld :after she'iias lived some years of 
matried: ~i£s,: And, then' out -of pious inemory' for l1iri;t she 
resobes to l€ad 8i life of widowhood 'and· abides faithfully by 
that resolution, she must be an object of reverence. Such 
was. for- instli.bce, onr JlLte illust.rions Sovereign ( Loud 

JI. _ ... -

Cheers }Queen .. Empress Victoria, r admit Hindoo society 
has many an ennobling exam'ple of that typical whlowhood 
wllich I lot- on~,. and, I think I may say this Cooferellce, 
wonld aeem it a s&crilege to abolish.- ADd the resolutioll 
'wbich was put before you a little while ago does not in the 
slightept; degree touch it. We want the restrictions to' be 
removed only so ftt.r as they touch child widow" AnJ do you 
reaUse-will yoo not realise how Goll's carle has fallen upon 
os for being so (',uel, s() hard-hearted, and relentte811 to tbe 
sufferings society has gone on inflicting opon this poor 
ereature of a child-widow P Yes, so long as we will not v1eaLl 
for her,. so long as we malo:. go on allowing rumarriages in 
the case of widowers, however old and intir ru, Lut disl\llow 
~hem in the case of little girls, SJ long will God'. curse 
continue to fall 'upon os and blight. our society. I eay that, 
beca14se I feel it. 

AN' APPEAL. 

What, 110m I tQ sit here and find many of my Bengali 
friends. telling JOe that they have no sympathy for our child
widows I Then if we are fathers, let us say we have llot the 
love of a father, if we are brothers, we are selfish meo, 
inhumau meo, not deserving the name of brother" ( Chetlts. ) 
r ask, if there is ODe amongst ,on who will now tell me that 
-there are many still against the resolution which created 
lome sensati~n a little while ago P (Several voices "No~ 
none. "') Just wait, however, before yoo say that.. I ani 
glad you ari--listening to 'lllEt so kindly, bot I have 80 little 
more'to-say, for I am deteithined not to go awa.y disappoint
~d, from Oalcuttai I jost said God's curse had' fallen upon 
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ns because we have ha.rdened our hea.rt~ aga.inst th,o ch~l~
widow. And I will tell you how. On many an occasiop ~ 
have found some of my countrymen w40 are gifted orat~rs 
rit9ing on platforms and telling their Hindoo audien~e8 th~~ 
the Hindoos are full of kindness, pity for the forlorq, 
.sympathy for the suffering, and so (In. 

~HINOOO lUNDNEBS. 

And I have noW' and then heard Enropean VlSltorS 
addressing my countrymen in a simila.r strain. That is a.l~ 
very good. It gratifies our vanity. It fla.tters our prejudices. 
And it is trne thE!' Hindoa \s kind and loving~ full of sympathy 
fnr the suffering. But alas r it is allJ ki ndness and love ana 
sympathy more of the passive than of the active character. 
Is it or is it Dot so ? Am I wrong in saying that 1 No, for just 
note this. A little while ago, Lal~ Lajpat Rai of Lahore 
who has done good work in the Punjab in connection with 
Hindoo orphanages, h8.B just told us in this very place what 
)'ou all heard with cries of U sha.me"-he told us that while 
Christian missionaries had sta.rted orphanages, ~[a.homeda.ns 

had also orphanages, the Hindoos, who form the majority 
of the popula.tion of this country, had very few and those few 
strlIggliog for existence. He said it ha.d been found vary 
difficult to get flInds ftom the Hindoo community to help 
their orphans, Well, I am not surprised. W here our society 
tea.ches its members to be relentless to their widowed 
da.ughters, and sisters, to their own kith and kin, how can 
it expect them to be activ~ I in. sympathy for the deserted 
children of others P 

TUB MOTE AND THE BEA.M. 

We find fault with Government when the famine •• 
stricken starve; and yet we have not a word of indignation 
for our own society whicb treats the child-widow as if she 
\a8 DO right to exist 1 It is the hOYne in whi" h' fLll the acti1' 
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'rirtnes that adorn private and public life should be not only 
taught but actively exercised. Charity, it is said, begins 
at home-yes cltarity, the true meaning of which is Love· 
But in our homes, if there are widowed girls, what are we 
tanght P We are taught not lo-zeel actively for their soffer-
ings. We are ordained to be l>assive in our sympathy tor 
them, to bear their condition with eqoanimity instead of 
raising our hands for the betterment of their widowed con. 
dition. Society has gone on without pity for the child-widow
God who pleads: for her, and 'Vho has l)leaded but in vain 
has taken His revenge on oor society by 80 weakening oor 
hearts that when famine stalks throogh the land and 
many a child is left an orphan in the Hindoo commonity, 
the community wails not, works not, and the orphans hayt 
to be taken care of by others than Hindoos. Thi... i. Divioo 
retribotion, I assure you. We, Hindoos, are full of family 
affection, bot in social concerns it has proved to be affection 
of the dormant type. Thera is no life in it, there i, no active, 
vigorous, sympathy for the suffering, the forlorn, because 
some of our sooial .customs, especially this custom rigidly 
prohibiting the marriage of child.widows, have helped in 
drying the water::1 of that active sympathy and made us 
selfish, timid, weak and thoughtless. 

OONSCIENCE SLOWJ;.Y '&'WA.K:ENING. 

Our conscience is being awakened, ilowever, though ve't1 
slowly. Though. the cause of the child-widow has ye~ 

difficulties to encounter, yet I see 'some hopeful signs of the 
times. People in the Bombay Presidency, in the Madras 
Presidency, in the Punjab and other places- are gradually 
beginning to feel' that the child-widow has been grievoosJy 

. wronged. The prejodice ngainst it is not what it was some 
years ago. And yet in BeilgaJ, we are told, the prejudice 
has increased and even the educated share it. Is that so ? 
Can it be ·the case 1 I won't believe .<-it. When I was in 
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Nasik, a holy place of pilgrimage, two years ago, I was told 
Ly a nnmber of strictly orthodox Bra.hmios that ODe dieas
trons effect of the plague had been to leave in almost every 
Hiudu home a child-widow. They cnrsed the custom, but 
admitted they bad not the conrage to . rise in revolt against 
it r But they told me they helped the canse of the Social 
Conference as it pleaded the canse of the child-widow. If it 
is so in Nasik. and other places, am I to be told here in 
Calcutta that many are opposed to the very idea of removing 
the restrictions on the marriages of child widows P ( Several 
voices ,. No.'1 ) 

BENGALI PROGRESS. 

We hear a great deal of the progress made here by 
.Bengalis, bnt I shall go away bitterly disappointed if I am to 
,carry back with me the impression that the heart of the 
Bengali is wanting in the spirit of hUmanity for the child
widow: (Cries of "No I no I" and loud cheers) Surely 
yoo, my Benga.li Criends, who opposed the resolution, did 
not realise yonr position. I f€lel sure that now that I have 
endea.voured to expla.in it to you, you will retract your words 
and show that you have humanity enongh and to spare for 
the child-widow. If we cannot and will' not, be huma.ne to 
her-if her wretched condition will not move &8 to pity an$l 
draw tears from oor eyes-if we will not do our best. to get 
society to better her lot-why, we shall continua to be guilty 
in the eyes of heaven of a crnelty that heaven will never 
'forgive. (Loud cheers."> 



APPENDIX C. 

REMARRIAGE OF -HINDOO WIDOWS. 

---::0:---

ADDRESS BY DR. BULLY CHANDRA. SEN. 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Last time when the social conference met in this metro
polis, I had the honour ot addressing you on the snbject of 
child marriage, a ilubject fraught with momentous physic&l 
consequences to the individual and to the race gonemUy; and 
I believe, I succeeded in convincing 0.11 uaLiasaed mind., 
from Europeau history and on phy&iolo~ical grounda with 
the evil effects of that pernicious custom. Thia yeu it haa 
fallen to my lot to say a few words au the subject of remar
riage of Hindoo Widows, and ib is also worthy of y"ur most 
serious consideration from more points of view than one, and 
ought to commend itself,to you all, for it concerns every Hin
doo pa.rent throughout the length and brea.d th of this vasL 
Peninsula; bub the time allotted scarcely suffices to enter fully 
into it, and so I shall have to content myself by merely giv 
iog a brief outline of what may be said on the subject. 

Before doing so I shall state to you an objectiou that ia 
commonly urged aga.inst it by eduoated and sensible men 
from a social point of view. It is this, that we cannot be jus
tified in advooating widow marriage in India, where CUltom 

and religion enjoin that every girl has to be married at a cer
tain age; simply on the ground that the females outnumber 
t,he male population of the country. This no donbt would have 
been a valid reason from a Hindoo point of view if true. So 
I referred to the census report of 1891 and would have den. 
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80 for tha.t of this year had it been available; and what ware 
the revelations of 1891. In Bengal proper there were 
9,170,981 Hindoo maies and 8,897,674 Hindoo females being 
an excess of 273,307 males over females, 80 the objection that 
Wl3 would not find husbands for our girls if widows were re
married, falls to the ground. 

I have, however, gleaned certain other facts from that 
report to show what great injustice we are doing to the 
fema.!es of our country. Ont of the 8,897,674 females there 
were 2,593,054 widows, that is more thau one-fourth. Of these 
some must have been mothers and old grandmothers whose 
cause I do not advocate nor do they require any, but I stand 
here to plead for helpless babies and girls of tender age who 
deserve yonr pity and commiseration and to elucidate my 
meaning, I will give you a table I have taken from the censul 
report of that year. 

AGE OF HINDOO WIDOWS IN BENGAL PROPER. 

1 to 4. I 5 to 9 10 to 14 I Total. 

2,348 
J 

7,964 29,863 I 40,175 

-
Again in the" Indian Mirror" of 11th September 1901 

appeared the following taken from "Tit Eits ":-" A recent 
Government Census of India. contains a. remarhble statement 
in referellce to youthfnl marriages. There are in that country 
6,016,759 girls between 5 and 9' years, of age who have been 
or are wives-over 170,000 of them are widows." What ,. 
revelation I What a harrowing tale I It ought to curdle 
every man's blood that has an eye to see and a heart to feel. 
Babies of four years of age and onder condemned to life-long 
widowhood 1 Wha.t monsters are we that we still perpetuate 
luch an evil in onr midst, and closo our eyes when octogena. 
rians ~ome into the marriage market. I will r~late to' you 



tho ease/of flo toothle$1l old man of 84 years of age who l~el1 
lost his lecond wife, &n.d he being iJl his second childhood hal 
-p,o(ln serioDsly tbinking of again . entering into connubial1ife 
.fot the thirJ time, and wonder of wonders I fathers are not 
.. "..,QUng to oJIer ~peir daugllt.eu for sacrifice at the hymenial 
a1ta~ of such a man, and one was even willing, na)' eager, ~o 
give simultaneously two pi his daughters in marriage to tb, 
se.me an~ be done with them, like Sinhad with the burden of 
the old ,man on his shoulders. Sach heartlessness on the part 
,of P!lrents exceeds the belief of anyone not born and bred in 
'Hindoo'Society, and you gentlemen can easily conceive how 
l1a:pp)' such a marriage will turn out and what scandals will 
it not bring in its train. This again is not sa~h a singular 
tnstance that it will create a flutter iu 8ociet, anll bring axe-

I 

eration on the head of the miscreant of a falLer • 
• 

The real cause of apathy in this matter is, aa fal all I 
have been able to ascerta.in is moral cowardice, in fact the 
,majority of the educated peo:ple of the present gent!ration are 
wanting in moral backbone and hene. have not the courage 
of their conviction like the old students of the Hindoo Col
lege~ for then oducation waS real and not skin-deep; the nni
-versity system ot edaca.tion is knowledge of la.rge sarfa.ce bat 
of little depth and the keen struggle for existence leaves the 
gl'aduatell very little timet leisure or inclination for .erioM 
thOughts or for fllrtber improvement. Unless the education 
of the whole man is .eflected very little can be expected in the 
near futUre, and in corroboration of my statement I Ihall 
'telat(t to you a case in my persona.l experience. A man of 
our caste shortly after embracing christianity wanted to re
enter' the Bindoo fold. I proposed to a distinguished gradu
ate an M. A. the desira.bility of taking him ba.ck to oar ca.ste, 
he shrugged his shoulders and shranl[ back and sa.id it. was an 
impossible task, but when the matter wall brought before his 
father an old Benior schola.r of the Hindoa- College. ,who'tru 
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then more than three Rcore years and ten, gladly joined the 
movemt:nt with heart and 80:11 and made the thing ./ail 
accompli. These men were deep thinkers and were well im .. 
bued with the Napoleonic Max.im that no obsbcla was insnr· 
monntable, but alas I most of them have lert these shores fot 
a better world and the few that are left are incapacitated by 
age and infirmities. 

Widow marriages yoa know gentlemen han taken plaee 
among onr Brahmo and native ehristi5D friends and we are 
now in a position to judge from experienee whether they have 
turned out happy ones and conducive to the well-being of 
Society. I know persons who are the offspring of such mar
riages that would do honoar to any society and these. m8ll 
'Woald have been lost to the world had their mothers remained 
widows all their lives, perhaps to the scandal of society. 

A few widow-marriages have of late taken place among 
'he Hindoo Community in Bengal Proper, bnt they are like a 
drop in the ocean and the divisioDs into castes and Bab·castes 
in our midst scarcely make their influence felt, bat honont 
aU the more honour-to the promoters and supporters of this 
much wished for reform. 

En prlSsant, I may here observe, thlt people may think 
that I am wanting in veneration to our ancient law-giver. 
(Monis and Rishis) by advocating remarriage ot Hindoo 
widows. No, I yield to DODe of any conntrymen in my res
pect for them; for they are the, monuments of India's glory 
and pride in her preaent degenerate days. Do 1 for a moment 
doubt that they were not wise? Certainly they were wise; 
thAn we are, tor they had the cuurage to legislate for their 
own times; bat wonld it be wise for na, and 8howing veDera. 
tion to them, to act as they did under altered circnmstances r 
Or wonld it not prove that we're not unworthy descendants 
of those grea.t ancest<Jrs if we act. as "the, wonld have dona 
in onr OWD times and circamstances. 
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-Jndi .. originally, as yon all admit, was spiritua.lly great 
an:llaws and canons were framed accordingly for the differeD t 
J()ogl sDited to tbe wants and capabilities of the people. 
Kali JOOI or the iron age is of all the Joogsleast spiritna.l 
and most materialistic and tQ --think or· dream of keeping up 
the old spirituality or even its semblance is to deceive onr .. 
lelYes and be the laughing atock of the world. 

N~w t~e points from which the subject may be discussed 
Bfe four viz :-social, moral, religious and political. I.et os 
firilt consider it from a social point of view. Socia.lly is the 
lot of the Hindoo widow an enviable or even an endorable 
one? Is not her position in society lamentable in the (Ox· 
tremS' P For is she not the drudge of the family of her father 
er of her husband? And if she be rich, is she no~ the victim 
of unscrupulous f31atives and priests ? Is sbe not deprhe\t of 
her ornaments and fine clothes and in lome parh of the 
country even with the fine crop of hair on her he"d, the gift of 
God, a gift, ahe prizes most and aU this in most cases done 
against her will ? Is this your humanity? Is this yonr kind 
and benignant natare lIs this your mercy.? Do we not Hin
dus pride ourselves as the most humane of human beings oa 
the face of the earth r Where is yoar humanity then when 
),ou are so cruel to your nearest and dearest ones, your own 
daughters and sister. P Is there a father in this 'Vast Peninsula 
that can look with unconcern on the writhing agonies of his 
widowed daughter? Are your hearts so steeled with adamant that 
they move not at the life-long sufferings ofronr own :tlesb and 
blood t Do you not my countrymen of Bengal boast of yOar 
intellectual superiority ovel' the people ot other Presidencies ? 
Do ),Oll not call Madras the benighted Presidency? Look at 
this and that and say how yon figure yourselves in the gre'lt 
theatre of India a mete pigmy in a corner, though a very gia.nt 
in your own estimation. Speak not of Bombay or or even 
tho North·West bow United Provinces and the Punja.b {or 
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they have bea.ten yon hoIlow by the doings of the Arya Samaj. 
Do yon not know that a. great change of idea.s has taken 
place amongst us aU P Are you the sa.me being as yonr grand
fathers were? Are not your minds imbued with liberal 
thoughts and ideas P And do not those thonghts and ideas 
permeate those aronnd you? And do you think that your 
women kind are so stupid and dall-headed that they live in 
blessed ignorance of all the changes that are going aronnd 
them P Do yon not observe a change in the new women or 
onr own conntry? Are they like their old grandmothers? 
Can yon long withhold from them their inalianable rights 
when their eyes are opened? If you attempt to do anything 
of the kind there wonld be h rebellion that wonld 8hake 
Hindoo Society to its very fonndation and make you regret 
yonr criminal apathy and indifference, your position wonld, 
tbell indeed, be more pitiable tha.n that of King John at 
Rnnnymede. Priests, gentlemen, in all ages and in all con=tl'ics, 
are the great opponents of reformation of any kind, however 
comforta.ble to reason or com mon sense and it is no wonder tha.t 
they shonld be pa.rticularly 80 on this head; for is not a rich 
childless widow an estate to them? It is against human na
ture to forego snch temptations, for how many Vidya-sagars 
will you find in any nation who will work disinterestedly for 
the common weal, and forego all personal or clannish inter ... 
est. Have yon yourselves not shaken off the lethargy of ages 
and left conservative Hindooism behind when yonr own inte ... 
rests or predilections are concerned, and do yon not assert 
yourselves 8.S ra.tiona.l beings f Then why this cold-hearted 
calloD.8ness in the afFa.irs of the gentler sex who look up to 
you only for help in all matters affecting their welfare and 
who are yet dumb and weep in silence r Are yon, my conntry
men, faithfnl stewa.rds of yonr wards or neglectfnl of their 
vital interests P 

Now let as consider it trom a moral point of view, and 
you say from t.he bottom of your heart, has not this become 

.I." 
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II. great e~il fr\ onr midst:r Is not a young widow a Bonrce of 
constant't anxiety to her parents an'd is she not constantly 
watched lest she should go astray, though women. gentlemen, 
as a rule, have a far higher moral nature than men, bat is 
there no limit to hU1pan endurance?' Are they not made of 
the same flesh and blood as yourselves? Hln the All Merci
fal Father intended the Hindoo widows only to lead the life 
of anchorites and men to do as snit their fancy or inclina
tion? Is religion intended for the females of this country to 
observe and practise and not for the sterner sex? 1 will tell 
yon how this has happened. the strong is always the lawgiver 
and placed women at a disadvantage and you, my educa.ted 
countrymen, can fally realise this under British rule. So tho 
weaker vessel always goes to the wall, In fact our females are 
obliged to naako virtne a necessity, but tell ma my conntry
men have yon succeeded in preventing the inevitaLle la.pl!es; 
for yon must remember that the "instinct of procreation 
stands only second to the instinct of self-preservation," then 
why not purge society of crime and its contamination, I will 
not further outrage your feelings by laying before you the 
immorality caused by your utter disregard of the fitness of 
things, and anI, rel\d to you short extracts from the last ap
peal of onr venerable Vidyasagar to his countrymen. 

I here give a free translation for the benefit of the audi. 
ence unacquainted with the Bengaiee'language. 

Thanks to thee, 0 custom I What Almighty influence 
thou wieldest. By thy influence religion is condemned as 
irreligion and irreligion is honoured as religion. 0 Indians I 
how long shall you sleep, the sleep of delusion. Open onca 
your ey~s and see how the country is inunda.ted with tho 
crime of foeticide. 0 religion I it is difficult to understa.nd 
thee; thou oDly knowest what preserves thee or what extin .. 
guishes thee. 
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Gentlemen, yon hold yearly memorial meetings throogh
out Bengal to keep the memory of the revered Pandit Ishwar 
Chandra Vidyasagar green before the minds of the rising 
generation. Why tbis mockery then, when y~u are not pre
pared t\l act 7 I once had the honour of presiding in one of 
such meetings sud to my utter surprise I tonud an M.A., B.L, 
expatiating in eloqu~nt langnage) on the good qua.lities of our 
1.1te lamented countryman, as a patriot, as a phila.nthropist, 
as an educationist and as one who materially helped to the 
formation of the Bengalee language; but did not say a single 
word about him 8S 8 reformer, a subject on which he stands 
pre-eminent amongst his countrymen, what he had done for 
the Remarriage of Hindoa Widows, what physical and men
tal labours he underwent, what researches he had to make 
single.handed to combat his numerous antagonist~, what 
debts he incurred, what approbrium and persecution he suf
fered, and what dangers he was threatened with and what 
troubles he had to undergo to get the marriage legalised. He 
defied all and stood firm 8S a rock, unswayed by fear or hope 
of favour, and undeterred or undismayed by the labours of the 
Herculean task before him, when almost all India stood up 
as one man to oppose him. Such meetings, Gentlemen, can 
do no good; if his spirit were to see us from above would he 
be pleased with the tall talk in snch meetings or would he 
not b, better pleased with 8 single widow marriage? Gentle
men, we sadly want an organisation of honest, sincere, and 
earnest men throughout the land to bring about this necessary 
reform, if such men harid themselves together they can 
achieve wonders, 'I'his is the remedy and this will in Marso 
of time, prove OUf salvation. Beaten we may be for a time, 
but let U8-

" CombattiDg because we ought to combat .. 
"Rejoicing fight, and still rejoicing fall, " 

sore tha.t victory will come, if not to us, to onr SllCCesSOrs. 
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Bengal,'walf.k Bengal, is all for tall talk hut not for ac
tion to ame\iora.te their own or their country's condition, for
getting that the days of talk are gone by, the era. of action 
has commenced. 

Thirdly Jet us consider it from a religions point of view. 
Of conrse I am not competent" ffom personal knowledge oC 
the Shastras nor is this the place, but this mnch I can say 
without fear of contradiction that onr revered conntryman 
Pandit Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar has convincingly proved 
from Parashar Sankita, the special law for Kolijoog ita 
direct, and from the sayings of other Rishis of Ancient India 
their implied sanction for this practice and has cited cases 
where widow ma.rriages had taken place, this has been sUll. 
ported by my learned friend Pundit Rajendra Cbnmlf'r fihns· 
try M. A., in his recent lectnre at the Sahitya Sabha. H 00 
the maI!ners, cnstoms and the State of Society in AlIeieut 
India" he has bronght forward irrefragable testimony from 
the treatise on Erotics by the sage VatBJ'8yana or Chaoakya 
through whose Statesmanship the Monryya dynasty was 
firmly seated on the throne; that widow marriage was in 
vogue so la.te in Kolijoog as 312 B. C. and atter, so JOU see 
gentlemen that both the Shastras and practice a.re in our 
favour though the lattar has of late become obsolete and if 
it be so and found good, as I have shown you, should be 
revived without 10s8 of time for the good of the country. Bot 
custom, gentlemen, rules Snpreme in this priest.ridden la.nd. 
Thanks to our paternal government, English edncatiou has 
opened oat onr eyes though we are ever, too slow to red ace 
our just beliefs into proct4re; we should no longer wait for 
time but take time by the forelock and make it sarve us. To 
wait for ti,me is a. mera excuse for neglecting one of our most 
important duties to the females of our country. 

And now my friends let us talte the subject in its politi. 
cal aspect; this will perhaps not be relished by some, but 
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truth must be told though it may be onpleasant. Do yon 
not my countrymen meet in Congress year after yea.r to assert 
your rights and privileg6s as British citizens? Do you not 
on the platfor~ and in the public press say that what is 
sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander as well, and what 
have you dOlie to bestow the same rights and privileges you 
yourselves enjoy, t.J yonr own daughters and sisters 7 If you 
are not prepared to make any con ,:ession on behalf of your 
own kith and kin how can you in the name of common sense, 
ask and expect any from your rnlers wh9 are alien to you by 
caste, conntry, and religion. To my mind it is only their 
sense of justice and generosity that has given the little yon 
now enjoy, though yon yourselves will not lift your little 
finger to ameliorate the condition of half the Rindoo race' 
Will you not by your unfeeling and inhuman conduct lay 
YOUIselves open to the charge brought against by the sight. 
less bard of Bengal Babu Hem Chund!:r Banerjee. 

, Oh yon Hindoo wretches. Is this your kindly beha
viour? Is this your humanity? Does not the noble Aryan 
blood flow in yonr veins? Do you not pride yourselves as the 
cream of the earth 1 Are you_not trampling to death, like 
fiends, the country's fair sex? ' 

Again in another place he 88.18:-

Oh ye crnel race with hearts of stone J Will yon b8 
ever blind a.nd deaf to the miseries of your woman kind with 
your eyes and ears open and Ill~ke no distinction in favour of 
little girls and youthful ones, and only satisfy fell cnstom 
with their sa.crifice. If this be the dictnm of yonr scriptures 
then why did God make females take their birth in this curB
ed land. Mau makes no delay in marrying for the second or 
third time or oftener. Is dumb woman to remain a widow all 
her life l' 
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And if'the above be true to life will not the widows be 
justified in cursing you, yonr religion nnd the cou~try that 
gave them birth in the following stra.in : 

'Long have we wept, will weep no more, and sa.tisfy oor 
hearts longing this time. Jf !}lere be a God above, ilis re· 
tributive justice will soon overtake yoo and knock this o. pre
ssion on the head, root and branch. Hindoo religion will be 
swept away from off the face of the earbh, and there will be 
none to represent the Hindoo race. Will yoo nob see '1e wre .. 
tches that it is by the curse of widows that you are ever 
trampled onder the feet· of Mlechhas and red aced to this abject 
condition. 

And do yoo not know the common ada.ge amongst os 
" Mental agony is as pottlnt as a ltfunil carse. " 

Do yoo for a moment doobt that their wailings and 
lamentationli have not yet reached the thrvn8 of the Most 
High? If yoo do t:o yoo are sadly mistaken. Why then this 
fall P Your national degradation is in proportion to yoor 
moral obliquity. Do we nut trace the downfall of the great 
Napoleon to his inhuman conduct towards his faithfnl and 
devoted spouse Empress Josephine? 

I now appeal to you my countrymen and co· religionists 
to ponder seriously over the matter and judge for yourselves 
whether what I have stated is conformable to reason, cC_SQ.. 
Dant with religion, congenial to your feelings, and adapbed to 
the necessity cf the times and sta~e of society. Shall we 
Hindoos after a century of English edocatif)Q imboed with 
the highest thoughts of the East and 'the 'Vest, which oar 
Paternal Government has placed at our very doors, uphold or 
tacitly acqoiesce in this monster inequity against half the 
Hindo'o race, and who are tlley? Our nearest kith and kin, 
OOf own dear daughters and sisters. Better nature recoils at 
it, humanity shndders at it, expediency demands it, yet we of 
stony hearts look with unCODcern. What answer .will you my 



countrymen give on the Day of JudgJ;llent when you shall 
have to render an account of yourselves? Will you not lift 
your little finger to remove this stain from your national cha
racter, and appear before your Maker with clean hands and 
a cleat heart P You will not unnataralIy say th~t it is the 
enexorable castom that! stands in your way but custom you 
know is a plague to wise men,aud shall you be bound Qand 
and foot when your minds are enlightened and freed from the 
fear of crafty priests. You might have said so when your 
minds were a perfect blauk unenlig h tened by a single ray of 
light either from the East or the West, bnt to say SO now, is 
to stultify yourselves and belie the liberal education you have 
re~eived; and your enemies will not be unjustifie~ in sll,ing 
that it is not even skin deep. Do ypu not know that "to 
whom much is given of him-much shall be required " and to 
,. do unto others as you wish to be done by." But custom 
you know gentlemen is not religion, religion (truth) chan
geth not, though custom varies from age to age and country 
to country. .ooes religion stand in your way P Has Dot our 
valiant Vidyasaga.r paved the way before you and smoothed 
it with his life-blood tha.t you may go even with yon~ eyes 
closed and yet you hesitate and recoil? Are you not ashamed 
my countrymen of Lower Bengal P Have not you made that 
precious gift of Vidyasagar a dead letter in the land of his 
birth, and yet you hold yearly memorial meetings for hi m all 
over the land. Be consistent and God fearing. if not God 
loying. and be up and doing and who can doubt that with 
"Heart within and God IO'er Head 71 victory shall be 
yours. 
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A SUMMARY OF REPOnTS" FROM THE VARIOUS 

SOCIAL REFORM ASSOCIATIONS IN INDIA. 

BOMBAY PRESIDENOY. 
---:0:--

BOMBAY. 

:Mr. Jethabhai Walji, Secretary, Bhatia. Mitra .Uandal 
writes:-

"The plagne, cholera and famine ware the three demons 
whose triplicate combination contribnted not 0. little to put 
various ob~tacles in the l)rogress of the MandaI do ring the 
year nnder report, which is sixth year of the existence of our 
MandaI. The MandaI doring the first two years of its exis
tence was able to show satisfa.ctory progress, bot doring the 4 
years that followed, the progress was considerably hampered 
by ca.uses over which the MandaI had no control what-so-ever 
viz. the plagoe, the famine and its half brother cholera." 
This was the reason why the fnnds attached to oor institution 
showed no increase, but remained very nearly stationary, 
though the fands were subscribed to bot not. to the degree 
they were expected to be. " 

'~ The first and the chief of these fands is the Vidotaijak 
fund" or the fuod for promoting general education among 
the Bh·a.tia. Community. We nre very glad to inform you 
that during the yelJ.r under report 44 Bhatia. students were 
given grants such as boarding, school fees and school books. 
The total amount subscribed to this fund amounts to RSt 

35733.4 .. 4. 
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" The Dext fund that is on our ha.nds is the "orpha.na.ge 
fnnd." The total amonnt subscribed to this fnnd is Raa 
1524-5-2, and we Bre waiting for the reqnisite amount to 
open this fund to the BhatiA. orphans. 

"The next fund is the ,. Building Fund." The total 
amount subscribed to amounts to Rs. 9689.0.9. The negotia. 
tions for a site on the Wadby Road in the vicinity of our pre
sent promises from the city Improvement Trust are pending 
and it is hoped that our MandaI will be able to erect a bnild-
ing of its own in near future. . 

" The year under report is peculiarly noteworthy for the 
3 moves towards the reforms, contemplated by the resolntions 
to be placed before the ensuing Social Conference. These 
three moves succeeded each other and created not a small stir 
among the orthodox section of onl commnnity. I mnst how
ever !lily on the outset that our MandaI as a body did not take 
any active and direct part in the agitation, for the obvious 
reason that it has on its roll 419 members both of the diffe. 
rent views and for the purpose of preserving internal peace 
and harmony it was thonght advisable to keep the MandaI 
as a body aloof from the excited controversy consequent np
on the introduction of reforms in a commnnity so orthodox 
as the Bhatia commnnity. 

" Now I shall take the liberty of tonching the 3 moves 
above alluded to. The first is that, of intermarriage. There 
is a grea.t scarcity of marriagea.ble girls among the Bhatia. 
Commnnity. According to tq~ cemlnS Report there are 6851 
batchelors and widowers in the total ma.le population of 11379. 
Against this We have only 3890 girls eligible for marriage out 
of the total female population of 11214, which includes the 
monster fignre of 4255 widows. The fignres given here are 
taken from the Oensns Report of 1890, and I am afraid that 
the figures of last Cenaus Report will tell a. still mGre woeful 
tale. 
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" A bonG the beginning of the year nnder report it was re. 
ported in' a monthly paml)hlet, " The BhatiA Prakash" edited 
by our vice-president that in the Gharwal District in the 
vicinity of Hardwar in the North West Provinces there lived 
a tribe that goes by the name of Yadu Vanshi Kshatriyas 
sprung from the same stock",g"'-our Bhatia Community aqd 
there exist~d already an open intercourse of marriage between 
Bhatias inhabit.ing SindL, who have indirect intercourse 
with our community inhabiting this part of India. Some two 
members of our community more bold than others proceeded 
to Hardwar and returned married. The Bhatias from differ
ent parts of the Presidency were not slow to follow the lead, 
with the result that about 200 Bhati!\s went tLere alid got 
married. The orthodox element of the Bbati" Community 
was highly excited at the occurrence. Hot dit!cus~iou amI 
excited caste meetings resulted in an appointment of 0.0 influ
ential commission of 8 of onr caste to mak6 dua inquiries in 
the matter and snbmit their report. 

"The Commission has not as yet completed its in
quiries. 

"The next question that was talked about-as it is being 
done for the last so many years-was that of crossing the 
" Kalapani." Two of our Mandai members :Mr. Lakhmidas 
Ravji Samat, and KalianjiMorarji Thaker returned as barris
ters·at·Law from England after a stay of 3' years there. The 
majority of our community were naturally against this. 

"But by the intervention of the reformed section, they are 
for the present !Jnder suspension by virtue of an interim reso
lution of our caste Managing Committee. 

"The Platter has not been brought befor~ the general body 
of our caste. Bnt I am glad to inform you that through the 
g()od offices of the Cutch Mandvi Bhatia Mitra MandaI, which 
is associated with the Bombay Bhatia Mitra .MandaI, the 
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Bhatia Barristers were taken into the caste, and all inter
course was open with them, in Cutch Madvi, their birth 
place. 

"The third and the last move alluded to was the solemni
zation of a widow remarriage. The bridegroom is a promising 
young man of 35 years, a Government officer in an African 
settlement. He is a custom officer drawing a handsome salary 
of Rs. 350 per month. The bride is of 20 years, of respectable 
family. This is the second re-marriage in our caste. 

"As stated above our MandaI as a body did not take any 
part in any of the three questions, for reasons stated above, 
but our members were individually at a liberty to take part, 
of which they made a free use in the :discussions that ensued 
for the disposal of these questions, and were always seen at 
the head of the Reform movements. 

BOMBAY. 
2. SOCIAL UNION. 

Mr. Dharamsey L. Warma writes:-

Meetings were held to express sorrow for the deaths 
of M. G. Ranade and Lachmidas Khimji; many new mem
bers joined. Lectures on important,subjects were held, such as 
Holi, Bhartra Hari, Promotion of happiness, Right path of 
rising, Present state of Aryans, our social religions state, 
Arya Vaidya Vidya, Brahmacharya, foreign travel; two ladies 
lectured on Shanti and the past ~nd present state of the Arya. 
Mahila. 

BOMBAY. 
8. THE CUTeRI DASSA OSSA WAL MANDAL. 

Mr. khimji Hirji Kayani, the Honorary Secretary 
writes ;-
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As Jjtated in tb.e previous reports the influence of the 
leading'1members of the MandaI, is on the increase anti gene
rally they are the moving factors in all the caste matters. 
The MandaI has been systematically preaching various re .. 
forms to the community in ~e~~rt\l and specia.lly the following 
qnestions are very much agitating the minds of the people 
and it is justly hoped that within a short time adequate 
reform will take place in connection with these evils viz: 

( 1) The prevailing custom of Kan!la Vikraya, or 
selling of daughters in marriage for money considerations, as 
also the castom of Badla-Adoni, exchanging daughters and 
sons, without any regard being paid to the age, and qualifica
tion and consequently the future happiness of the couple. 

(2) The prevailing custom of giving dinners after 
death. since the practice is againbt the doctrines of tho J aiu 
religion; 

( 3) The custom of giving dinners at the time of Agh
arni or first pregnancy. 

To give effect to the opinion of the MandaI, some mem
bers have pledged not to dispose of girls under theit care or 
control in marriage for money consideratior under any cir
cumstances, and not to give death feasts, IS also the preg
nancy dinners. 

An appeal, in t~e form of a Memorial was addressed by 
the MandaI to H. H. the Maharaja Gaikwar, for the prevea
tion of Kanya Vihraya, in the Ba.roda territories, by legis
lation:-. 

Five hundred copies of the said Memorial were forward
ed to ,all the Bocial reform associations, and to the gentlemen 
taking interest in the social reform movement, with request to 
fa.vour the Mandai with their observations and views on the 
subject. The copies were provided to the Press and it is grati. 
fying to note that almost all the pa{Jers of this presidency 
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specially, have supported the cause strongly. H. H. t.he Maha
rt\j~ Sa.hib acknowledged the receipt of the Memorial, and it 
will be seen from the following letter how anxious H. H. is 
for the socia.l regeneration of the Hindo Commonity. 

Dear sir, 

BARODA, 

Lakshmi Vilas Palace. 

30th August 1901. 

I have been de8ired by His Highness the Maharaja Sa
heb Gaikwar to thank you for your courteous letter. His High
ness felt great pleasure in going through yoo r 111 amonal, 
which was at once sensible and patriotic. 

His Highness will take another opportunity to let you 
know in fall what his own sentiments and views are on the 
subject matters of your present :Uemorial. His Highness is 
inclined to believe that the necessity of straightforward and 
fearless conduct on the part of our public spirited citizens is 
not less imperative than the necessity for the sociallegisla
tion emanating from state. If people have the courge to 
hold fast to their convictions and abide by them the occasion 
for coercive legislation would be minimised, most good 
would result from the people's good understanding and libe
ral thoughts. As it is, however, legislation is sometimes need. 
ed in mu.tters of social reform and you will hear His High. 
ness' views on the subject of your Memorial on Bome future 
occasion. 

Thanking yon again 
lam 

Yours truly 
MANUBHAI N. MEHETA 

SecrcWlry to H. H. the Maharaja. 
Gaikwar. 
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No fuiiher communicatIon, as yet has been received from 
His Highness, and shortly opinions of the Press and various 
social reform associations will be sublnitted to H. H. in a 
collected form. 

"The Cutclli Dassa .,.08sawal Pat!tsalta," as will be 
eeen from the last report was opened in November 1900. It 
has completed its first year, with SDccess. The fund of the 
institution has increased to about Rs. 50000. Religious and 
secular education is imparted to nearly 125 boys of the caste. 
The Mahajan has given Qne of the bungalows of the !Iahajan 
wadi, for its usc. 

Female Pathsalla, for the education of grown-up girls 
and women of the community was opened t\vo yours before 
by Mrs. Jaithabhai Vardhaman Pooney. It is dUlOg gooll 
work, and nearly 50 to 60 ladies dai.ly attend the class. Mr:i. 
JaJthabhai herself is an educa.ted lady, taking keen interest 
for the well-being of her silllters and has set apa.rt a large sum 
for this purpose. 

The great loss sustained by the community; last year, 
on account of the demise of Mr. Nursey Kessowji Naik, the 
President, is keenly felt in various matters, and the social 
reform movement bas suffered a great deal, as he WIloS a. 
strong supporter of many a good reform. 

POONA. 
4 THE HINDU WIDOWS' HOME ASSOCIATION. 

Prof. Karve writes:-

1. The Association has been in existence for the last 
five and a half years. It commenced its work by educating a. 
few widows at the Female High School and the Female Train
ing College at Poona. The Anathbalikashram or the Widows' 
Home of the Association was started in Janaary 1899 and was 
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located and worked in the city of Poona, till June 1900. It 
has since been removed to its present qnarters erected for 
temporary purposes on a site in the village-of Hingne Budruk 
about three miles from Poona. This was done as an experi
mental measnre to see if the B pm& could be properly worked. 
Tht' experiment of a year and a h:11f lias. proved satisfactory 
and the Managing Committee of the Association are now 
thinking of erecting a small building ont of the Building 
Fund which amonnts to Rs. 6000. 

2. The A.shram is conducted under the supervision of 
Prof. Karve, assisted by a Lady of experience who has been 
entrusted with the duties of a resident snperintendent, so to 
say, who has to look after the general well· being of the in
mates as well as to help them in honsehold work. The work 
of tuition a.nd ins trnction is mainly entrusted to a paid te,a
cher select.ed and appointed by the committee. There are be
sides two pupil teachers who help in the wcrk of instrnction 
for an hour or two everyday. Prof. Kane also d~votes a. couple 
of honrs daily in the work of actual instruction in the Home. 
There are at present fourteen inmates in the Homet three of 
whom are virgins. Five of these are Deshastha Brahmins, 3-
Kokanasthas, 3 Karhadas, 1 Saraswat, 1 Kayastha Prabhu, 
and one Daiwagnya Brahmin. ProV'ision is made for teacbing 
English, Sanskrit, l\Iarathi and Arithmetic. 

3. As regards descipline and internal management, the 
conduct of the inmates is kept under reasonable control and 
supervision and consistently wi,tp the ends and interests of good 
behaviour tpey are allowed every possible freedom in minor 
matters. In matters religious, non-interference is the policy 
strictly followed. All are allowed to follow the religious 
observances their guardians desire them to dOl As a sort of 
moral education ethical extracts from the works of various 
modern Sadhus are read and explained to them and are made 
the basis of a decent mora.l sermon. ,Along with intellectual 
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and mora.l education the girls also receive instruction in the 
duties of/ordinary life. Inmates of the Ashram are required 
to do certain portions of the honsehold work on the principle 
of the division of labonr. The aim that the Ashram has 0.1. 
ways in view, is to enable the inmates not only to earn an 
honourable living after they go"'ont into the world but also to 
lead a. Hfe of usefnlness to their fellow sisters. Another and 
a fa.r higher object the Ashram would ever endeavour to 
achieve, is to bring up from among its members a band of 
what may be styled the Hin~la sisters of charity i. e. 8 band 
of ladies who would devote themselves to the work of the 
Association and seek to widen the scope af usefuluess oC 
the Association's labours in the callSe of the helpless Hindu 
Widow. 

4. The funds of the Association amonnt to nl. 16000, 
out of which Rs. 0000 belong to the Luilding fan(l. These 
funds are too small for the objeots the Associa.tion has in 
view and it is clear that only very slow progress can be made 
towards their rea.lisation. Institutions with similar objects 
are conducted by foreigners and very la.rge fnnds are collected 
by them to cnsore soccess. The object of this Association 
has been to have an indigenous institution of the kind where 
the feelings and even the prejudices of the people will be 
more cared for. The Association hopes that its institution 
will gain in popUlarity and usefulness as years will 
pass by. 

POONA 
5. WIDOW MARRIAGE ASSOCIATION. 

1ft. v. V. Jcshi, Asst. Secretary to the Widow Marriage 
Association writes: ....... 

The Assistant Secretary Mr. V ama.n Vi J oahi tra.velled 
as far as, Jubbalpore distributing remarriage-pamphlets 
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and explaining the aims of the Association. He read PUlln 
at Pamer and delivered a looture at Narsingpur, while he 
visited OD his way the following stations and secored help for 
the cnUse. Urli, Daond, Parner, Nag", ll.aburi. Mossalwadi, 
Tukli, Kopargl\om, Yeola, Hoshangll.u!l.(l, Bhopal, Sohagpur, 
Gadll.rwada, Mhopani, Narsiugpnr, Jobb:llpor and Nluik. 

The Association held 3 meetings; ODe of these secnred 
alterations in the ceDSUS forms of civil condition of widows 
etc. 

The Association secored fresh constitntents 7 Members, 
43 sympathisers and 3 Female sympatbisen. 

BARAl\IATI. 
6. MAHARASRTRA VILLAGE EDUCATION 

SOCIETY. 

Mr. Kal8.skar, Secretary writes:-

As tbe time cbanges, the necessary reforms must be 
effected in onf manners an4 customs il\ order to acccommo
date ourselves to our new situation. Education is at the foct 
of all reforms whether moral, religions or social. To assure 
soccess of any movement, ita lead most be takeo by men at 
ligbt and learning. 

It is a plain truth which bas never been denied that the 
cultivation of the moral and religious instincts along with 
the intellect of the )'outh Of the Society is essential to the 
formation of right habits and character in its yonng meo, 
and of a health)' tone in the societ)' itself. 

In India the nnmber of villages is far grea.ter than that 
of cities and towns, and cODsequently tile m6l1 w~o cODstitute 
what are called the Lower Classes, are iufinital; more llume .. 
rous t~an those who form the Higher Classes. The progre8~ 
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which ed*ation has made among the former is nothing as 
compared to that among the Higher Classes. 

Under the equitable and benign rnle of the British, 
schools have been established in some villages for edacating 
the masses; but no Governme'bt-j-however rich, can afford to 
spend 80 mnch money for edccational parposefol, as will pIac8 
edacation within the reach of the poorest classes throaghont 
the length and breadth of the cOllntry, unless it is finally in 

- the hands of the people them!lelves. 

The task therefore oi di £rnsing education in even the re· 
motest eorners of the conntry devolves npon tho edncated and 
liberal-minded men. It therefore b~hovcs them to form cor
porate bodies, raise permanent funds, and establish Do"rding 
Schools throughout all the village.-

With a view to do something towards the accoo,plish
ment of thifi arduous, yet noble task. a Society called the 
"Wangi Vi11age Education Society" was formed on the 11th 
February, 1889 consisting of men of learning and eminence. 

The Society began its work by establishing a Boarding 
School at Waugi in the Sholo,pnr District. Bnt the necessity 
of a suitable accommodation for stndents and the wRnt of 
timely aid in money to meet it, led the transfer of the Insti
tntion to a town Talnka, especial1y at the instance of tho 
Councillors and Patrons. In order to secore a heall by and 
convenient centre for the students coming from rlitrereut pla
ces soch as Poona, Sltara., Sholapnr and Ahmel1nagar it was 
unanimously proposed to transfer this Institution to Bara
mati in the Poona District. This proposal was carried ont 
by the·transfer of the Institution in January 1896. From 
December 1895 a slight change is mlde in the na.me of the 

'InstitntioD; and hence it is called the Maharashtra Villlage 
Education Society. It has now unuer its control eleven Ins
·titutioDS in all at ditl'erent places ·in the Poona Digtriet. 



Constitnlion of the Society. 

The Society consists of PatrJns, Fellows, LiCe-members 
and }Iembers. 

( a) Those who pay Rs. 100 or upwards are called 
Patrons. 

(6) Those who pay RS.25 or more upto Rs. 100 
are called Fellows. 

( c) Those who bind themselves to work for at 
least fifteen yealS in connection with Ins
titution. of the Society are called LiCe
members. 

( d) Those wbo pay a inmp sum of Crom Ra. 10 to 
Rs. 2!> or promise to pay fro.m Re. 1 to. 
Rs. 10 annually are entitled to become 
members. 

For the presen1 the Society consists of 12 Patrons, 47 
Fellows, 2 Life-members and 205 members. 

For carrying on the management of the Societ,', affairs 
a standing Counoil of the following members has been 
formed. 

(1) Dr. Ramkrishna Gopal Bhandarkar. 
(2) The Honourable Prof. G. K. Gokhale. 
(3) R. B. Moro Chintaman Joshi. 
(4) Prof. P. N. Patankar. 
(5) Prof. S. G. Purchnre. 
(6) Prof. D. K. H~rdikar. 

For the internal management of the Society's Inslitntions 
the Uhief Managing Board has also beea formed. 

This Board gives effect to the orders of the Standing 
Council and directs the Subordinate- Menagi ng Boards which 
are Cormed to look after the local manage ment of the different 
lDstitutioD& in different places of th,. Society. 
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The IQstitutioD8 of the Society. 
( 1) Daramati Boarding English School. 
( 2) Baramati Technical School. 
( 3) Baramati Low·Caste School. 
( 4) Kalas Low.Ca~e~chool. 
( 5) Mekha,li Low-Caste Scbool. 
( 6) Kazad }iaratha. School. 
( 7) Akola Low-Caste School. 
(8) Katphal Low·Caste Bchcot; 
( 9) Ruee Maratha School. 

( 10) Paravadi Maratha Scbool. 
( 11) Society's Library. 

Students attending the Boarding Scboolat BaNllllt.ti are 
alwa) 8 in association with and under the In llerintol dence or 
tbeir teachers and they thus derive all the advanl8ga:t orieiug 
from attending a Boarding School. 'l'Le p:nticllllLr Ceature of 
this Institution which deserves notice, is tba.t tho student. aro 
not exposed to the tempta.ticDS to which they are liable in 8. 

city and which lead them astray. 

~ne Society baB Leen giviD$ primary Ilnd secondary edu
cation for tie lest e~eVt'n years. As therp was no Technical 
8cbool nJitill new, man8ged for the convenience of the poor, the 
primary ors£colldary edooatjon hitherto imparted was utilized 
for selvin Lqnting only. Followlvg the example of civilized 
nations, though on a mod,est scale, the society has ('pened a 
Tecbllical Scilod at Earam!1ti to meet tbe wa'nt to some ~x· 
tent. Tbvs the society has tried to tnrn the current of the 
:preeent.day education to other directil)ns. At present lle 
Society hfts managed to give free education in Drawit,g, Cllr
Ientery- ~lDd paintilJg in this School. It the funds allow, ilie 
loeiet)' ardflDtly deshes to introduce Agrieultnre sud smith'. 
work 11ext yellr. 

Ille experience of the last eleven 'years showl that the 
Society's Anoual Expeoditnre illcluding thO' 00811 of tho frea 
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poor boarders comes np to nearly R~ 2000. This expenditure 
lias npto this H me been met by the donations given by generous 
gentlemen to the society • ..and consequently the Society had 
not yet succeeded in securing a permanent fUDd. 10 order to 
remedy this evil and to meet the annual Expenses out of a 
permanent fand, the Conncil aud some of the well-wil'herK of 
the society have iSBned appeals to the educated and generous 
publio. It is satisfactory b state that the appea.ls have been 
promptly responded to by Ii leral .. minded gentlemen. 

Some liberal-minded gentlemen of the Bombay Presiden
cy contribnte annual subscriptions to the fands of the socie
ty; but the minds of the public being restless on account of 
the terrible plague, the Annua.l income of the Society has 
sunk low. The Society had never before to meet with such 80, 

criticid time as during the carrent year. 

The expenses of all)he Imtitutions being solely depen
dent upon the public help and at the same time the minds of 
the people being very nneasy on account of plague and fa.mine 
the scciety had had a. serious 8}lprehension as to the sofficiency 
ot the fnnds, bot owing to the pecol1i'ary help given by the 
benevolent and kind heal ted sympathisers of the backward 
cla~ses the difficulty was overcome and the existence of tbe 
society bas been kept Dp till now. 

It is absolllt.ely necessary to ineert here the names of aU 
these gentlemen but for wallt of space only a. few have beeu 
given:-His Highness Chbatr81)ati Maharaja of' Kolhapor, 
Shtimaot Sirlaskar Bah"dor, Kolhapor, the late Honourable 
Justice Ranade High Court Jndge Eombay, R. B. Moro 
Cbintaman Joshi Huzor Deptlty Oollector SataTa, D. E. Wan. 
cba Esq. Dorabji ManekJi Wadia. Esq. Sir Georg& Cotton, R. 
A. Bonos EEq. Co~]ect01, Dr. Dlulrgalknr" Dr. Sp,ntnji Raroji 
Lad. 
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The s9-fiety is grea.t1y thankrul for the pecuniary help 
gi ven by these gentlemeD. Besides this the society obtainod' 
a. special hel p in corn, money and clothes from the Commit tee 
of the Bomba.y Prarthana Samaj from June 1901 to tho t'D{l 

of Octobor last which ena.blod:st~~_ society to conduct all its 
schools as usual. The nomber of students in aJI the schools 
having decreased the Society would have been com polled 
to closo all its schools had it not recei ,oJ such a. generous 
and timely help from the Samaj. In short the society i. 
deeply indebted to it fOI' this generous and praiseworthy 
act. 

The Society has never sustained sllch a great 10$s since 
its foundation, as it has this year suffudd in every respect on 
accoDnt of the sudden and the most lamentaLle death of the 
Honoura.ble Justice M. G. Ro.uade. It i. at present very ditli· 
cult to say when this great Joss will be made up. An auspi
cious day will it be considered when the society will Bocnre 
any high-souled Patron. 

A permanent fund is essential to enable the society to 
continue uninterruptedly its work of educa.ting the backward 
classes of the villages, 80 that similar difficulties ma.y not 
beset it every year. The Society humbly r~qtJests all the 
Chiefs of Native States and other learned and benevolent men 
to think of helping the Society in the matter for the next 
year. The utility of soch Institutions may eDcuorage simila.r 
e~terprises for the progress of the backward classes; and 
it will be a firm foundation for the amelioration of the 
country. 

Education is imparted free to pupils btlonging to the 
Jjow-Castes and backward clo,sses. Moreover to create a taste 
for learui~g in thair minds monthly scholarsbips are award. 
ed. The nUD;lber Dr pupils learni4lg under this Society's Ins
titutions at presellt is 260 oot of which 24.~ pupUs belong to 
whllt are called the backward classel, 
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All those European gentlemen, Governmeut Officer. aud 
oLher Jellrned gentlemen who were plelsed to visit the several 
Institutions of the Society have expressed their opinions, on 
the working ot the Institutions, which spel\k about tLem in 
high approving term!l. For want of space we are Dnable t.o 
reprexluce lht'm here. The late Honourable Mr. Justice Ra
nade has in his remarks ma.de a 'reference to these opinions 
from which a pretty good idea mg.y be formed of them. 

In conclusion, may God inspire every libera.l-minded gen-
, .. 

tleman to lend a helping hand to thls society. 

SHOLAPUR. 

7 THE SARASW ATI MANDEER. 

This is an Institution for the education and elevation cf 
the grown-up high-ca.ste won1eu in the Deccan and other 
Marathi-speaking Districts. It was established in 1895, and 
is mokiug steady progress during the last 4: or 5 years. 

SITUATION. 

ThG Mandeet is situat", n~ar the Fort and at a corner of 
the bidheshwar Tank. The Sholapur Municipality has kindly 
granted a piece of ground fer nse of the l\hndeer free of 
charge on a long Jease, close to the city. A small building 
wi til some out·hoDses is built there and the III nndeer hopes 
to erect a decent School-house 800n. 

CONl'l'lTUTION. 

Her Highness Lakshmibai Raneepaheb of Akalkot is the 
President of the Mandeer and she has been taking great in
terest in the same ever since its establishment. Lady Laksh
mibai J>eehmokh j Lady Daibai (wife of Shet Virchand 
Deepchand o. I. E.) and Ll\dy Blsawabai 'Varad (wife of 
Mr. lIIalappa Basappa Warad) are the Vice·1?residents of 
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the Man~,eer i.ud are taking deep interel't in the "ame. Pan
diti\ Allnusllyabai is the Genel'a) Superintendent and 1\Ir8. 
KidoskE'r, Mrs. NagApurker and Mrs. Degaoker are tl e 
Members of the School Committee, a.nd look aft.er the sclrool 
bntliness. An Executive Cor~mJ~E'e consisting of 8 gevtlemen 
is 8011.'0 appointe I to snpervi@8 the gl'neral busiceu of the 
JUan deer as the Honorary Secretaries. Such is the constitu
tion of the Maudeer. 

WORKING. 

'I'he Mandeer t as Q. School for the edocation of grown
up girl&. A competent L~dy.teo.~her from the Poona Female 
High School has been appointld to manage tbe .chool. 
About a dozen hdies are attendivg the Mandeer regularly 
and are making sa~i8factol'1 progress. From A u~ust I8g~, 
the School was located in the new Bnilding of the Mandeer. 
But on accotlllt of the 2nd cut-break of Plague at Sholapur 
it has now been removed to Shankerbag, a gardeu about two 
miles distant from the city. There a camp bas been tormed 
of t he people taking interest in the Mandeer and so the Echool 
is kept agoing (airly well. 

FPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS. 

In addition to t.he literary education ,the Mandeer aims 
at giving Special Instructions in ~eedle.workt Embroidery, 
Knitting and other arts. 011e English Sewing machine anll 
one Embl'oidery machine of America have been in use for 
preparing clpthes, caps &c. for children. The Mandeer also 
intends to open a Kindergarten class for the benefit of young 
boys and girls. Mr. Dardosha Rattlnjee Chichgur, Manager 
of the Bengali Pnrsi girls' school at Bomt,sy, has kindly 
cODE'Ented to give practical Kinderga.rten instructions to a 
lady {r,nD the .M!l.nde~r and one lady has been sent there {or 
the purpose at the expenEe of the Mandeer. 
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LBOTttBD BUlBI. 

Besides this the Handeer has published a Series of Lec
tures called ( \t'ilVt{Ii'$,). The essays written by the members 
and well-wishers. are read to the ladies and are then published 
in the news-papers and periodic'\!s and r~print copies or thIJ 
same are snpplied to the people at cheap rates. Oariog tha 
lut three years essays were written on aMut 25 ditrerent 
80cial subjects. A volame of 100 pages costing ollIy 4: annaa 
per copy, was pnblished in 189S. Another volume will be 
ready 800n. The MAndeer used to pablish these essays in the 
Granthmala of Kolhapar and then in the Kntumbee news
paper of Sholapur; and now they are published in the Balan
kur of Baroda State, to the Editors of these J oornala our 
best thanks are dne. 

SONGS &; PtTRA.N'8. 

There were alBo Bome special '"songs prepared and pub
lished by the Mandeer. They were on social and moral 
8ubjects and also on female edocation. These songs are get
ting very popnlar with ladies who sing them daily in their 
houses. It is inteuded to 'prepare a good manr more 8ong. 
on popular subjects and print them in a small pamphlet
form Boon. 

In addition to these, the Mandeer arrlUlged to hold 
occasional Porions and c.hoice pieces from the Mahabharat, 
RamayaD, Yeknathi-Bhagwat, Doyaneswaree and other Pc.
rans, were read and explained to the ladies by a graduate 
friend of the MaDdeer. In fact the Mandeer is trying all 
possible means for promoting the edacation and advancement 
of the growD-up womeD. 

G.l7REBIlfGS. 

Tpere t~k place 8 Gatheriogs of the Jadies daring the 
year lS~9. (I) l'ho first waa held in, Mr. ,Nagparker:. 
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honae in eon-rleotion with the usual Ganri Festival. All the 
ladies ltere specially invited to attend the ga.thering. On 
that occasion an eBsay on (~t<f) was raad by Miss. 
Limbabai a student from the Female High school at Poona. 
( 2 ) The,second was a special Pansopari made in honoar of 
Mrs. Satyabhamabai Purohit.- It ""as also held in Mr. 
Nagpnrker's hoose. !Irs. Purohit read an interesting 8ssay 
on Female Education on the occa.sion. (3) The third was 
the opening ceremony of the Mandeer-boilding at the hand, 
of Lady Basavabai Wara.d. Printed invitations were inoed 
to the ladies on the occasion and about 100 ladies were pre .. 
lent. A suitable speech was made by Mrs. Lakshmibai Kit .. 
losker expressive of sympathy with AIrs. Ambai Setna who 
lost her husband-Mr. Setna-the able Monicipal Secretary 
of this place.( 4 ) The fourth was a gathering held in connec
tion with the Nagapanchami Holiday. It is a day of special 
mirth with the women and the Mandeer thought it proper to 
celebrate it publicly. A song speCially prepared for the 
occassion was sung by the ladies in chorus (~t'J'M) (5) 
The fifth was B. gathering arranged by the wile of Mrs. Sharan .. 
8ppa Kodgi at her house, when illuminations were made and 
Pansupari distributed to the ladies. (6) The sixth was the 
usual Dasara gathering held in the Mandesr. This is the day 
of the inauguration of the Mandeer and is therefore celebrated· 
On that day a report in Marathi was rea.d by Mrs. Degaoker, 
and Mrs. Kashitai Kirlosker also read an essay on female 
education. On this occasion an exibition of Acety line gas 
was kindly made by Dr. Kirlosker. (7) The seventh was 
a gathering arranged by Lady Basavabai Warad in the 
Warad.Mill in cODnection with the Ddvali Holidays. Illumi
nations ,were made on the occasion aod Pao8upari, garlands &c. 
were distributed to all the ladies present. (8) The eighth 
was a special gathering held in the Mandeer when Mrs. Gates 
and Miss. Hardinge ( of the American Mission) gave some 
information on the,Kindergarten education with experiments. 
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BUlLDDTCJ. 

Early in th. last year a Donation Ust was openeli by th. 
Mandeer for erecting a Small Bnilding lor the use of the 
Ichool. A small decent building costing Rs. 1200 is noW' 
ready. It was formally opened ou the 4th Augnst 1899 at 
the hands of Lad, Basavabai Warad. A small gardeD is also 
being prepared there with nice water arrangements. In addi. 
lion to this building three rooma have bean built as Resident 
Quarters. Two ladies were residing in the Maudeer for Bome 
time quite conveniently and comfortably, but had to leave 
the place ou account of plsgne. The Mandeer is now in a 
position to admit ladies iu the Boarding and teach them 
Marathi aud English also. The probable monthly expenses 
for a lady student, including ~oarding, Lodging and school
fees, are Rs. 8. GenUt:men desiroas of sending their ladies are 
therefore requestej to communicate with the Hony decretaries 
on the point. There &fe some applications received for admit· 
ting poor widows; into the Mandeer. The Managers are at 
preeent engaged in collecting subscriptions for the Mainte
Dance of respectable bat poor widows and hope to get suffi
cient money for the purpose soon. They are however sorry to 
say that for want of sufficient lands they cannot for the 
present admit poor widows into the Ms.ndeer. If well-lo-do 
people, interested in the causs of Female education woald 
come forward to establish Scholarships for the~ poor widows, 
this sadly-felt wan1l will soon be removed. 

)O:HU'IONL 

1I1r. B. Krishnarao B .... ., L. o. B. Assistant Engineer in 
Sindh, has been pleased 10 send for the uso of the Mandeer 
a. sewing-machine worth Rs. 25. Mr. Sitaram Lakshuman 
Kamat ( Railway Contractor) has given Shahabad-stonos 
worth ne..40. Mias .Manning of London (HoUlAr1 Secretary 
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of tbe :tfatjonal Indian Aspociati(ln) ba.1 paid a donation of 
Rs.22. Mra. Yamnnabai wife of B. N. Bhajeker B. A., LL. B., 

and Mrs. Krishnabai wife of T. O. Ghaisas ha.ve allo paid 
donations of RI. 15 each. 

RaoBahadar Lal.ShanJ[af'Umia-Shankar and Mr. Daji 
Abaji Khare the well-known champions of female edaca.tion 
at Ahmedabad and Bombay respectively have promised Re. 60. 
each. Mr. K. R. Godbole B. A. 1\1 O. H. the E~ecntiY8 En
gineer of this place is taking great interest in the l'rlandeer 
ever since its beginning. He haa paid some money by way of 
monthly Bubscri}ltions before. He has also paid a snm of R •• 
15 as a prize for an eSIOay on ( .n~",lqltff m-"t. ) written by 
Bome lady from the Malldeer or ootsidct it, bat residillg at 
Sholapnr. He D~eaDS to give Inch prizes in fntore if the 
present one woald produce the deeired effect. Mr. NanjoDllllja 
Belawadi B. A., L. O. B., the acting EXf'cative Engineer W"'s 

a member of the :Mandeer whIle he wal here. Mr. O. R. 
Gonnds the present Divisional Forest Officer, Mr. Nateah 
Ayar, L. o. B, Assistant Fngineer and some other gentlemen 
have also become members ofthe Mandeer. We have also 
received small donations from Rao Bahadur Gharpnre Acting 
1st Class Sub-Jndge, and Mr. Oovindrao Krishna Nazar. 
We tender our hearty thanks to "U these ladies and gentlemon 
for their kind help, and hope tbat their example will be fol
lowed by other ladies and gentlemen ta.king intereat in tha 
cause of female education. 

CONOLUSION. 

-I,n conclneion we e:rpres8 our heart.felt thanka to Her 
Highness the Rani Saheb of Akalkot ( President) and Lady 
Lakshmibai DesJID.lDkh, Lady Daibai and Lady Baf\avabai 
Warad Vice.Presidents for t.he interest they took in the Mall
deer. We e.re a180 thankful to. the ladies and gentlemen who 
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assisted us in the managemen' of the Institution and wish· 
ing every success to the Mandeer we remain 

N. K. KirIosbr. 

P. L. Nagpurhr, 

S. A. Degaoker, 

Bony. Secretaries, Saraswati Man deer. 
Sholapur. 

ShoIapur, } 
31st December, 1899. 

STATEMENT OF INCOME. 

1 Donations for the Building received from . 
ladies and gentlemen named in the 
report ••• Rs. 1680 

2 Miscelhmeona Donations " 145 
3 Snbscription received during the year" 74-8 
4: Interest of t.he sum in the Postal Bank " 7.14·3 

----
Total •••••• Rs. 1907. 6.3 

8. SATARA. 

The agitation in favour of nniting the already interdining 
Deah&sthas, Karadas and Konkanastha Brahmins by intermar
riage is being pushed on by Sa~ gentlemen. Correspondence 
with the Swamis and leading gentlemen has been kept up and 
a committee with Messrs. R. R. Kale and S. R. Hatwalne as 
lecretaries and Bhaskarrao Heblikar, Dadasaheb K-arandikar, 
Sahasrabuddhe, Phatak, loshi and Ghanekar as members ia 
appointed to push on the work. The above committee was 
appointed. about the end of 1901. 
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AHMEDNAGAR. 

9. LIBERAL CLUB. 

Mr. R. M. Rajhans Secretary writes:-

The club was esta.blished in 1893 with the object of 
promoting a friendly feeling among the members, affording 
facilities for the discussion of purely social, moral, religious 
and other literary subjects and furthering the cause of pro
gress generally. 

2. The club met every fortnight daring the year uDder 
report and subjects ranging over a vast nrea. were discussed. 
Two new members were enrolled this year after they had 
signed the pledge of the club. 

3. A 'pecial meeting of the club was held in the be .. 
ginning of the year in hononr of R. B. V. M. Mahajllui of 
Berar, the well-known worker in the cause of Sociallteform. 
He expressed his satisfaction at the work the club had 
hitherto done and advised the cembers to choose some stand. 
ard or classical author and study bis works critica.lly and to 
devote more attention to female educa.tion. 

4. The proposa.l for opening a ladies' class bad to 
be postponed this year, the lady, who had consented to 
teacb the class baving left Nagar, tt? prepare herself for a 
higher sphere of daty. 'The members present in the tOWD 
have however undertaken to teach ladies and girls in their 
families and report the progress made by them and present 
them for examination at stated intervals. 

5. The club notes with satisfaction that two grown np 
Brahmin Widows from Ahmednagar were sent, this year, to 
join the Cama Hospital to prepare themselves as midwives. 

6. Tbe club begs to repeat its appeal to the conference 
to take stepa for the abolition of the pra.ctice of enforced dis-



figurement or young widows; for it is the firm cOU"fie~ion of 
the club that nothing short of legislative interference will 
help to put a stop to this cruel and inhuman practice. 

AGARKHED. 

10. SUDHARAK SAMAJ. 

lfr. Seshadasacharya writes that girls now attend school 
whereas they did:not do so before, that a lecture series has 
been opened and that essays were written on remarriage, la.ts 
marriage and early marriages in various papers. 

11. NASIK. 

Mr. Anant Waman Bane writes that Boys at Nasik ars 
noticed to stop away Shimga immoralities and prizes are 
given to boys that have behaved well. He also suggests that 
the socia.l conference should pass a resolution in favour of 
making Hindustani the common language of India. 

BARODA. 

12. DASA SHRIMA LI SAMAJ. 

Mr. Sevaklal DalsukhraDi Parekh, Honorary Secretary 
Baroqa. Dasa Shrimali Samaj'writes:-

Reform, palled 6y the Amdavadi Dada SArimali 
Bania residing in and around Baroda. 

In the last week of August 1901, at Padra, near Baroda, 
'Was held a specially convened caste.meeting of Ahmedabad 
Dasha Shrimali Banias, residing in and around Baroda, under 



the joint preiidentsbip of the leading Shethi&s of the ealte, 
when Mt. Sevaklal Dalsukhram Parekh, B. A., of Baroda, 
delivered a very instructive and effective add res!!, which, 
amongst other things, principally. dwelt upou the history of 
the caste through the various stages, its past and present re
lations with the other sections -'"of the cast~, the several cus. 
toms, good a.nd bad, prevalent in the caste, the pressing 
necessity of the immediate introduction of certain urgent re
forms in the cBste, the lines on which reform I3hould be car
ried on etc. etc. The oration was followed by a very healthy 
and lively discussion, which ultimately resultefl in unani
mously passing the following rulea and regulatioDs, which 
were ratified and duly signed by all the Shethias and all the 
'members of the caste:-

1. The bridegroom must, a.t the time or betrv~bal, be 
older than the bride by at least three years. 

2. the bride mURt, at the time of her marriage ceremony 
be at least eleven years of age. 

3. No one shall marry a second wife, in the lifetime of 
the first wife, unless the first one has completed her twenty
fifth year, and unless proper .provision is made for her foture 
maintenance. 

4. No one shall sell his da.ughter in ma.rria.ge.~~ 

5. Casbe-dinners after the death of a person twenty 
years or leas of age are strictly prohibited. Dinners on other 
occasions, tha~ may entail expenses incommensurate with the 
means. of the person gil'ing the dinners, are also discounten
&Dlled and disfavoured. 

6. In case of the death of a persou of more tha.n 35 
Jearl pf age, the publio bewailing ,accompanied by the rade 



custom of' beating the brea.sts by the la.dies, shall not be 
carried on for more thaD a month and a half only at ena molt 
after the death, while in case of the dea.th of a person 3j 
years or less, ie shall Dot last for more than thra6 months 
only at tns most alter dep-th. This period being over, the 
public mourning is strictly forbidden. 

1. No obscene songs at the time of marriage ceremonies 
Bhall be allowed to be sung by the ladies. 

8. All the ivory bangles worn bY,.a Ia.dy shoald Dot btl 
broken to pieces, in case of the unhappy event of her hus
band's death, but only one of them be broken, and the rest bit 
sold so as to utilise the proceeds in proper charity. 

9. Every family in the caste should contribnte 
a .am of four 8.nn8.S every year ttl the AiI~ Fand ( Fand 
tor the encouragement of education), specially started to 
atrord assistance to those poor boys of the caste that may be 
Itudying. 

10. Any member of the caste is free to choose and pro .. 
fess any of the Indian (Rinclo and Jaina ) religions he likes, 
i. e. he may be a Shain., a Jaina, a Vaishnava, or may follow 
any other form of religion that is based on the Vedas. ( It 
may be noted that this liberty of religion, restricted of coarse 
within reasonable bounds, is regarded a8 the cherished privi
lege aDd the unique feature of the DashA Shrimali Bania 
Caste alone, as it is to be seeD in no other castes. ) 

Tl.ese and some other, mles regarding the ornaments to 
be givl'!n to the bride lit her marriage, by the bridegroom, 
alld regarding the maitlteDance or widows, &c., &e., were also 
passed with unanlIDOU. 8lSent, and fiues and penalties to be 
inflicted on the otrendtr~ in case of disobedience to these 
rnle~, were a.lso dettrmioed and' fixed for each case. It may 
be well to note that these are "oe -merely the pa811'VS re801u
ii01l&', but thl, are tha poIUiH ,.NlI, tJ1t4 r'luZ«tiod OiHdixg 



In tlZl tAs tM'm6ers'D.! tA, ca,;s. Tht.t not & single-departure 
(rom the~e rales has yet been noticed may well be marked aJ 

It fair index of a fature luccesslul working. 

II 

trHE INSTITUTION OF-lXHE BARODA DASHA 

SHRIMALI DANIA SA'MAJ. 
During the last Divali Holidays a Samaj. called the 

Baroda Dasha Shrimali Bania Samaj was instituted here. The 
Samaj meets once every fortnight in the ditl'erent localities 
of the City, one by one. The gra.dnal uprootillg of the evil 
80cial csages aDd customs, the general dissemination of know-

-Jedge 80 as to effectually edacate the public mind, and the 
resulting ameliora.tion of the condition of the caste-people, 
.ocially, ml)ra.lly, intellectually and physically, are the prin
cipal aims and objects of the Samaj. The movement i. well .. 
begun and being actively conntenanced by the Shethias, by 
other leading inllaeotial members of the caste. by the adD
cated and enlightened cla8s, and las' but not least, by all the 
riaiDg jnvenile 70nths of the caste, gives a high hope of a 
fnture healthy advancement. Three lectares have been de
livered at the three sDccessive fortnightly meetings of the 
Sam8j, and throngh the agency of the Samsj, resolntions 
curtailing the period of pnblic monrning after the dea.th of 
a relation have been passed and signed by the Shethial of 
the caste. At the Dext fortllighUy meeting of the Samaj, it 
is intended to pass the rules in connection with the costly 
caate.dinner. after deatb, &c. 

, ! 

BOMBAY. 
13 ARYAN SOCIAL UNION. 

Held a l1umber of lectures on locial and religious subject •• 
T"o of the •• lecture .. were Ii'" 'b, .Ladi". TheUnion had 
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to mourn tbe 1088 of the ueatba of tbree of itl. wemberl 
Lachmidas Kimji, M. O. Banade and SUllderlal. 

BOMBAY. 
14: P ALANPUR. 

Report of • tbe Palanpur Social and Literary A.socia
tion. 

Mr. S. B. Mebta, secretary, writes:-

Antlual General Meeting Iwas heid in Apri11900. Five 
Jectures were delivered in the term. The self improving so
ciety PaJanpur, which held some 20 meetings in the year for 
the discussion of the moral and social topics, was recognbed 
a8 a branch of tbe Association. Nearly 25 members took 
nombers of pledges, :Mr. V. D. Javeri and Mr. Pitamber 
Mehta have succeeded in indocing the lady members of their 
families to pot a stop to the evil costom of chest.beat.ing odor· 
ing mourning. Bai Ujambai, Head mistress of Scott's girl. 
Bchools succeeded in indocing a number of girls to write 
8s8ays 00 various subjects. The total nomber of member. 
rose to 83. 

GUJARAT. 
15 SOCIAL CONFERENCE CIROLE. 

Rao Bahador Lalshankar Umiaahankar Secret&1)' 
writes:-

The year opened with a sad event wbich threw a deep 
shadow of sorrow on oor land. Th~ departure of Mr. J Datico 
Banade from this world WIlB reIt as a great shock to aU re-, 
formers. Even the opponents of the, Social Reform recog .. 
nized it as an irreparable loss to the progress of the CouDtry_ 
Let 08 hope and pray, however, tha.t the spirit of .that great, 
mao is with 111 and helps 118 011 to'Deceas, 
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A very ,.IIDsble book Clf abont 400 pa.ges on Social Re
form hail'been rubli~hed in Gnjar"U hy Mr HIlrgovjDddsl 
Dwarkadas Kantawa)", late Director of Vernacnlar Instrnc. 
tion in tbe Bllrona State. It is dedicated to H. H. the Gaik
wad. The book is a €.ood systematic trE'atment and state
ment of the Social Reform. ""1[-qltns with a dt'flrription of 
Society and onr dnties towards it. As means of the Reform
it states education irlf!uel,{'e (If Government "lid religion, tra. 
vels and intermixitl g, and the ffi'orts of individuals aod asso
ciations. The boclk, then, treats of the various reform pro
~lems and enJs wit.h a charter on the brotherhood at men. 
It is written in a lucid homely style and is expl'cted to find a 
place in every family. It is hoped that it will help us very 
much by educating onr Gujarati brothers in the cause of tbe 
Sooial Reform. 

Female Education continues to progress a8 before. I 
have J!'reat pleasure to inlorm yon tha.t 

F.mal. Education. 
Mrs. Vidya. Uamanbhai Mabipatram and 

Mrs. Sbarada. ~nmant BatnkrBm have this year pa~8ed the 
B. A. Examination of the Bombay Universitr, the former 
having come in the 2nd class. Both the ladies belong to 
Prartbana Samajist families. I believe they are the first Hin
du ladies on this side who have become Graduates in Arts. 

The system of competitive lectnres by wemen organized 

Co I
, "" ___ • by the Gnjarat Vunacolar Sociely baring 

mpet tiVI "'_. 
nation for wo~en in afforded good resolt!', that body has now 
after·school studies. taken a. fDrther stt'p in the advancement ot 
the home education of women after JenvilJg Fcboo)s. WIth 
this object, the Gojarat V t'rnacnlar Society has t his year for
mUlated. a scheme for holding a. competitive examination of fe
male teachers, temale scl-olars in the Female Training ,ColJege 
studying to be train l'd teachers and SOCR females as had left 
lehool a )eat before the date of the examination. Two grades 
have beell1ix8d fQr .tbe e1aminatioll, ,the ,ubject. {or 1901 
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being: (1 ) Domestic Economy and Hygiene, and (2) First 
Aid to the Injured in eases of accidents, for the Higher Grade; 
and (1) Moral Sayings, (2) Sanitation Bnd cleanliness, 
( 3 ) Measnres and Remedies in cases of Accidents and (4) 
Nursing of the sick, for the Lower Grade Certificates are to 
be issued to those who pass and prizes of different sums are 
to be awarded to the first five successful candidates in the 
higher grade and the first 19 saccessful candidates in the 
lower grade. Only those who have not studied beyond tb e 
English Fourth Standard are eligibl'e for the prizes. The 
examinatiou was held on the 25th November 1901 at which 
seveu candidates appeared. All of them were successful. 

The Ladies Club continues to meet regularly at the 
TU Laches Club. Bholanath _ Sarabhai Literary Institute for 

Women, where Lawn Tennis and Badminton 
Courts have been provided. There are at present 50 lady 
members in the club. 

Lectures on Aid to the injured before the arrival of 
medical help were delivered to ladies in Eng-

1.m1l\1l&llce Lectures. l' h d G' • th Bh 1 h S • IS an uJaratI at e 0 anat arabhal 
Literary Institute for women by Dr. N. K. Kallyaniwala 
L. M. and S. An examination was held in November by 
the Civil Surgeon, and all the ladies passed the examination. 

Dr. Joseph Benja.min and Mr. Hariprasad Dahyabhai are 

Timperance. the Secretaries of the Total Abstinence As-
sociation. Dr. Joseph Benjamin gave lec

tures cn the subject of Tem~,erance to several audiences, in
cluding mill·hands. A large pUblic meeting was held on 
the occasion of the arrival of Mr. Smedley who delivered a 
lecture on Temperance. 

There are 12 pledged memben in the Society {or dis. 
couraging Mutches and promoting purity • .An" Nautch movement. • • 
The custom of holdIng nautches on festIVe 

occasions is going into disuse a.mong the Hindu Community. 
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Visits to- <Europe by persons of high caste continue to 
S.a.Voyage ~~d {Fo. increase. There are at present several young 

reIgn 'l'ravelll. men, from Gnjarat studying in England in 
varions professions. 

There are 30 registered xoeJllbera on the roll of the Hin
Regiltration UDder du Sansar Budhara. Samaj. The objects of 

Aot VI of 1882. the Association are tho prevention of early 
ma.rriages, promotion of female education and curtailment of 
marria.ge expenses. 

Four Widow Remarriages were "elebrated this year at 
Ahmedabad under the auspices of the Widow 

WidoW' Remarriag.. R . A .. f h' h M ["> emarnage sBoclation 0 w Ie r •. \aman-
bhai Mahipatram is the Secretary. Particulars about thelt 
remarriages are as follows :-

Caste. IAg··1 Residence. la,morb. 
I. 

Bride. Visa Shri mali 25 Hebatpnr Dhan-
Vania. dhoka Taluka. 

Bride- Dasa Shri mali 27 Paushina Limdi 
g room, Vania. State. 

II. 
B ride. Visa. Shri mali Boni 25 Dholka. 

Vania. 
Bride. Dasa Disaval Va- 26 Dholka. 
groom. Dia. 

III. 
Bride. Dasa Mewada Va- Ahmedabad. 

nia. 19 
Bride-i Dasa Mewada Va- Ahmedabad. 
groom nia. 30 

IV. 
Bride. Baj Khedawal Brah- Van sol Taluka 

man. 25 Anand. 
Bride- Baj Khedawal Brah· Vansol Taluka 
groom. man. 30 Ana!ld. 
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The hardships e&uaed ., numerous cute divisions in 
Oute-d1viaiOM aDd thlt matter 01 finding brides for m&rriage are 

JDaer..marnages. being felt mon and more &Cutely. Several 
inter-marriages are taking plale among :persons belonging to 
castes which do not object to dJle with one another. 

A Panch or Conference of :rolls belonging to 92 Tillages 
ClaN BefOl'lllL in the Surat Ilstrict, WI\S held at Orpad in 

that District iJ February 1901 at which it 
-n.s resolved that (1 ) A secotd wife .should not be taken in 
marriage dnriog the life-time of the first wife. (2) Liquor 
and Toddy should not be used Juriog dinners on marriage and 
other occasions. (3) Persons f!arrying dead bodies sboald 
Dot be given liquor or toddy, and they should be given eata
bles if they come from dista~e. ( 4:) Marriage expenses 
must be restricted to the ordinary amount and the practice of 
expending double the ordinary amount should be prohibited. 
(5) Persons infringing these regulations Ihould 1>8 fined 
na.51. 

SUKKUR. 
16. REFORM ASSOCIATION. 

Yr. Virumal Begraj, Secre"-ry writes:-

Special JleeUng.-Two special meetings were arranged 
for I st on account of the sad ()ccurrancea of the death 
of our late Moat Gracioila Majesty the Queen Em
presl of India whose lOll w&t1 monrned by the whole world 
and 2nd our moat revered and beloved brother, the pioneer 
and liCe long supporter of the Bocial reform in Iodia and the 
unCroWDed prince of PooDa{the late HoD. Mr. Justice M. G. 
Ranade and prayers were offered for their soul •• 

Pa.mp41eta-A short sketch of the life .of the late Hon. 
Jnstice Banade W&I published by this Association and diltri-



bated fre~y amongst the members of the assooiation. Its 
price is fixed at 6 pies only. 

Another book published by' the associatiou is a play"en. 
titled Ram-Lilla. This pla.y,bas often been performed by 
the association in several pl~eg"of the District daring Das· 
sarah and Dewa1i Holidays. Its price is annas 2 only. 

It is a matter of joy to state that the performance of 
this play at Larkan8 so moved some of the young men there 
that they ha.ve organised a Reform Association and they 
themselves performed the said pla.y on the occasion of last 
Dewali Dassarah holidays at '~arkana and they are doing 
much other usetul work. 

Lectures on certain occasions like Hnd. aa and Holl 
when there is fear of boys engaging tbemselYd8 in gsmUing' 
and drinking were delivered by the membeu of the AlIIIocia.. 
tion to the school boys at the Victoria. Jubilee Teohnical In
stitute, Anglo Vernacular school, old Sukkur and Anglo Ver
nReular School Rohree. 

Also a sunday class was organised at the Victoria Jut ilee 
Technical Institute for the benefit of the school going boy., 
but owing to pressnre of work the members conld not carry 
on this work long. It continued abont two months only. 

Our girl's sehool is going on as usual and 80 also the 
Jlight school In addition to the labonring classes we admit 
day Bchool boys also in our night school with a view to keep 
them from falling into bad company. It is intended by some 
of the members to open a student's home, where it is hoped 
that not only the intellectual progress of the boys will be 
looked 'atter but their mora.l conduct will also be well oared 
for. 

The Association is arranging to open a free reading 
loom. 
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No new member was enrolled in the year under fep1)~ 

The members have pledged themselves to the follow
ing:-

1. Every member shoold pay half a pie oot of every 
rupee of his monthly income towards eharity and that a 
cc poor fond" be started and the treasurers be requested to 
keep" separa.te account. 

2. Every member is to absta.in:from the use of alcoholic 
drinks not only ordinarily but even on -occasions of marriage 
and other festivals, and that strenuous efforts be made to 
create public opinion aga.inst it. 

3. No member should get his children married before 
they attain the following limits. The minimum marriageable 
age for boys is fixed at 18 and for girls 12 years. 

4. Every member should· try as fa.r as possible to im
pa.rt instruction to females at home. 

5. Every member should abstain from frequenting 
" nautch" parties by dancing girls. 

6. Every member should abstain from the unnecessary 
custom cc Vidh" prevalent among the Hindoos only. 

The fonowing preachers visited Sukkur and preached 
under the auspices of the Reform Association. 

Bhai Baldev Narain of the Calcutta Bra-hmo Samaj and 
Mr. B. B. Nagarker of the Bombay Brahmo Samaj. The 
primer in addition to conducting prayer meetings delivered 
3 lectures in connection with'the Anniversary of the Reform 
Association on the following snbjectsJ two in the local tOWD 

ball and one at the Bobree library. 

1. Subjects-Some lessoDs from the life of tho bote 
Hon. Mr. J llstice Ranade. 

2. Difficulties in the way of sociall'eformef8. 

3, Oaus9s of Indian'. degeneration. 

" 



'I'hi~ Association nas thought U well ,to work in the 
eause of reform through the local punchayat which every 
now and then is approached to put down evil customs. The 
Panchayat has often encouraged the association by acceeding 
to their requests and puttiog"doj!D certain minor bad customs 
though it has not ,et fully acted npto all humble suggestion. 
of the Association. 

Some time during the year the pa.nchayats CJf a.bout 84-
villages of the Sukkur TaIuka met together a.t Shikarpur to 
consider some of our ba.d customs which needed to be reformed 
and tbey arrived at satisfactory conclusions on certain points 
~d som'~ of the items of unnecessay expenditure hitherto 
iDcurred on va.rious ceremonies were cnrtailed, and some other 
reform was agreed to on certain details of custom •. 

The subjects proposed to be considered by the social con
ference at their sitting at Calcutta are all that need thoroagh 
consideration. This association will be gratified to see 80me 
practical solutions arrived at by the conference. The home 
education of Indian ladies who cannot go to school is highly 
necessa.ry. 

If the conference can devise some means to produce Hin
doo and Mahomedan lady teachers who can visit families and 
give useful instrnction to the ladies at their homes, just as 
the Ohristian Mission Zenana do, the conference will be doing 
an immense good to the country. 

HYDERABAD SIND. 
11. SOCIAL REFORn-I ASSOCIATION. 

Mi. Hiran80nd Khemsing writes:-

I beg to report that the Social Reform Association Hyde
rabad Sind ( registered under Section 26 of Acfl VI of 1882) 
hili increased the Domber of its female schools from three 
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to five k the total number fil girls taught iii its schools is 
uow 600 & the total expenditure per annum Rs. 2818. Th e 
twe Magazines of the Association hays also been kept up aDd 
one of 'hem is specially for women. 

CENTRAL PROVINCE. 

BERAR. 
18. SOCIAL REFORM ASSOCIATION • 

. The annual meeting was held at Alnraoti in the High 
School compound on the 3rd of December 1901, when about 
20 ladies and a hundred gentlemen were present. Mr. Candy 
the Director of public Instruction Befar also was presen~ and 
took part in the proceedings. 

The business was begun by an address from the Pred 
dent of the association Mr. V. M. Mahajani. He first alluded 
to the lamented 10s8 of Queen Victoria the Good, whose lifa 
was an example not only to rulers but to all mothers and 
wives, and of the Justice Mr. Ranade who was the founder 
of the Social Reform Association and whose exertions in its 
behalf were sure to bear frnit if reformers persisted in f~l. 
lowing him as their gnide. Mr. Mahajani then took a brief 
survey of the Social Reform movements daring the past 
thirty years and said that though the progress made appear
ed slow, there was DO reason for disappointment. The ideal 
of domestic life had, he urged, greatly ch&_Dged. Fdar which 
formerly reigued snpreme had/made room for love. Not only 
in schools, but even at home fove was more and more appeal
ed to. The treatment which childr~n and widows received 
had much improved. Drinking which in his youngest days 
he had witnessed among the educated youths was,. he was 
glad to observe, rarely t.o be met with in thQ present youths. 
He was Dot quit6 sare if the vice had decreased among the 
old educated llU:tIl but ho hoped they would Sft It. be.tter .~. 
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pIe to tlieir~bhi]dren and not; be under the necessity of indulg
ing in the vice in their absence. The practice of exactiug 
cc hunda" i::sr from the parents of brides had received some 
check though not much. In judging of the results of the 
efforts of reformers Mr. Mahajani said "we should not for
get the difficulties we have"t6~·encounter. Some reforms mky 
be brought about in one's own family: but there are others 
where the co-operation of other families is necessary." 
Among the first kin~ of reform/i be noticed the education of 
the daughter-in-law: among the second kind all marriage re
forms. The increase in the marriagea.ble age of girls could 
Dot be expected to be made suddenly until the notions of the 
lady-world were changed; a girl whose marriage was POlit. 
poned till say 14 or 15 was sure to be pointed at, am) thl'rij 
was some danger lest she suffered both in ruilill o,lHl in 1)(hly. It, 
was therefore necessary to educate the lauies. I nUtlet} t he cd nUl

tion of women, lay at the bottom of most of the rE:forrus they 
advocated; and he theref)re nrged his friends to press for it. 

Nr Mahajani was aware that some of the so. called re
formers had, failed in action: their failore was to be regretted. 
Those who were aga.inst all reform might question their sin
cerity, but it; was not for brother-reformers to take the 
~ame view. Might it not be said that those who failed had 
failed because they did not well estimate the measnre of their 
difficulties. In criticising the conduct of brother-reformers. 
reformers, he argued, ought to exercise the greatest tolerations 
and patience. Self examination might be as rigid as possible 
but in judging others they should not forget they were sore 
to comm it mistakes. 

~e·concluded by saying that reform should not simply 
be confined to their own class but it should embrace people 
of all castes and creeds-the out-castes and the Mahomedans 
and necessarily "woman" who e<lual1y with ma.n ha.~ 
.. Boul 



Mr. V. R. Mudholkar the secret,ary of the association 
then read the annual Report, which after noticing the 
lamented death of Justice Ranade, dwelt on progressive 
increase in the marringeablo age of girls l.'everal instances of 
which were given. The report then alluded to the efforts 
made to curtail marriage expenses, and to promote inter.mar
riages between subcastes of Brahmins. The Report made 
special mention of the impetus given to the education of 
women by the Director Mr. Can:Jy who secured female teachers 
for several girl schools and who contemplated the opening of 
a training class for women with local help. After noticing 
tha.t in Berar about Re. 17000 were contributed towards the 
Victoria Scholarship Fund and that the sum was to be utilised 
in opening a midwives' class at Amraoti-the report men
tioned the names of three high class ladies 1\1rs. Joshi, Mrs. 
Gokhale and Mrs. L!\dibai who had qna.lified themselves as 
midwives. The report then noticed the meetings of the Girls 
Association at Amraoti named <rf.:rm ~- ( Vanita Samaj )
oftbe Social Reform meetings of the Deshmukhs at Shivala 
and of the KnnLis at Malkapnr and of the Mahomedans. 

After the Secretary had read the report Mrs. Vennbai 
Namjoshi read an essay on "the necessity of educating help. 
less girl widows." She was followed by Mrs. Vithabai Dan
de a school mistress who dwelt on the "difficulties met with 
in imparting edncation to girls." Mrs. Parchnre who read an 
essa.y on "Benevolence" and Mrs. Gokhala who advised her 
"isters as to the best way they should utilise their leisure 
This was the first occasion w,hen ladies addressed the meet 
ting. 

The programme ofsnbjects to oeLdiscnssed at the Nation
al Reform Association as drawn up by Mr. Justice Chan
dnvarkar was then read ont and approved. 

At this stage Mr. Candy addressed the meeting. He ex
pressed his pleasure at the sight of ladies coming forward 
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and statipg fleir grievances. He appealed to the gentlemen 
present to give Bome pecuuiary help to the eiltablishmeut 0 f 
the Training C]o.ss at Aliola as the Hou. the Resident at 
Hyderabad expected it. He showed what necessity there was 
for ha.ving a training class for ladies in Berar itself as it was 
difficult to secure tra.ined mitfir6Ss8s for the girls schools from 
outside. 

The proceedings were brought to a close with a vote of 
thanks to the President and Mr. Candy. 

R. B. Wamanrao Kolhatkar writes :-
The first event that I have to chronicle in this year's 

report of tVe Social Reform wo~k in the Central Province. is 
that two marriages have taken place between the KaruaJa 
and Konkauastha sections of Maro.tha Brahmins. Both the 
marriages took place in last June in Jabalpnr which i. a 
stronghold of blind orthodoxy although it is the proud head 
quarter of a.n important division which boast. of possessing 
the only arts college supported by Government in these Pro. 
vinces, and although it is a place where two of the oldest and 
biggest Railway lines meet. In spite of these advantages, the 
spirit of progress is here;aa in other similarly circllmstanced 
places in this most conservative country, almost conspicllous 
by its absence. But it is still a matter for some congratQ. 
lation that on the occasions of the two marriages we had a 
fair gathering, of people who are fond of calling them
selves orthodox Rnd are Dot at all averse to crying down re
form and reformers. Bllt intermarriages between two sec
tions of Maratha Brahmins were not quite unknown in these 
Provinces even doring the pa.st regime of (the Bhoslas. For 
there ~l'e 80 few families still extant at Rai pur aud N agpuf in 
which 8Qcb marriages took place generations ago. The 
lllarriages were ~owever clearly the result of necessity and 
not of a desire for moving onwards. 
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Anoth9f m&tter worth notieing is the praetioal attention 
paid to the vital reform of female education by some of the 
educa.ted gentlemen of Nagpnr and Bhandara. The initia
tive jn BhaDdara was taken by a gentleman who, though he 
originally came from Bengal, was bronght np and edncated 
in these Provinces. He filled for a long time important posts 
in the Fore&t Department where he was all along a trusted 
servant of both the Government and the people, and he has 
lately retired from the service- not to end his days in ignoble 
ease bot to redouble his efforts in the .service of his country. 
Being a great believer in the solid progress that can come 
only from edncation and improved social environments. He 
started amidst great difficulties a private school for girls a 
few years ago in Bhandara which bids fa.ir ere long to become 
a model school of the kind in these Provinces. eHe has now 
left the pla~e but not before magnetising by his remarkable 
enthusiasm several members of the Bhandara bar who are de
termined to do and are doing every thing in their power to 
make the inst itutiou still more prosperous :and keep the 
memory of Ra.o Bahadar Chandar Kumar Chattarji as green 
as ever. A similar institution was started in Nagpur by a few 
good soals about 15 years ago, and it has of late been show
ing unmistakable signs of much strength and vitality. This 
is doe to the increased zeal which a few members.Df the 
local bar and few retired officials ot the Educatioual and othe r 
Departments have thrown into the sacred cause of female 
education. These gentlemen have lately proposed to open 
an afternoon class for the ~~Qcation of ladies on the model 
of the oue which the late Mr. Chintaman Rao Bhat of be. 
loved memory kept up in his house at Poona for lIeveral years 
with the help of his enlightened wife. God grant tha.t the 
proposal matures into a. fait accompli Ire long. 

--
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MADRAS PRESIDENOY. 
TRICIIINOPOL Y. 

19. THE HINDU RELIGIOUS UNION. 
The Hindu Religious Union, established in 

1895, has for its objects, fi~t"._opeDing o( girls' schools to 
educate Hindu girls on the lines of their own religion, cus
tom and morality. its other objects are more of a religious 
character. In the girls' school in addition to the subjects ap
proved of by Government, the following scheme of religions and 
moral education is followed in the various standards. ( 1 ) In
fant standard. Familiar Sanskrit na.mes of the Days, Weeks, 
Months, Seasons and yea.rs and names of God. (2) Fir at 
standard. Names of plac~s of pilgrimage, l5:lcred rivors and 
elementary religious stories, each story n')t exceo!lillg ten or 
fifteen lines. 3 ( Second Sta.nda.rd ) Origin of national fe:lo~t'i 

and festivals, simple narratives trea.ting of virtuous living 
and love for our temples and the various vrittams performed 
by the women ef our country, 4 (Third etandarJ ) Lives of 
Saints and stories of filial love, 5 ( Fourth standllrd) Lives 
of out ancient women such as Savitree, Sita, Mitrayee, brief 
sketch of Ramayaua aud Mahabharata, acharams; duties of 
women towa.rds husbands aud others. In addition to this, the 
girls learn both Sanskrit and Ta.mil, divine songs, to pray to 
God in different parts of the day, and 80ngs to be sang during 
marriage and festive occasions. 

The fifth report of the said ins t.itution for 1900 !tate 8 

that the library is snpplisd wi th 20 journals gratis, devoted 
to the cause of Hindu Religion and philosophy_ The librar 1 
has 353 volumes. Vaidic Brahmins apprecia.te the !}lerita of 
the rea~iog room and library, as they frequently resort to it 
for refer'ence a.nd study. The monthly subscriptio~s are how
ever deorea.sing, though donations ha.ve increased daring the 
laBt 4 yeara. The girls in the school are taught the following 
eompnlaory subjects, prescribed by the Madras Educational 
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Code viz. Reading, Writing and Arithmetic'and the following 
optional subjects viz., Hygiene, Geography, Drawing and 
needlework. A religious and moral instructor is enga.ged. '.rho 
school is g",tting more popular and has 140 girls on the roll, 
with 96 as the avera.ge atten1ance. 80 were sent up for exa
mination, 70 passed. Since our school was started, tha time .. 
honoured prejudice against female eiuc~tion is rapidly va. 
nishing. A branch school is opened this year. 

The report for 1901 is of the same satisfactory charae· 
ter. The receipts were Re. 903, eharges 823, leaving a. 
bala.nce of Rs. 140. The report for 1902, states that from the 
large number of Brahmin girls that attend school, it is clear 
that this school has removed the prejudice against f('male 
edncation. Kindergarten and objects lessons, were the addi
tionaloptional subjects in the school cnrriculum. The pecu
liar featuro of the school is the specia.l scheme of religious 
and moral instruction adapted in various standa.rds. During 
the year tea.ching of Sanskrit was made compUlsory. Stuti
ratnagaram is the Sa.nskrit text. Ets. 50 a month is the whole 
cost of the Chinnakada.i Straeb' school and Rs. 21 of the 
! ndar Street School. The girls on roll were 113. Addition of 
books is made to the library. Permanent building fand i. 
started. 

TRICHINOPOL Y. 
20. HINDU SOCIAL REFORM: ASSOCIATION. 

S. M. Raja Ramrao Wtrtes :-

1 have the honor to submit 8: short report of the work 
done by the Hindu Social Reform Association, Trichinopoly 
during theyear ending 15th December 1901. 

There was only one addition to the number of memberfl, 
thus giving a. total of 19. Mr. T. V. Saminatha Aiyer B. A 
L. T •• who bas been our Honorary President for two· yea.r.: 
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raligued, ~is pla.ce owing to a cbange is his convictions all 

regards Socia.l Reform. As usual. two delegates from the 
association attended the sittings of the Provincial Social 
Conferenc!) ~ld at Madara. Last 1.hy. The second anniver
sary was celebrated in the month of July and Mr, G. 
Su'oraml\nia Aiyer, formerly"'the(E.:litor of "The Hindu ", 
delivered an excellent address on Home Life in Southern 
India.. Besides, a public lecture on Travels in America a.ud 
Anstralia, with La.ntern Slide~, was delivered by the Rev. 
F. E. Cameron Government Ohaplain Tricbinopoly. There 
were also held two extra-ordinary meetings one to place on 
record the Sense of irreparable loss sustained in the dea.th of 
the Hon'ble Justice Ranade and the other to record the regret 
of the association at the death of the late Queen Empreu. 
On the whole the work done has not baen quite aatiatlloctory. 

21. BELLARY. 
lIr. Sabha.pathy Mudliar, President, writes :. 

The principle of 'Work on Non .. Sectaria.u ba.sis is stri~t. 

ly adhered to for the progress of the morll, socia.l and reli
gious welfare of the masses, The members of the Slm'\j are 
50 in number and there are ma.ny sympathisera in town Bad 
elsewhere. 

The honora.ry secretary of the Samaj is nob only a. prea.
cher of the Sa.mlloj, bnt a. lecturer for the Tempera.nce ca.'lse. 
He travelled during the yeu over 4 districts in the ahdras 
Presidency and 2, in the Bombay Presidency, and prea.ched 
on various snbjects referring to HindQ religion, social reform 
and evils of drinking. A Vernacular weekly pa.per desig
nated '~The Sanmarga Bodhini n is published by the Samaj 
ventilating opinions on the ah()v.) subjects. 23~ copies 
of the sa.me are being circula.ted weekly. The following dif
ferent depa.rtments are maintained by thtl Samaj and work 
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under ea.oh is being carried on as mnch as possible and to the 
extent of the funds (which is rather low a'J reported before) 
it oan command, ( 1 ) Rea.ding branch (2 ) PtlBclling branch 
( 3 ) Pllblication bra.nch (4:) Free Sanskrit School branch ( I) ) 

Free Reading Room branch (6) Free Aynrv6\lic Dispensary 
branch in which thousands of patients-HlOlius a.nd Mahomme
dans were treated during the year. Nearly 20 boys B,'ahmiDs 
and Don-Brahmins are reading in the Sanskrit school. 

The attitude of the Samaj towards the anti-nantch 
movements, advocacy of female edncatiou, the purity move
ment &c. is maintained nnchanged. The Samaj ha.s been en
deavouring to promote the elevatbn of the masses in every 
possible way as before. 

MADRAS. 

22. HINDU SOOIAL REFORM ASSOOIATION. 

Premi8e,. Rao Baha.dur K. Viresalingam Pantnla 
provided the Asgociatiou with a new building in December 
last. A wall ronnd the premises has aho Qeen since put up 
by him. The generons grant of this valuI).ble property may 
be regarded as the principal event of the year. 

Memhers. At the beginning of the yea.r ander report 
there were 119 Melllbers and Sympathisers on the rolls. Oil 
the 5th May last, it was resolved that the nse of the name 
" Sympathisers" be discontinned, tha.t all those who are 
admitted into the AS8ucia~i.o~ be caUed its Members, but the 
system of taking pledges be continued as heretofore, a!ld that 
the pledges taken by a Member at his option be indiellted 
opposite to his name in the anna:).l reports of the AS30cia.tion. 
At the close of the year there were 12j ~IemiJers on the rolls. 

E.eec'Utiv8 Committee. The Execntive Committee at 
the beginning of the y~ar cOJlsisted of Messrs.. Jayara.na 
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PilIai, Kapdaawami Chetti, Lakshminarasa Naida, Narayan 
Rao. R. B.r Viresalingam Pan tutu and B. Vara.dacharlu (SeJre
tary). On the 1st June. Mr. Charhl' resigned, in conse
quence of his leaving Madras and a General Meeting resol ved 
the place on record the Association's appreciation ot the able, 
energetio and devoted manner' .... in which he had served the 
Association dnring the several years of his SecretarYilbip. 
Mr. C. B. Rama Ra.n was appointed member of the Com
mittee in his place, and R. B. Viresalingam Pantutn- was 
elected Secretary •. The Committee held 17 meetings for the 
transaction of business. 

General Meetings. Nine genera.l meelings were held 
during the yea.r, most of them fllr amending the rilles. 

Social GatAerings. On the 14 January. a large 
80cial gathering was held to give publicity, among the friend .. 
of the Association, to the fact of its having removed to the 
Dew premises. On the 3rd February, a small gathering was 
brought about to introduce a few H;ndu ladies to a la.dy 
visitor from America. Four other ordinary gatherings were 
intended to bring the members together. 

Ladi8'8 Lecture,. The thanks af the Association are 
due to the Snperintendent of the Horticultural Gardens for 
having, with the kind permission of the Secretary of the 
Gardens, shown and explained a number of interesting horti
cultural operations to a gathering of ladies invited for the 
purpcse by the Association in Februa.ry last. Fonr lectnres for 
ladies were delivered during the latter half of the year: in 
J aly on the "Electric Tramcar," with experiments; in 
August pn "Science in a Kitchen"; in September on 
"Woman:aa Mother" ; in October OD "Recreation. ,t These 
lectures are fixed for the last Satnrday . of every month, and 
the Committee hopes that they will in future be regnlarly 
ainn. 
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Jounaal.-It was decided in September last to start an 
Anglo-Vernacular monthly magazine, to help on ~~e work 

of the Association, R. B. Viresalingam having undertaken 
the pecuniary risk for Oile year. Under the name of " The 
Voice of Progress, t1 the jonrnal was br:mght ont in October. 

Wido1D&' H011C.-The Association, to which it is intended 
to transfer this institction, joins R. B. Viresalingllm Pantul[l 
in thanking ths Zamindar of Polavaram for a donation of Ra. 
1000 and Mr. KoJachalam Venkata Rao for a transfer of six 
shares in a cotton mill, each of the nIne of Rs. 600. There were 
three pupils in the Home up till May last, and there is oue 
now. Two rema.."Tiagea-one of a Naida girl, and the other of a 
Telaga Brahmin girl-were :performed during the year. 

Fi1lallce.-Tbe year opened with a balance on hand of 
P..s. 15T-5-f}. The receipts during the year amounted to Rs. 
218-10-9, and the expenditure to Rs. 198-8-0; thus leaving 
at the end of the year a balance on hand of Rs. 1i1-8-3. 

COllclusioll.-The lack of moral energy, which hal) al
ways been re garded as (lne of our defects, seems to afford a 
snfficient explanation of lhe torpor which overta.kes so many 

moy=msnta in our country. The C.:>mmOttee hai no special 
real JnB to assign for not having done more than was done 
duriIlg the last twelve months, but will reiterate the oft-re
peated hope that a new year may bring a fresh accession Of 

strength and energy to the Association. 

VlZIAN'AGARAM. 
24. BHAKTA SAMAJ. 

Mr. Ram&lingoswami the President, write!:-

I have the honor to inform you that Mr. T. A. Nara
sinhacharear B. A., B .. J.,o, member of onr Samaj, has been 
dull elected delegate, to represen' our Samaj at the Social 
Conference, to be held this year, at Calcutta. 
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COCONADA. 

25. SOCIAL REEORM ASSOCIATION. 

Mr. Sobhanadri, Secreta.ry writes :-

The number of the memobeI's of our association is now 
eighteen as against 171ast year. We added three members new
ly to our liat, but some of the old member, having discontinu. 
ed their connection with the association the number has 
not increased remarkably. 

2. Three business meetings and one lecture meeting 
were convened dnring the year. At the second busiuess meet
ing it was resolved that the association should emp' y a lady 
teacher in order that she might go to a few IIi, J. homes 
every day and teach la.dies and girls, who may bl Jbirous 0 

taking instruction in sanitation, tra.ining np cb ten, needle 
work and such useful subjects. The associatlOu is on its 
enquiry about a competent lady for the purpose. At the 
third meeting a rule on the marriageable age of boys and 
girls was passed whereby the members are bound not to 
marry their boys under16 and girls under 10 years of age here
after. As in last year useful Telugu books containing moral 
lel3sons and lives of great Indian women were circula.ted to 
Zenana. ladies, who gladly read them. A sm!l.U addition of 
books for the nse of women was made during the yea.r under 
report. A lecture on the evils of Kanyasnlka. and v8.na.katna. 
marriages was delivered in August last and, though lectures 
on other subjects were Rnnounced meetings could 
not be convened for uncontrolla.ble causes. The as
sociation has no preachers working on its behalf, nor 
did it publish any pamphlets on social reform this yel'J. 
It sent delegates to the Godavari Social Oonference held 
in May last at Amalapur in this district. 
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BO~IBA Y PRESIDENCY. 
26. AHMEDABAD. 

Rao Bahadur Lalashan'kar Umiasha.nkar, Secretary, 
sends the following report of the Guzerath Vernacular Sq
ciety for the yel1r 1901 :-lts patrons are Lord Ueay and 
Maharaja of Gaikwad. Its president is Diwan Baha.dur 
Ambalal Sakarlal and has 603 members. The Society was 
founded in 1848. One of the featnres of the Society is the 
encouragement of elocll~ion amongst ladies. With a view to 
give fnrther scope to the intellectnal- progresa of ladies and 
to cultivate powers of speech, certa.in subjects were selected 
on which lady candidates were to speak before ladies only. 
The first attempt was made in 18941. U ntiI 1900 these at
tempts were continued every year and hdies used to speak on 
va.rious subjects useful to l!l::lies. Prizes were given every 
year. Various la.dies from distant places competed. The follow
ing table will give an idea. of the activity of the body. 

Year 1894 1 Necessity of female education. 
" a or what sort should ~t be. 

Year 1895 3 How to teach children. 

" 

" 
" 
" 

• t 

" 
" 

" 

4 How to preserve health in various states of 
women. 

6 How to spend leisure hours. 
6 How to tend the sick. 

7 The effect on families ha.ving educated and 

non-educated women in the house. 
I' 

8 The effects of infant ma.rriage • 
9 Necessity of higher education to women. 

10 The evil physical results of the sia.pa. system 
doring monrning. 

11 How .ladies can be useful in famine.times 
t{) the fa.mino-stricken etc. 



Prizes 01150 Rs. were olFered every year. Ua.ndidates of 
all ra.ces''were peroitted. L!l.rge nnmber of Ia.dies attended 
these elocutio~ glltherings every year. This course of elocn
tiOD was changed this year and it was decided to· hold exa
mina.tions for testing the education of }a,iies. There were 8 
candidates for examination tnis-yeal' Prizes to the amount 
of Rs. 170 were given to the seven that passtld. Mrs. Lelr, 
Miss Macfy, lIrs. Vidiagowri, Gopilal and Mrs. Sharada Go
pilal superintended the examination. 

N. W. PROVINCES. 
G\VALIOR. 

27. KAYASTHA TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

MnDshi Kamta Prashad, the indefatigollble secreta.ry of 
the Kayastha Temperance Societies sends the following re
port for the year 1900 and 1901 :-General ,meeting of the 
Temperance Societies was held in April 1901 at Lncknow. 
Babn Baldeo Prashad was President. Reports from various 
temperance societies were read. Kamta Prashad's Hindi 
pamphlet' Temperance Darpan ' was laid before the meeting 
and lectnres on temperance were given. 600 people attended. 
The report for the year 1900 contains the following facts:
A Temperance Society was established at Monghyr. The 
General Secretary has his office in his private quarters. An 
adjacent house at Rs. 4-8 ans. annnal rent contains all the 
fileiJ, pamphlets and other documents of past years. The Gene
ral Secretary spend, 8 hours daily in temperance work. His 
dl..ties consist of writing notes and articles for the Kayastha 
Bitakari, compiling pamphlets, corresponding etc. The office 
has several branches such as 1 Newspaper. 2 Temperanc8t 
3 Book Fund, 4 H~roscope Scheme, etc. Although II clerk is 
engaged the work is too heavy. The following is a list of 
registers and files :-1 DiarYt 2 Register of despatched letters; 
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2362 lett&rs and pipers were isstled; 3.Register of income. 
Sabscribers are 143; receipts 830 and odd. 4. Register of 
Expenditure: 60S Ra. spent daring the year. 5. Receipt book. 
6: Register of Aduh abstainers. 1669 pledges were received. 
7. Register of juvenile abstainers and pledges issued. 8. RE>gis
ter of permanent subscribers. 9. File of festive ceremonies. 
At 277 ceremoniel ,olial abstainance waS observe:f. at 40 not 
10. Regiater of families of habitual abstainers. 11. Register 
of temperance agents. 12. Register ()f Branoh Temperance S0-
cieties. 13. Register of work done Ly agen~s. U. File of 
correspondence relating to search and appointment of Tem
perance Agents. 15. File of correspondence relating to publi. 
cation of temperance matter. Reports as regards Holi festi
vals were received. Forms of agreements for interoining 
were published. 

A Temperance Di&l')' for each agent is kept. There are 
nt"arly 70 Bnch agents. The Nigam Kayasthas prohibited in 
meeting any intoxicants to be drank on festive occasions. 
B.a. 178 were anilable for expenditur3 this year. or this 656 
Ra. were spent during year leaving a balance of Rs. 221 for 
next year. The total number of pledge holders dnriDg the 
1€a.r was 16,608. Ten thoQsand copies of poems and 12,000 
prose pamphlets against drinking at Holi were freely distri
bated before the Holi festival as a precantionary measure. 
Tha Temperance' Darpan , published in Hindi and in Nagari 
character contains an epitome of aU previous te'Dperance re
ports. The object of publishing this Hindi pa.mphlet is to 
di8simin&te among oor women and Hindi knowing member. 
of our community the knowledge of temperance. During the 
yea.r under report there were 277 festive ceremonials in the 
Kayastha community of India. 47.378 persons attended these 
celebrations; not one ohhem touched liquor. From the above, 
it will be safe to infer that wine-drinking in general feasts 
hal been stopped. But there were nearly 40 celebrations at-

m 
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tended by 242~ persons, when wine was drunk. Dnring the 
year, 351'1 families were entered as abstainers_ The total 
number of such families is 2898. Of these 2613 are ab. 
stainers from wine; and 2369 abstainers from Bhang, 2733 
abstainers from' opium. It is unfortunate that the vice of 
drinking, amongst Kayasthas ~rIi:yderaba.d is on the increase
Rev. Evans and Munshi Shyam Kishore worked aa Mr. 
Caine's temperance agents. 

JAIN DIGAMBAR SABHA. 

Mr. Champatrai sends the following 6th Repo.rt of the Bha· 
rata Varshiya lligambarOo Maha Sabha lor 1900·1901 :-Mem
bers have increased to 203. Tbe MahOo Sabbo. Conference wag 
held on the 1st November 1901. Sbet Dwarkadas Laxmandlls 
was in the chair. Resolution against child-marriage .. oJ 
marriages of old men with girls was condemned. The reso
lution was directed to be printed in the Jain Gazette for 
general guidance. No ~irl sbould be married below 12 and 
no boy below 15. No Jain with issue should marry after 40 
and no Jain without issue should marry after 45. Resolu
tion condemning widow marriage and the Jain Po.trika of 
Lahore, which a.pproved of widow-marriage, was passed. 
A fund has sta.rted at the instance of the Joint Secretary 
Babll Banarasidas' for writing tho history fought of the 
Jains and proving its antiquity. Lactares in Sanskrit 
were given by Jain students. A meeting of the J a.in young 
men's Association was held. Branch reports from various 
Jain Associations were received and summarised. The follow
ing among many other resolutions were passed by the Bombay 
Provincial Jain Babha :-that secular and religious education 
be enco~ra.god amongst Jain ladies and children; that funeral 
-and other ceremonial expenses be curtailed; that child-marri
age, sale of girls and ma.rriages between old men and young 
gir 11 be prohibited; that the Siapa system whereby fa-
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ma.les in mourning strike mercilessly their own cbests be abo
lished; that na.utch girls should be proscribed from ma.rriage 
and other religious ceremonies. The Lucknow Jain branch 
reports the existence of an Asylum for Jain old persons, 
maidens and indigent students .. The Jain branch a.t Bara
ban hi, among other things, took measures to stop indecent 
songs a.nd words uttered by women at marriages. J ain Ga~ 
zette, Jain Mitra. and Jain Hitaishi are three Ja.in papers 
advoca.ting improvement of Jains. 

ETAWA. 
The Eighth Conference of the Sanadhya Brahmin Ma.

hamand&l was held at Etawa in 1901. Very spirited speeches 
were delivered by Mr. Raghunath Pershad Sharma and Shri .. 
mati Ka.nya Shanti ,Brahmacharini on female educatiou and 
other cogna.te subjects. The unifica.tion of the Brahmins was 
advocate~ Reports from various branch bodies were read. 
The rnles adopted by the Sanadhya Mahamandal relate to the 
promotion of Sa.nskrit lea.rning, to due religious observances, 
to stop nautch and other baneful practices, to stop marriages 
of girls below eight a.nd of boys below 16, to stop marriages 
of men of 48 with virgins, to regulate marriage and birth 
expenses according to scale, to help~preachers and the Upaka. 
rak paper, to promote intercourse between Sanadhyas aud to 
stop practices contrary to Shastras, to help indigent widows 
of tne caste etc. Mr. J ugalkishore Pathak was President & 
Mr. Sukhdeo Baksh was GeI}~ral becretary of the Mahr.ml\n· 
dale 

MATHURA 
SHANTI ASHRAM. 

Swa.mi Shivaganacharya continues working for the de
velopment of the Ashrams a8 bo1fore. MaD), books and l'aIIl-
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phlets expliining in Hindi Swami'. relgiou8 and locial view. 
and tha'correspondeDce he held with va~ioua persons, are pub
lished. Daily Satsangas are held in the Aahram. There were 
8 inmates in 1901. 'three grea.t fa.irs were beld. Sadbaran 
Dharma. states clearly Swami'. views 011 religious and loci .. l 
topics. Balance on hand At -'tbe end of 1901 W&8 276 Ra. 
The report of the Ash ra.m for 19n2 is of the lame nater •• 
But the pecuniary condition seems to have very mach impr.,. 
edt The b':101lJonce on hand at the end of the year being Rs.2444. 
It seems Swa.mi Krishnanand' haa sta.rted a novel Ata 
scheme. El1.rthen jars were placed at the honses of lome 
local sympathisers, who put therein a handfal of flonr every 
da.y tor Ashram Sauhns. 2 maands ot flour are thns obta.in
ed every montb. Moral songs are pnbliahed anti diatribllt.J 
broadcast. There are now 12 inmates in the Aabram. Swa.mi 
Krisbnanaod teaches and Swami Ram Tirth who it gODe 
abroa.d to Ja.pan and America, who was.Moder&~t)r iu chief of 
the last Dharma Mahotsava seems to be interested in the 
Ashrams. 

SYLHE'!'. (ASSAM.) 
The Sylbet Union, started in 1876, senda itl 24th 

Annual Report for tho year 1899-1900. The Union holds 
annual examinations of girls and zenana ladies on 8ubject ot 
studies previonsly fixed, inclnding needle-work and paintiDg 
and awards prize3 to the snccessful candidates. Special prizes, 
medals and soholarships also are awarded to the best essayist. 
and writers of poems. 

The yea.r open.d with a working balance of RI. ~09-5.8 
against Rs. 273-5.3 of the previous year. Total income for 
the year amounts to Rs. 464.12·9 and the total expenditnre 
to Rs. 331-14.6 against Bs .. 312·0.4 and Rs. 37f)-15-9 re
.pectiv"ly of tho J>~eviou8 year, thualeaviDi " ~lQeiliS balaQCCO 
Qt ;as. U:.;·a·9,. 
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The Shillong bond had the entire management of the 
annual examinations. The subjects of examination we re 
Bengali litera.ture, History, Geography, Ma.thematics, Ele
mentary Science, Hygiere, midwifory, needle. work, oookery 
and pa.inting. In oral :axamina.tions 70, 50, 40 p. c. and 
iD written examinations 60, 45,40 p. c. in the aggregate were 
the minimum marks for passing in the first, second and third 
divisions. The pass marks in literature were 40 p. c.; 33 p. 
c. in the written exa.mination and in mathematics 15 p. e. 
in both. 736 competed, and 64,4 passed. Of the successful 
candidates 58 are married, 571 unmarried and 9 widows. 84 
were Mahomedans. 660 Hindus. Comparing the past yean, 
the present year yields the largest number of successfnl can
didates. The number of zenana ladies this year is also larger 
than that of the previous years. 

The prize distribution ceremony was held under the 
Presidency of the Lt. Governor. 

The Report for 1900·1901 ot the Sylhot Union is all 
usual interesting. The closing bala.nce for the year was RSI 

246-7-6. It holds examinations in educational sabjects, as 
usnal. 

482 ladies competed, 385 were successfnl. Of the auc
cessful 38 were married, 342 unmarried and 5 widows. Of 
these 63 were Mahomedans and 332 Hindus. The ages of suc
cessful candidates range from 4 to 25 years. 

Proceeding. oj' a Pu6lac Mllting ofM, Hindoo Resident, 
c!f MuzafarpufO 1I,etd on th815th DectSm68r HIOl. 

Mr. Harbans Sahai writes :-

Considering that many evil cnstoms and practices exist 
in our Society which are warranted neither by the Shashtras 
nor by realon, and considering that the attention of the 
educated and thoughtfal public hore was never directed to tbia 
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aU.importadt subject of Social reform, a publio meeting was 
called inviting the edo~ated public of the locality to express 
their opinion on this vital sobject. The meeting which was a 
fairly attended one and consisted of some very energetic pub
lic spirited gentlemen of the town assembled in the premises 
of the Mukherjee's Seminary on Sunda.y, the 15th December 
1901 at 8·30 A. H, with Baba Langat Singh, proprietor or the 
local Bhumiker Brahman College, in the chair. The mahanta 
of Jaintpor and Babu Vishwauath Frasait. mahtha also graced 
the meeting with their presence. Letters of sympathy were 
abo received from Babn Nand Kiahore La11 and Babn 
:pasanti Oharan Sing expressing their inability to attend 
owing to unavoidable cause. 

'rhree important questions were taken up for considers. 
tion :-

( 1 ) Female education, (2 ) Temperance and ( 3) marri· 
ageable age of boys- and girls. Speeches wen delivered by Ba.bn 
J ogesvar Prasad singh. Pundib N arayen Plio nde, Babu D walks. 
nath and others, advoca.ting the necessity, utility and wider 
spread of Female education and npportiDg the cause ot 
temperance in its wider sig nification. The pernicious etrect 
of early marriage and the nec essity of raising the marriage
able age both of boys and girls was also pointed out. Baba 
Govind Chandra Roy Vakil gave the meeting some 'fery use
ful and practical suggestions. The following resolutioD3 
were unanimously adopted. 

( 1 ) That this meeting places on record its sense 
of deep gratitude to the memory of the late lamented Mr. 
Justice M. G. Ranade and the invaluable services he render
ed to ~he country in connection with the social reform Move
ment of which he was the life and soul. 

( 2) Tha.t a Committee be formed to devise measnres 
and mature plans for carrying out such reform. as may 
appear sa.lutary :-
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DESHOPAKARINISABHA, KALAKANKER 
During the year 1900·01 this Sabha discussed ou vari· 

ous Social evils such as widow marriage, femal e education 
sea-voyage, infant marriage and exchange ma.rriage. The 
sabhs. passed a resolution to the effect that an attempt shodd 
be made to bind Hindus with solemn pledge to abolish the 
objectionable practice of Badala or exchange marriage. 
Pandit Shitalprasad Upadhyaya the Vice president of the 
Sabha in one of its meetings proposed that as the heavy de
mand of dowry and tilak is the cause of the growth of 
Badala system in Hindu Community it is desira.ble to abolish 
the dowry system and to introduce Brah ma. Vivaha and Dola 
system 'lmongst the high class of Hindus. The proposal was 
accepted unanimously and j t was decided to depute a preacher 
to preach amongst the people against the rninous practice of 
demanding heavy dowry and the Badala or Otoprot marriage. 

Pa.ndit Deodutt Sharma delivered Speeches at various 
melas on the snbject. 

KANYA KUBJA SABHA. 

24 ordinary and 30 special meetings of the Kalabn
kar Kanya Kubja Sabha were held under the Presideutship 
of Pandit Shitalprasad Upadhyaya last year. Various social 
subjects such as the sprea<l of education, abolition of ruinous 
system of settlement of dowry, poligamy, Badala or exchange 
marriage, infant marriage and heavy expenses in marriage 
were discussed by the members of the sabha. The sabha 
according to its previoDs resolution got aboot three hundred 
pledge forms signed by the Kaoya kubja.s who solemoly 
pledged not to fiX' certain sum of dowry or tilak in the 
marriage of their sons. The Sabba in one of 
its meetiugs proposed to hold a Kanya. Kubja 
Conference at Cawnpore. Severa.l Kanya KubJ8. aSBa-
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ciationa . supported the proposal and at last H baa been 
decided £0 hold the first meeting of the Conference at Cawn .. 
pore in December next. The Sabha discnssed on many other 
social evils snch as the Kkar ceremony in which a washer. 
woman gives 8o"ang to the bride and Naktoura in which the 
women sing obscene songs. 

LUCK NOW CITY ARYA SAHAJ. 
Mr. Raghnnandanaprasad writes :-

I. In reply, I beg to say that the Samaj met regularly 
every Snnday doring the year, the nnmber of attendants 
varying from 20 to 60 and on special occasions it waa more 
than 600 90u1s. 

2. The Samaj, as you know, is a religions body bat the 
pledges that are binding to the members are both of u reli
gions " and c. Social Reform" character. 

3. They are the 10 principl~s which are widely known at 
the principles of the Arya Samaj and wbich comprise in 
them almost all the items of the" Social Reform" 

4. How far the Samaj has sncceeded in Social Reform 
will be known from the fact that almost all of ita register
ed members ( abont 50 ) give home edncation to their wives 
and girls. They recognize the fact-not only from Social re. 
form stand' point of view bot as a religious injunction that the 
following items are indispensa.bly necessary for the reforma
tion of Society :-

(1) The qnestion of sea-voyage and foreign travel. 

( 2) Widow recarrisge. 
(3 -) Inter marriage noll only between subdivisions of 

castes but between different Varna, (cla.s8es). 

( 4) Abolition of caste system as. it exists at pre
sent. 
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( ti) Prohibition of early marriage. 

( 6 ) Readmission into the pale or Arya ( mnda ) S~ 
met, of converts to other faiths. 

( 7) Redaction or expanditare 00 marriage atll other 
occasions. 

Our Province is yery b~ckw&rd to re&liZ8 onr aims bnt to 
inrllS8 these ideas into the miDd ot the orthodox public, 
leetares on each and all of .thaslt paints were deli vered daring 
the year not on11 in the Satn&j Mandir bat also on public 
roads by eminent preaehera of the 'S&maj and by Sanyasis 
.nch as the well known Swami Vishweshva.ranaud, Brahm .. 
cha.ri Nityanand, Swami ParaIDanand of Punjab and othera 
and the etrect of these efforts hIS been that mach of the pnb
lie bias tow&rds these ideas has been abated and it is hoped 
the time is no. far when it! will vanish altoge,her from their 
mind. 

As an instance tha.t the members ara praetic!.dly observ. 
ing some of thos8 points I state here for your informatioll 
that two SOIlS of a registered member of the Samaj whose 
ages are respeetiJol,16 and U remain still unmarried-only 
their betrothal ceremony haYing been perf.lrme.i with girla 
aged respectinly1! and 10. It mast bf remembered that 
the present cnstom among the caste to which the mem .. 
bet helODgi is to marry ohildren at aa early aD age as pos
aible. 

LU,CKNOW. 
KAYASTHA SADAR SABRA. 

Mr. Fateh B&hadar Nigams HODOr&l'Y Secretary Ka,as
tha Sabha .rites I-

I. Primary ednea.tion among the girls of the Kayasthas 
is no doubt on tha increase. bat higher edacation ot womem 
continn81 to be hampered. 

n 
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2. 1helestrietions on Foreign Travel 'Would ha.ve be
come greatly relaxed bat for the deplorable fact that Bome of 
our caste men, after their retarn from foreign countries, con
valsed the society by openly defying all social rales and cas
toms and by adopting altogether unHindu mnners:-

3. While girls are not now married so early as they 
were a few years back, a decided change for the better is 
noticeable as regards the raisin~ of the marriageable age for 
boys. The marriage expenses too have generally been curtailed; 
and monetary stipUlations at marriages are discarded and dis
couraged. A conviction is daily gaining ground among parents 
that they can make their daughters happy only by selecting 
{or them suitable matches and well-edncated hasbands and 

I 
not by paying any undue regsrd to:mere saperficial .urround-
ings after their married life. 

4. The Kayastha Canference, of which this S .. bha i. 
only an Executive body, and which has till now held 14 
sessions at the various centres of the Kayastha population, 
used to assemble in the . Christmas week. A very desirable 
departure from tbis practice has been made this year by ad. 
opting a resolution'dispensing with the rale which enjoined 
the Kayastha Conference meetings being held usually in De
cember. It is to be hoped that this welcome change will 
enable the Kayasthas to profit by the Indian Social Oonfer
ence meetings to a greater ex'bent than hitherto. 

5. Owing to the spread of the Temperance movement a. 
great check has been placed on the use of wine among the 
Xayasthas. Open indulgence of drinking at feasts and cere
monies IS far less common than it was before; rather the 
pra.ctice ·bas altogether ceased in some places. Even drink ... 
ing in private is less frequent, as the gradnally increasing 
number of pledge-holders and total abstainers amply 
testifies. 
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6. As regards the different spheres of ,!ctivity in the 
Kayastha. Reform Movement, the various branches of the 
Sadar Sabha may be mentioned here. They are:-

(I) The Kayastha Mutnal Family Pension Fond, 
Lncknow; 

( 2) The Kayastha Marriage Provident Fuud, Raa 
Bareli ; 

( 3) The Kayastha Trades Association, Lucknow; 
( 4) The Kayastha. Education Committee, Align.rh j 

( 5) The Kayastha Economic Association, Ba.nkipore 
( 6) The Kayasthll Reform Committee, Moradabad ; 
(1) The Kayastha Nationa.l FundI Lncknow ; and 
( 8 ) The Kayastha Conference Jagir Committee, .Gaya. 

There are some other kindred Associations, snch as the 
Kayastha Tempera.nce Society, India, (Gwalior), and the 
Ka. y a8tha Vegetarian Society, Aligarh. 

8. Of the Kaya,stha Educational Institut!ons, the first 
and foremost is the Kayastha Patshala of Allahabad, which 
is one of the best managed Colleges in U.pper India.. It main
tains an excellent monthly Ma.ga.zine, the Kayastka Sam(/,
dar which, nnder the able editoria.l llla.nagement of Mr. 
Sinha, Barrister-at-law, has made wonderful progress of late 
a.nd is indisputably acknowledged to be the best literary pe
riodical in Upper India. Kayastha schools also exist in Gaya, 
Sikanderabad, Kho.irabad, and a few other places, besides 
scores of litera.ry a.nd social clubs doing more or less nseful 
work. 

/1 

9. There are Kayastha Trading Companies at Lucknow 
and Sita.pu~ Kayastha Companies at Damraon and Gorakh
pur, a. Kayastha Bank at Delhi, and the Kayastha Messenger 
Co. of Gaya. 

10. There exist Provinei1!ol and Local Sabbas in different 
pla.ces and ill diferent degrees of efficiency, Tarying with 
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the enlightenlllent of the local community and tbt i~tere'fJ 
ezhibited;in mattera of aocial reform. 

11. From the above brief sketch YO[l will at once 
perceive that the Kayastha community i. beiDg permosted 
by a true desire to reform itself 011 more lines the.Q one. 

~ _ ... 
CA'VNPORE. 

OUDa AND BIHAR TEMPERANCE COUNCIL. 
Jai Narayan Prasad Bajpai Secretary, writes :-
As usual we have been doing our level best to promote 

the Temperance Propaganda. in the jurisdictiou of thi. 
Council. Our paid lecturer Mnnshi Shyam Kishore V~ma has 
been ,making extended tours throughout the province of Bihar 
and many ot the districts at the N. W. P. and Oudh. H. 
has been aU along successfnl in bis tour. and reporta good 
progres~ of the Temperance work. In addition duriog th. 
course of the year I myself mad. a tour in Bome of my adjacent 
districts. He as well as I hold indoor and outdoor meetiog. 
aud Bazar preaohings and g.-t total abstinence pledges signed. 
There has been a significant increase in the num.ber of our 
pledge holders. Besides in some of the districts the GOTt. 
came to our help and closed a few of the liqaor .hops but 
¥lot to any very appreciable extent. The lower classes who 
are addicted to thfJ vice ot drinking and hard smoking of 
Ga.1fja, O'\lJra, and other various intoxicating preparation. 
are DOW beginning to ~ealize the evil eff'ecta of the m. Ther .... 
fore oar future OD all Bides Beoms brighter day by day-

I may well say that the Cawnpore Temperance Union has 
been holding its periodical meeting' to preach total abst· 
aineDce .and they too havo beon a fai~ saccess dmiDg the year 
now closing. 

SHAHAJANPUR. 
Mr. Bakhtwaraing :Plesident Arya Samaj and editor Al1& 

J)arpan write, that a wido".marriage..helping-S.lth. hid 
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beeD lately started and a pamphlet for the lipread of widow 
marriage in Nagari published. The Maharajll Gaikwad is a 
patroll of the Sabha, which has at present 77 members. 
Two marriages of child widows were celebrated; the parents 
of the girls being Lala. Swarup Lal and Lala. Jirpul. The 
tormer is Agarwal Vaish and the lat~er Agarwal Jain. 
The maniages were celebrated after a good deal of opposition. 
Mr. Bakhtwarsing has devoted his whole time to tbis work. 

CAWNPORE. 
Mr, Jai Narayan Prasad Bajpai writes that the local 

branch or the National Social Conference seems likely to re
ceive some vita1itl a8 some af the educated young men have 
joined it. 

AGRA. 
Jagannath Pnrsad Bhargava Esq, Secr~tary Bhar. 

gav" Sabha writes :-The 12th annual meeting of 
the Bhargava Sabha Agra and the Bhargava con
ference was held at Allahabad during the Ohristmas week in 
1900. Raia Bahadnr Lala Behari Lal Saheb Bhargava the 
President of the Bhargava Sabha Agra, Rais Honorary Ma
gistrate of Jabbalpur in the Oentral Provinces presided. 75 
Delegates from aboub 32 distriots attended the meeting. The 
number of delegates with regard to the number of the Bhar. 
gavas on the whole was not discouraging. The meeting held 
its sittings OD 27th, 28th and 29th December 1900. 

The following resolotioh~ were pa8s~d, 
27th December-The Bhargav9.Sabha Agra and Rewaree 

Reports were read and considered. 

In the Bhargava Sabha Agra repor~ it was stated:-

a.. 23 itudsnts l1ad been. .this year in the Bhargava 
FinJay Board~ng.h<?ose Agra-ot these q ,tudentaof 
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the Boarding House and one at Dera Don are sup • 
. ported by the said Sabha. 

b. The result of the exa.mination and the namber of 
the students of the said Boarding honse was report
ed to be satisfactory one. 

c. 23 widows of the BImigava community from difFer
ent districts are being snpported at the fate of Rs. 
2-8 a month from the widow fond. 

d. The Bhargava bank at Jabba.lpoore under the soper
vision of Rais Baha illr Lala Bshari Lal Bhargava 
is in a good condition and rendering good service to 
the Bhargava community. 

e. The Keshori Raman Patshala is doing its bnsiness 
very wellllnder the management of the Chief Dhar
gavas of Mnthra city. 

/. At the motion of the Secretary of tho llhargava 
Sabhs. Agra a subscripbion of Us 615 was raised 
towards the widow FOOl1. 

g. The Book showing how the Bhargava Hoarding 
honse at Agra. and Rewaree came into existence, who 
contributed towards them and in what sams and 
other particolars rela.ting thereto, not being prepar
ed by this time one year more was given to pre .. 
pare the same. 

n. The proposal to prepare the directory of the Dhar. 
go.vas of different places ,was confirmed-which was 
to be prepar"d at the census of 1901. 

i The resolntion regarding the redactioIl of mu
ritge and faneral expenses were as nsaa~ passed and 
confirmed. 

j The resolution rega.rding the marriageable age of 
boys and girls being 15 and 12 respectively was 
confirmed. 
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lk Seven students' expenses of Mahajani business Wis 

taken npon by different delegates. 

t. Technical and religious educllotion is also proposed 
to be imparted to the Board. 

m. It was also resolved. that the feeble and the poor 
persons nnable to support themselves shonld also 
he snpported like the widows frotU the widow fnud. 

n. It was also resolved tha.t among other dnties of the 
U padeshak this must be one of his chief duties that 
he should try his best in sending as many students 
as he clin to both the Boarding hooses. 

(). Bhargl\va Patrika is now placed in the hands of 
the Local Oommittee of Ajmeer which is being 
published periodically. 

p. The list of subscribers to the Bhargava conference 
was revised and passed. 

The next meeting is to be held in 1901 daring the Christ
mas week a.t Ul war. 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY. 
Sir, 

I have never taken part in the Socia.l Oonferences held 
at Ca.lcutta, though I have the greatest sympa.thy for the 
social improvement!! aimed at, as I believe that we in Benga.l 
are more prone to talk than action. Most of the gentlemen 
who take p'ut in the Social' Oonferences are deeply imbued 
with the ideas disctlssed there and no '-'peeches are necessary 
to indnce them to believe in the necessity of social progress 
on the lines indicated in your letter. Bot what is needed is 
impetos to action. I am aware that words and ideas must 
pr~cede action, that repetition of words may in time lead to 
action, but we have had in Benga.l euough of ~ords bnt .ery 
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little of d~ed~ I regret to flnd amongst the member. of the 
Social Conference gentlemen who instead of farthering the 
ca.use of improvement oppose the same when time comes tor 
action. It seems the elements of conservatism lie:deep in the 
minds of Bengalees. They are unaccastomed for generations 
to any revolations like those tbaf"convulsed the other parts ot 
the British Indian empire and have acquired a horror of 
innovations. 

As rega.rds female education, children in the higher 
classes generally receive such elementarr education as is ordi
narily necessary for domestic po.rposes. In the lower classes 
even male children get little of prima.ry edacation. It will 
be difficolt to attempt female edaca.tion amongst the lower 
classes in the present sta.te of society. Attention .honld be 
paid in the first instance to the primary edacation of male 
children. Thoogh there is not in Bengal 8. large nomber or 
school going girls, the girls here generally receive education 
at home. Examinations according to the ayatema of the India.n 
universities are uot generally speaking healthy and I am not 
for the introduction of cramming amongst onr female children, 
specially when they have to complete their elementary 
education before the age of eleven or twelve. I may however 
refer in this connection to the Utterpara Hitakari Sabha 
which did excellent work in the direction indicated by )'oa 
and the Sabha is still in existence and holds eumination. 
such as are suggested by you. Female edncation is making 
steady progress and I do not think that disctlssions OIl the 
subject will make the progress faster. 

Polygamy is fast dying out. Public opinion is nry 
much "gainst it and people now very well understand that 
comfOtt' and convenienoe require that people should be mono· 
gamlsts. No farther discussions about it are ne~ded in the 
Social Oonference. As for KuZini8111. its mischievous etrectt 
have beeu 'Very well perceived and wherever practicable it i. 
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being done away 'With. The timtt hOW'eTer has not yet eom. 
for its total abolition. Discussiou on the subject 188ms there-
fore to be desirable. 

Amongst the clas8 of Kay'asthas to which I belong, I 
mean the Dakshin Barbi K ayasthas of Bengal, there is no 

--------longer any opposition to Sea- Voyag(J orfor8ig.,. travel and 
gentlemen who have travelled abroad And retnrned from 
Europe are taken in the bosom of ollr Society if they are 
prepared to adopt our manners and customs bllt there is no 
opposition made. Of course it they ~re not prepared to live 
as we do, to dress themselves as we do, and to worship like 
ourselves we seriously object to their reception in oar society 
and I think we have no alternative but to do so. Among the 
other sub·castes of the Kayastha commonity in Bengal and 
amongst the other castes specially the Brahmins, there is 
considerable opposition to Sea Voyage to Europe and 110 the 
sabject is a very proper one for discussion at the coming 
Social Conference. 

I was for a good long time secretary of the Widow 
maniage Association in Oalcutta. The Late Plludit Ish war 
Chandra Vid,asagar guided the deliberations of our Associa
tion and we did some work more than twenty years ago, bat 
we could make very little progress, as even the most edacated 
men, full of ideals as to the necessity of at least child widows 
being remarried, would not venture to marry child-widows 
and there were very few to aC,98Pt them as brides. We gave 
up the mstter in disgust as we thonght that society in Bengal 
was not advanced enough. (The fact that in the bigher olasses 
there is a larger number ",ot unmarried female children than 
male children suitable for marriage is from another point of 
view a deterant of considerable force. The fusion of the 
aeveral sub-classes amongst people of the 1I8me class and the 
abolition of Kolinism should precede the marriage of widows 
to any considerable namber. My experience ia that there are 
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8ub-clAes~R efen an10nget the BrahmiDs. in which the number 
of marriageable females is less than ma.rriagea.ble males and a 
good many are compelled to live the lives ot ba.chelors while 
in other sub-classes of the Bame cla.ss the number of mar
ria.gea.ble females exceeds that of marriageable mlLles. As our 
female children must be married- according to our view of the 
shastras polygamy lin the latter case becomes inevito.ble. 
This is specially the case with Kuliu Brahmins. Widow 
marriage amongst them is therefore sociol6gically impossible, 
while in the former ease widow marriage should be a neces
sity. The fusion of the sub-classes will allevia.te these 
difficulties and enable us to judge of the precise position in 
which we are. A step of considerable importance mllY be 
ta.ken if we can get the necessary fa.cts and fignres from 
Census Reports. But unfortunately for UB the Censul Reports 
are ,of little heJp to enable os to make advances OD Bure 
grounds. 

ReligiouB Endowment, :-This is a matter of some deli
a8cy. The Government, it seems, is not disposed to inter
fere. In Bengal, however, there are not many public religious 
endowments. Many of the religious institutions are apparent. 
ly public but they are in tru~h and substance private. They 
never came under RegUlation XIX of 1810 and neither Act 
:xx of 1863 nor section 539 of the Code of Oivil Procedure 
are applicable to them. Many of those which are public are 
well managed. On the Whole I do not think there is now 
anT Il~cessity for Government interference or legislation. 

Intermarriage :-Public feeling in Benga.l seems to be 
in the direction of fasion and there ii now absolute necessity 
for the same. We have already made some progress in this 
directioD." About five years ago there was a marriag&. bet
ween oDe 01 my sons and 8 grand-daugater of the Honorable 
Jastice Chnnder Madh&1 Ghosh. Almost the whole of the 
sub·class to wbich I belong and,a. portion of the sub-class to 
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which J uatica Ghosh belongs agreed to the marriage. A few 
months ago there was a marriage of a son of the Honora.ble 
Maharaja Manindra. Chandra. Nundy of Cossimbazar with a 
girl belonging to the well known Paul Chowdhary family of 
Ranaghat, though they belong to different sub-classes. As
sociations have been formed for the purpose of such fasion 
and one of the objects of the Kayastha Conference to be held 
at Calcutta on the 25th December next is the fusion of the 
sub-classes amongst the. Bengal Kayasthss. But still the 
matter is one deserving of discussion at the Social Conference 
and I hope it will receive the attention it deserves. 

Raising of Marriageahle age 9'c :- As the question must 
be discussed with an eye to the doctrines of our religion 
and as a matter of fact the age limit is gradually ad vancing 
from various other causes than a mere desire of social progress 
I think the matter should not form the subject of discussion 
at the Social Conference. 

Tits Erpense, of Sradd!&a, and Celebration, are not very 
great in these provinces. They depend upon individual ideas 
and means and pressure is seldom. put by society in 
these matters. The expenses of marriages however are very 
obnoxious. Public opinion is the only check upon exborbitant 
demands now made in a very large number of ca.ses and every 
attempt should be ma.de to create such public opinion. W 8 

aU feel the necessity of the reduction of expenses but it seemS 
we are helpless. 

Para8 9 andlO of your l~~ter :-These are not matters of 
much importance in Bengal. Persons desirous of coming back 
to Hinduism are few, if any, and the adoption of the Vaisnava. 
faith as inculcated by Chaitanya Mahapravu is a means which 
can be always adopted by those who desire to be Hindus. A 
large number of the aboriginal races like the Sonthals are 
converted to Hinduism by the teachers of the doctrines of 
Chaitao,}'a an.d these teachers never objec~ tc) o,c~ as spiritual 
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guides. of outcastes. 'They are thus brought lIto the pale of 
Hindni~in in Bengal. A notable insta.n.ee of BUch eon. 
version is that of the peoplCt of Manipnf and a 
good part ot Oachar, who arEJ Vaisnavu of the 
Chaitanya. sect and even now their spiritna.l guide. 
are the descendants of tlie -"1i.rst followers of Chaitanya. 
According to accepted Dotions amongs' Bengalis cODversioQ 
into Vaisn80vism raises status, 80 maoh 80 that a vaison&. 
thoagh originally belonging ,to a ver} low class becomes an 
object of reverence just below the Brahmins. They are no 
longer considered to be outeaBtes and Pariahs. 

I beg to state in conclusion that all sociologic"l 
problems Ire extremely difficult of aolution and we cannot 
bat proceed slowly. Revolations are not possible in these 
days, specially under a Government which mast necessarily 
hold itself aloof from all interference in mattera religious 
and social. Our Government cannot act .a Peter 
the ~Great did ~n Russia. I Besides, all heroell of 
Social reform have ~dvocated by their teaching alow 
progress. To borrow the idea of one of tb~ independent 
thinkers of the age, the heroes 0 f reform, in the matter ot 
~eat-eatiDg, wonld nrst teach people to abstain from it on 
particular days and then say that none but sacrificial meat 
Ihonld be used and la.stly ,ay that no meat sbonld be 
,taken. 

PRAYASCHITTANTE AVYAVAHARYYATA 
VICBARA. 

A SYNOPSIS OJ' ntB FlllST :PAMPHLET. 

'!dr. K. L. Mnkerjee writes answers to the following 
,questions. 

I 

1. Whether a Hindu conver' to Christianity or any 
other reJigioll may be taken back into 8ociet, aft~f be ha. 
undergone the penance. (PJ'a)'aschitta.) 
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2. Wbetber a HindtL who by reason of baving eaten 
forbidden food has been ont-casted, may be admitted into 
society upon performing prayaschi tta.. 

3. Whether a Hindu who sails across the oceans and lives 
in a mleccha land and then returns, may be taken back into 
society after he has gone through thePrayaschitta cer~monies. 

Although the prevalent opinion of the principal Pundits 
of Bengal is that Prayachitta obtains in all these cases, yet 
80me assert that even after the performance of Prayachitta. 
thel cannot be taken back into sooiety. The latter base 
their opinion on a single text of Raghnnandana. Raghunan. 
dana takes it from Yajnavalkya, but the quotation is differ .. 
ent from the original in that there is a letter in the former 
that does not occnr in the latter, viz., the nega.tive particle a 
(lnpta akar). Raghunandar,a. qnotes a'Dyavakaryya for vya. 
fJan.aryya in Yajnavalkya's aloka :-

Prayaschittairapaityeno yadajnanaeritamvabet, 
Kamatovyavaharyyastn vachanadihllo jayate. 

If the reading of avya'IJa'4aryya, be maintained, the sloka 
becomes meaningless when read with reference to the context. 
The Mitakshara., the authoritative exposition of Yajnavalkya 
reads f)yavan.aryya, and lays down that owing to the injunc
tion of death in the most serious cases, when the sinuer dies, 
and therefore cannot come back into society, there will be aq 
entire absolution from sins ; whereas if the sinner does Qot 
perish, then he may come back into society but his sins will 
not be expiated. °Thiil fJ!JavastlLa holds in all cases of subs
tituted penances (Vikalpa' I prayaschitta.) Raghnnandana's 
opinion is in conflict with the Sh9.strl\S, which clearly indi~ 

cates that in all eases, substituted prayaschitta for such in
tentional commissions as bring on excommnnication, does 
not offer expiation Cor the future, but only the boon of admis
sion into caste. 

The Pundits are req.uestecl. to controvert this, if possiblQ 
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SYNOPSIS OF THE SECOND PAMPHLET. 
'r 

FIRST SEOTION. 

The second pamphlet begins with a reprodnction of the 
qnestions opened in the first, and notes the answer that the 
persons mentioned therein clWl-Borely be taken back ioto 
society. Mahamahopadhyaya Pundit Krishna Nath Nya.ya .. 
punchanana says in reply, that the argument of the first 
pamphlet is sound; but Raghunandana and Snlpani being 
the extant authorities inBengal, he does not like to contradict 
them. 

It will however be observed that-(l) Sulpani is not 
clear on the point raised. He first expla.ins the text on 
which the whole discussion rests, a. he finds it in YajolJoValkya 
(without the nega.tive particle) ; and then goes on to expll\in 
what the line would mean if the sign of the negative were 
introduced. 

(2) The dictum of Apastamba quoted by Raghunandana 
has been taken from the Mitakshara :-

Nasyasmin loke prattyapa.ttirvidyate kalmashantu nir. 
hanyate. 

It has not been traced to the original sonrce, nor to any 
other than the Mitaksha.ra, whAle it has been inter
preted to mean that in those cases in which the prayaschitta 
is performed by surrendering life, there is no chance of the 
benefit of socia.l communion accruing. Raghunandllna. hal 
therefore nQ right to ohange its signification. 

( 3 ) Raghunandana. having applied the doctrine in a 
wrong sense, hi. conclusion is unsupportable and fallaoious. 

SEA VOYAGE. 
A learned Pundit of friendly dispositio1l hailing from 

Denares warned me against raising the question of Sea Voy
age for discussion in 'the North West aDd other parts of 
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India outside Bengal, and said 'I might thereby create an in
dignation that might not be desirable for me. I shall draw the 
moat careful inftlrence from this caution, but owing to the 
great importance oC the subject to the people of India and 
their present needs, will not desist from an attempt to popn
lanse my views 80 flU' as it may be possible for me to do in 
the midst of my mrutifa.nons duties. Hence til help those 
gentlemen who do not know Bengali, the following synopsis 
or the third pamphlet on YJavaharyrata is placed in the hands 
of the pnblic. 

SYNOPSIS OF THE THIRD PAMPHLET. 
FIRST SECTION. 

Since the publication of the second pamphlet a Pundit 
of some celebrity hu drawn attention to certain passa.ges in 
two religions works extant in the North West and other Pro
vinces, one entitled Dharmabdhi or Dharma Sicdhn and the 
other Nirnaya Sindhu, the effect of which is to declare Avyva
haryya. or unfit for social intercourse persons who have jour-
nered over the seas. Althongh the said works are not original 
scriptnres yet a correct decision and enunciation of the law 
leeming necessary, the opinion of the Dharma Sindhn deser
ves examination. 

It recitf!8 that certain usages prevailing in olden times 
should not be followed iu the present age (Kalirnga), and sea 
voyage is among them. It proceeds then to 8ay that people 
who have committed such grave offences as the killing of a 
Brahman kc., will not be t excased from punisfJment in the 
future; but will by going throDgh the penances be taken back 
into caste. Then in dealing with the condition of the associa
tes of sinners, it asserts that Brahmans who have made sea 
voyage Ihould not be had communion with. Bat it is clear 
that lea voyage could not bve beEDspeciallyforbidden in the 
present yoga, if it had not been allowed before when i' w~ 
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jatra whtch is included in them among the D!u"rma8 or ap
proved observances. That particular religious practice there. 
fore whie'h was styled Samudra. jatra, has been interdicted at 
the present time like others mentioned in the aforesaid text. 

SEOOND SXCTION. 

The Nirnsya ~indhn notes sn Adityapt.ran verse quoted 
in the Hemadri, and fl8YS that even after prayaschitta a Brah
man who has been to sea by boat should not be associated 
with. This is a special injunction for which there is no autho
rity any where in the original Dharma shastras; hence a. 
mere statement of this 80rt can n.ot have a binding effect, 
whereas the evident conflict between the said dictum and the 
text of Brihaonaradiya is easily obviated by looking at the 
nature of the'act tor bidden. In writing Samndr8 jatra Ilri
kara of Brihannaradiya as Samudra ja.tus swika.ra a slip of 
the pen eVidently occurred. But if tha.t be not conceded then 
it must be admitted tha.t that formoC sea voyage or that parti
cular religious rite which,in th& ages preceding the present 
'was considered a dharma is a sin now. as otherwise the associa
tion with a man who ha.s been to' sea can not according to 
the rendering of Samudra jatuB swikara, be· an offence. Fa r 
this the authority is Brihannaradiya, Which reads Samudl'a 
jatra and not Samndra jat08 8wikara, and ean not but, as it 
mast be first declared that the religions rite of sea TOyage 
of yore is objectiona.ble before the association can be. Hence 
the reconciliation of the apparent conflict follow. in thi, war 
that the Brihannarauiya makes it 8. sin to undergo the reli
gions ordination of sea voyage, and the Nirnaya Sindhu makes 
the aSIQciation sinful. 

Upon: the 1I1a.nu8cript and proof being placed before the 
aforeea.id Pundit he made certain comments, in the main and 
importa.nt portion of which he states that ~it is indeed true 
that expiation will Dot prevent the after consequences of in-
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untion&l sinl, and the delinquent will only be vyav&.h!lryya., 
or fit for society, yet the author of the Dharma.bihi or Dh'lr. 
ma. Sindhu says tht\t tbnt should not be 80. "uri that there is 
no authority for the position that Sllmndn j~trl\ wa.s l\ D~ar .. 
mao In answer (1) It Deed only be p::nute lout tha.t tl}e mis
taken opinion of the Dharmabdhi alrea.<ly criticised ca.n not 
be acted npon and therefore is no lIupp'lrt for the contention 
against sea voyage for pleasnre or basine~8; and (2) tbe ver" 
ses of Brihannaradiya pertinent to the point need only be quo ... 
ted to carry conviction. 

Samudra jatra 8wikllra ka~u'ndaltl vidharanam. 
Dvijanam asavarnasn kanyasoopayama.a tantha. 

* * •• 
Mahaprasthana gamanam gOl,1ledhancha Tathamakham 
Iman dharman kaliyuge barjyana.hoormaneeshinas. 

Brihannaradiya pora.na., 22 ch. 
In conclusion it may be pointed ont that even if it be assu· 

med that Samndra jatra in the above slokas mea.ns sea voy
age pure, simple, and tha.t it is a .sio, then the Prayaschitta. 
ordained for prakeerna offeoces. that is to say, those that 
have not been mentioned specificl\Uy, ma.y well be prescribed 
by the Brahma.n (savans ; and in ns much as complete expia
tion or future benefit will not accrue, the ,inevitabie resolt will 
be fitness for society (vyavaha.ryyata). But ODe need not go 
eo.tar; 8S it is clear from the Dharm~ Sbastr&8 that sea voy
age except t.he particular religious observance of that Dame 

is unobjectionable. 

KANYE LALL MOOKERJEE. 

SECOND SECTION. 

Baba PrasannaKnmar Daniarhi in his pamphlet in reply, 
8ays that the persons mentioned a.bove shonld not be ta.ken 
~ek into society &s it bo.s not been the custom to do 80. He 
for~et8 that only that custom is valid which .is based UPQD 

p 
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,t, 

Dot maintalnable at all. In the second place he refers to 
Vishno. Samhita without observing that the same work meU
tions these very persons as the lesser offenders (upapatakins) 
wherefore they are fit to be taken back into society after 
prayaechitta. In the third plRce~fie quotes Vriddha Harita 
Samhita which also has been proved to snpport Yajnavalkya 
and the :M:itakshara."and not his view. 

THIRD SEOTION. 

The misbake arises from a confusion made between two 
classes of sins leading to excommunicatioD; those committed 
intentionally, and those unintentionally. The latter may be 
fnlly expiated both results Jollowing, f'iz., absolution in the 
future, and communion in society here; but the former will 
derive the benefit of only one of these two results, that is 
to say, whichever is possible. In the case of substituted 
penances life is saved, therefore not immunity in the futUre, 
but the_alternative, communion in the present! will follow. 

FOURTH SEOTION. 

Thus all the smritis. with the single exception of 
Raghunandana's, orda.in that the persons in qnestion may be 
taken back into society. Raghnnandana's fiat t,herefore that 
they are avy"aAaryya,:is baseless, and should not prevail. 

HUBTOKUBAGAN, 

Natyamandir,· 

KANYE LALL HOOKERJEE. 

25tA Decem6er 1896. 

MONGHYR KAYAS'fHA SABBA. 

Mr. Ramshahay General Secretary writes .-

With reference to ·your circula.r letter dated the 30th 
Nov. 1901 I beg to state that tbis sabha was elosed for about 
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6 months in the year 1901 on aecount of plague in the town, 
bnt the working of the Sabhs. bega.n aud works done in the 
laUer 6 mouths of the rear in the Dsnal way. 

1. Tbat this Sabbs. ha& exercised its iDfloence towards 
the curtailment of the marriage expeDses and the expenses of 
other ceremonies. 

2. That this Sabha with the)ubscriptions raised from 
the members of the Kayastha. community maintains some 
helpless widows belonging to tle community and provides 
with schooling fees and price of books for orphan boys of the 
easte, reading in the high schools of the town. 

3. That the. Sabha has edncilted the public mind of 
this clmmunity as to inadvisability of infant marriage of 
either sex and the etrect is that such m~rriages are few and 
fu between. 

4. That the percentage of plnsons indulging in the al
coholio drink has decreased 80 much that now their number 
haJi come to a few and those few taking the drink not 
publicly. 

5. That there were d'nly four sittings of this sa.bha 
daring the latter 6 months of t.he year. 

6. That this sabba in its sitting of this date qrute 
agrees with tbe subject Kos. 1,5, 6 and 8 mentioned in your 
letter under reply and has to make no soggestiolls. 

1. '.fLat this Sabaa selects Bahn Kamla. Sabay joint 
Secretary of this Sabha a~ pelegate of the conference to be 
held at Calcntta. 

CALCUTTA. 

THE BUDDHIST TEXT SOOIETY OF INDIA. 

Mr. Satis Chandra Vidyabhus&Da, Professor, Sanskrit 
College, aDd joint secrettl.l'y writes.-
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1 bog, ,to exprees hereby my grea.t sympathy for the pro
posals contained iu your letter. As the time before ua it 
very short I absta.in myself from' making suggestions in con. 
nectiol) with the ten subjects enumerated by you. I beg 
only to report to you my deep~sl.rp.p8.thy for the same. 

The subjects were discussed by us in a meeting. 

CALCUTTA. 
THE RAMKRISHNA MISSION (SEAL.) 

Swami Brahmananda writes.-
Dear Sir (J. Chandavarkar) The Swami Vivekanandaj i 

regrets hiB inability to' attend yonr conference, owing to ill· 
health. lIe wishes all success to your movement. 

-
PUNJAB. 

PURITY ASSOOIATION. 
The year which is about to close was not of an,)' extra. 

ordinary activity for the Panjab Purity Association. All the 
old works have been carried on in the usual manner except 
that an orph8.n8ge has been addea to its work. The orphanag.e 
haa absorbed all eut:rgy and 'resources. The good resulting 
from this institution can not be measnred in a short period 
but it is trusted that another year'. I'abours will achieve the 
object aimed at. The following is a. brie( report of work 
dODe under each sob.head of work. 

1. The Purity Servant.-It is an organ of the Panjab 
.Parity Association. It is conducted by the President. Its. 
sole responsibility lies with him. He bears all the charges 
and ma~e~ op the deficit if any. It advocates the CJLose oC 
Parity, morality, total abstinence and ca.tholio religion. It 
is appreJiated by the general poblic and has, it i. believed, 
rendered l'a.lnaLle eerviee to Itadents and youngmon. It has 
atWIT o1'l111d the Oaal' of Sooial a,form ia it. ndoll. pb .... 
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and has never flinched in its doty of 8etting right any tend
ency towards moral delinqoency on the part of leaders and 
prominent. men of a commonity. It preaches in onmistak. 
able terms reverence to elders, admiration and veneration for 
all that is good in great. and good men and sacred writings 
of all nations and of all ages. It has been a friend to many 
• stroggling yonth in the path of virtue and its recommenda
tions of books and men have been eagerly followed by many _ 
Us financial condition last year was not at all good and 
it soffered a great loss in the death of its valaablo 
and energetic Manager L&la Ramjidas. The nnm· 
ber of its subscribers is aboot foor hundred. a nomber wbich. 
with its small sobscription can never make it to be above 
wants. 

2. The Homeopathic Cilaritahle Dispensary.-This 
has continoed to do its homble bnt osefnl work all the l fill." 

roond. I 'I'u" W·U"'·.... ~1"~ .... ~ n~ lqgt ~<UUOo''- -~ ... rk was due to 
ChO\\ul\1ary KhoBal Roy who attended to his laboor of love 
in. sun and in raiD. There are two other honorary workers who 
are receiving their training in homeopa.thy in the dispen8lry. 
The average daily attendance was about a. hundred bot daring 
months of sickness it was out-nombered by a. very large 
Dumber. Women and children oome withoot reserve. The 
poor and the middle class people consider the dispensary 6S 

their own. Diversity of work undertaken by the Purity As
sociation and by several noble institutions in Lahore has 
diverted the charity of t~~ generons public trom the dis
pensary which was however not a.llowed to soffar for lack of 
fnnds. God is the helper of all good works and dispensary is 
beiDg carried on on its old basis of faith in God. It was first 
started in July 1892 with five ropees worth medicines and He 
who has enabled it to sorvive and render some help to the 
poor for these teu years will keep it if necessarl for yeara to 
come. 
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3. .JVidow Relief Fund.-Six widows are regularly ree 
'ceiving help monthly from the Association. In famine year! 
it ha.d become necessary to render relief to a large number and 
the Association did its tlhare of work. About a hundred 
widow. received an aid of OlIft.rupee per month for several 
months. Chadars and blankets were distribnted to them. The 
Association received Rs. 100 during the year under review 
fronl two friends and about twenty five !upees in sma.ll dona.
tions. There is a widow Na.ding in the Victoria Girls' 
School who receive! a stipend of two rupees per month. A 
poor sick widow the sorrowful accounts of whom were nar
rated in the Purity Se1'vant wlS:taken in cha.rge by the As
sociation for several months. She was afterwards helpe<l to 
go to ber native town. She has been relieved ot all miseries in 
the world and has been taken by the Loving Mother in lIer 
bosom where she will no longer need any help from any As
cu"t .. J.'on fiT "'''\.'O: ('ha.ritable peraon. 

4. Tho Pavitra Holi.-aonual gatheriDg took ~lace as 
usual on the occa.sion of Holi in the ga.rdens outside the ~it1 
between the Lohari and Mori Gates and thousands pa.rticipa.t
ed in its proceedings cheerfully. The success with which it 
is yearly celebrated is 0. proof of its popUlarity. Mofl'ueil 
towns ha.ve commenced imita.ting it and it is believed that a 
few years perseverance will make it a substitute for Holl for 
the edacated commuDity all over the Province. It belongs to 
PO pa.rticular party. The Parity Association collects a lew 
rupees and bears the expenses. The Aryas, the Brahmos and 
the Hindus have equal sha.re in the programme. Musical 
entertainment forms the cbief attraction. The members of the 
Amritsar TermperaDce Society and of the Lahore TemperaDce 
Assooiations added lllorgely. to the magnificence of this year'lI 
EessioD. 

6. Crusade against Nautches-The labonrs of the .As
sociation have bo~ne fruits. . The nautch has ~ra.ctica111 been 
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abolished from many marriages. The public sentiment hu 
been awakened and macy a Biradri have passed resolutions 
abolishing nautch as a form of entertainment to guests. The 
Association is ever on the alert but it had no occasion to pub
licly condemn the conduct of any noted individual in Lahore 
for a delinqnency in this m:\tter. 

6. Regulation of Brot/ze18.-8o long 8S the hooses of 
illfame exist in the Anarbli Bazar and other frequente.} 
quarters in the city the Purity Association cannot raise its head 
with glory. During the past year no' attempt was made by 
the Association in this important question. Thellunicipality 
of Lahore did after all apply and has been invested with the 
authority from the Local Government to de.'\l with the Regu
lation of Brothels under the Municipal Act. It now remains 
with fndividuals to apply for the removal of the homes of 
JlUame from their neighbourhood. The Association has much 
yet to do hut its hand is full 'With diverse other works. 

7. TAB Punjab Central Orphanage.-The President haa 
undertaken this work on his own responsibility. The 
Orphanage wss openel with thirty boys. Some have left and 
those who were grown up were found employment in Work
shops. There are at present 21 orphans in the orphanage. 
Five are engaged in h08iery work. Three were trained in 
compositors' work in the Economical Preis and are receiving 
wages at three rnpees per month, one of the trained boys 
has, however, recently run away perhaps to some other 
orphanage at Amritsar o~ Ferozepore. Three are being 
trained in the Tailoring' shop oC Messrs. B. D. Khanna 
brothers. One is attendiDg the Dillmond Hindo Jubilee Tech. 
nical School where he receives a-stipend of Re. r per month
Two haTe been trained to making chicks ( Bamboo curtains ). 
Four have been trained in caning chairs and making ba8kets. 
Three are employed in different' factories and bring in mere 
than foar rupees a month. Those who earn more than three 
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mpees IS month''either in the orpba~age or elsewhere pa.y to the 
orphanage'\bree rnpees per month for their food and Iodg. 
ing. The bala.mce is deposited in' Peo})le's Bank in the Sa.vings 
Bank deposit of each boy. Much yet remain~ to be done for 
the moral, intellectllal aDd ~piritnal training of these boys. 
The undertaking'.is of tremend~uS"~reBponsibility costing large 
amount of money and reqlliring help of men. The work has 
been underta.ken like all other works of the Associa.tion in 
entire trnst in God. The field is vast bnt the labourers are few. 
The above report is submitted as a humble record of what is 
being done by the Association and with the hope that good 
men allover the country will send their blessings on it. 

----



APPENDIX E. 
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THE ORPHANAGE INSTlrUTIONS. 

They deserve a place by themselves especially as the 
Nationa.l Social Conference at Calcutta 1901, passed a special 
resolution with regard to them. A number of orpbauages 
exifJt in ul'per India. The Arya Samaj with the lead of Lala 
Lajpat Rai is doing yeoman's service in the cause :-

Mr. Nandkishore secretary, sends the following report 
of the Bareilly Orphanage for 1900. The Bareilly Arya Samaj 
founded it in 1884. In 1887, the coopera.tion of non-sama.jists 
was taken. Government of N. W. P. took always a sympathetic. 
interest in the institution. Government in 1888 sanctioned 
payment of Rs. 2·8 per month per orphan in the institution. 
Famine orphans are p,id 2 Rs. ea.ch monthly. The institu
tion now continues its existence principally owing to 
Go...ernment help. Opening a workshop would be desirable. The 
management consists of 25 members, 16 of whom are selected 
by th~ Arya Samaj. Three Governors to supervise diet, clothing 
etc. of the orphans are appointed with the approval of the 
District Magistrate. The energy of Arya Samajists has 
given new life to the institution. It has now 152 orphans, 62 
of whom are bOyB and 90 girls. The orphans belong-to all 
eastefl and are of all ages. There are 13 Brahmin, 10 Parsi 
and 33 Chamar orphans. Diet is entirely vegetarian. Up to 
189S, three houses were hired'for orphans. Now a. building is 
erected, Government having granted land. This is occupied 
by girls. Boys have a separate building in town. According to 
rules, the Committee hold themselves responsible for the 
marria.ges of girls only. They are married to men of their 
own castes and according to their rites. 32 girls have been 
'ma.rried iO long. 10 girll were married to self-supporting per-

q 
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80nS this y~a.r,":;some of whom were .epoy. in regiments. Boy. 
have beeti1 given in adoption also. Education is given to 
these orphans and minor professions taught. Great credit is 
due to Rai Bahadur Munshi Damodardas for his continned 
help. Income of the year was, Re. 9027~2-3, expenditure 80Q9, 
leaving a balance of 927 Bs." "The institution has, however, 
no permanent sooree of income. 

Lala LaJpat Rai the earnest leader of the orphanage 
movement in Punjab has 18nt a pamphlet entitled the 
Hindu Orp~ans Relief movementi by the Arya Samaj 
La.bore. The following is a brief summery=-The move
menti was started in 1897; Rindn chilireD oC Central 
Provinoes were helped. 250 children were thus rescued and 
bronght into Punjab, where they were accommodateci in Labore, 
Amritsar; Jnllandar and Lndhiana. orphanages. The terrible 
famine of1899 called out the energy of the nmajist8. Lala 
Diwan chand, a. senior stndent D. A. V. College went ovre to 
Rajpntana to ti'nd orphans. His graphic experiences and 
tonching accoants moved almost whole Lahore to take action~ 
Agents were sent to varions places by the secreta.ry Lala 
Lajpat Rai. To the credit of the N. W. R. concessions a. to 
tickets were granted. The E. I. R. Olldh Rohilkhand also gave 
COnce£lsions. The' other Railways granted concessioDs to or
phans only later on. The Missionaries were working in their 
intereFts "lao. It was the interest of the Hindus not to allow 
orphans to fall into the hands of Missionaries whose prim"ry 
object was conversion. Orphanages were started in many places. 
The agents, again and again }lersonally applied to local c)ffi. 
eers in'cha.rge of famine camps bnt met with no success. Lala 
Lajpa.t;says that he has reasollS to believe that Ia.rge num
bers of Hindu children were made over to Christian Mission
'lIries and 'by them sent ont to dista.nt places in India. The 
·l\1isBlonaries. were every -where too- 'strong for the agent •• 
'Solr1e'61e'\'en~agent8 \Vent .ant of whom six were students or 
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.,,-students of the D. A. V. Oollege. There are now 13 or
phanages in Puojab. The orphap&ge relief movemen~ is like
ly to play an i~portant pa.rt ilL the industrial development of 
the P~ovince. Various professions are tl)ught to the orphans. 
The Punjab Committee which received large amounts from the 
Central Committe under Government helped the orphanages 
latt~rly t() Bome extent. Some 19,000 Re. were disbursed. 
La.la Lajpa t Rai justly observes that the best acknowledg
ments of the Hindu community are due to those young meu 
who risked their lives in this noble undertakirig , because it 
was no joke to travel in RajpuLana -and O. P. in search of 
orphans, where not only was there a terrible sca.rcity of food 
and water but where cholera and fever were also ragjng in 
fury. Conceive of a young Pnnjabi Hindu travelling on 
camels day and night in sea.rch of orphans in tracts which 
had been devastated by famine and where neither good food nor 
wholesome water was to be had for miles and miles together. 
Add to this the fear of pestilence and the anxiety of having 
left behind wives and children. Add to this their a.nxiety to 
spend as little as possible in their own comforts and the fact 
that the funds at their disposal were so small as to make 
strict economy a strict necessity. There were others Who paid 
every pie out of their own pockets and thus earned the ever
lasting gratitude of the people. This record of work is a most 
magnificient ray in the sunshine of I!indu revival. 

The reports of the other orphanages are Dot to hand. 
bat it will be useful to give their 'Daces according to their 
places below :-

PUNJAUB. 
1. The Hinda Orphanage at Kohat (1897 ), maintain-

ed and managed by the local Arya SamaJ. 
2. The Hinda Orphanage Jhelum ( 1897) Do. Do. 
3. The Hindu Orphanage Rawalpilldi (1899) ma

naged and maintained by a Hindn Orphans' Relief 
A.I8ociatioD, consisting of ill classes of Hind as. 
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4. T~e Hindu Orphanage at Lahore ( 1897 • mana .. : 
gad in the same way as No. ( 3 ). Trains boy. in 
various industries, carpet making, weaving-cloth, 
diaries etc. 

5. The Hindn Orpbanage Amritsar (1897), ha.s a 
building of its on.-Trains boys in carpet making. 

6. trhe Arya Samaj Orphanage at Ferozapnr, ma.na
ged and maintained by a committee composed of 
Aryas and other Hindus ( of all clabSeS). 

This orphanage is in recei pt of small aid from Cantoll_ 
ment and District Funds and has b~en recognised by Govern
J;Uent. Has commodious buildings of its own. Atrords relief 
to both girls and boys. Has between 300 and 400 on its rDlls 
even just now. Trains children in various industries, amoDgst 
them carpet making, hosiery, knitting by machine, diarie 
making, weaving cloth, lace ma.king, slJiuniog thread and 
carpentry, etc. 

1. The Khalsa. Orpbanage at Patiala ( 1897 ) 

8. A small Gids' Orphanage at lallandur, eon .. 
nected with the Kanya Maha Vidyalaya ( 1897 ). 

9. Bhiwani Hindu Orphanage (lts99). Highly 
spoken of by Government Officials aod patronised 
and recognised by them. Managed and me.intl\ill .. 
ed by L. Chura Mani, HiBar. 

10. The Delhi Hindu Orphanage (1902). J U!t 

started. Managed and maintained by a Com" 
mittee ot Hindus. 

U. P. AGBA AND OUDU. 

1. The Darielly Orpbanage, botb for boys and 
girls. patronised and recognised by Government. 
Managed and maintained bl a Committee of 
A17as and ~indas-
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2. The Vaish Orphana.ge at Meerut City, both for 
boys tIond girls, (1898 ). An extremely well-man~ 
ged institution. Managed and maintained by the 
Vaish Maha Sabha. Open to all Hindu children 
whose touch is nob considered polluting in the 
U. P. of Agra and Oudh. 

3. The Bharlltiya Anathalaya Bindraban (1902) 
'Managed and maintained by a Committee of lead
ing members of the Dharma Maha MandaI. 

4. The Allahabad Hindu Orphanage ( 1899 ). 

5. The Lucknow Do. ( 1902). 

Just started by Babu Gang&- Parshad Varma. with the 
aid of other friends. 

SOINDE. 

The Sukkur Hi ndo Panchayat Orphanage (started in 
1899). Managed and maintained by the Hindu Panchayat of 
that place. 

RAJPUTANA. 

1. The Dayanand Orphanage, both for boys an~ 

girls, patronised and recognised by Government. 

Has excellent buildings of its own. Trains in 
industries. 

2. The Hindu Orphanage, Ajmere, for waifs and 
strays. ManaFl~d and maintained by the Anatha 
Rakshini Sablia, Ajmere. 

, 

3, The Kishangarh Orphanage, a State Orphana.ge 
( 1~99 ). 

4. The Hindu Orphanage, N eemuch (1901). A 
small institution. Managed and maintained by a 
Committee composed e( Hitldus of all clattses. 
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6. Tpe NamU Orghan&gel lIanaged and maintain
'~d by H. H. Th~ Tlu~kar Sahib of Nawli, 
(1901 ). 

6, The Piploda Orphanage. lUanaged and main
tained by H. H. the Thaknr Sahib ot Fiploda, 
( 1901 ). 

1. The Bar Nagar Uo. do. do. 
This list is by no means exhaustive. 

BOMBAY PRESIDENOY. 
There are some good orphanages in our Bombay Presi

dency. The 1\1ahipatram Rupram Ahmedabad Orphanage 
has about 300 orphans, with a capital over Ra. 65,000. It is 
exoellently managed by Mr. Lalshankar Umiashankar and Mr. 
Ramanbhai Mahjpatram. It has a 80hool and carpet-mak
ing class attached to it. It has got some of its girls already 
married. 

SUBA1', 

Th e Surat Orphanage is also another good institution, 
under the able management of local celebrities and has for it, 
sec~etarl Mr. Hardevram Nanabhai Baridas, bar-at-law aD 
energetic worker. It has a reserve capital of Rs. 10,000. 

BOMBAY. 

Bombay has the Lady Northcote Orphanage with a 
capital of nearly Rs. 60,000. The Bhatia community with 
Mr. Vasanji Khimji and obhers ta\e a prominent part in its 
management. There are minor eastes orphanages in 130mbay t 
chieHy .amon~st Gazerathis. 

POONA, 

rooua has an orl1hanage but ita tunds are meagre. 

BABSl. 

Bani hILI .. small orphanage. 
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DnULU. 

The Dhulia. orphana.ge was started at the inBtanee of 
Sardar Bhaskarrao Heblikar and ethel' leaders in Dhnlia. It 
is now helped much by Government and may be said to be 
dependent on Government aid. 

P ANDRARPun. 

The Prarthaoa. Samaj has an orphanage there but its 
funds are not flourishiog, although the management is gene
rally satisfactory. 

BARODA. 

Baroda had an orphanage started in the fa.mines and 
supported to some extent by the State. Bot it is not show
ing signs of activity at present. 

There is 1lO adequate information available to os at pre
Bent of the orl,hanages in Madratl, Bengal and Native States. 
It seemB that there will be some room for improvement in 
these various orphanages. jf the managers can be indaced 
to take a comprehensive view of the question. The indns
tries that are tanght to boys and girls in Upper India. and 
Gnzerath bave not seemed general attention. Exchange of 
good teachers of minor industries in these orphanages, aunual 
exhibitions of the work lurned out ~y these orphanages at 
every NatiQtlal Social Oonference or National Indnstrial Con .. 
ference, transfer of orphans from dearer places to cheaper 
placet"; greater communication between these orphanages for 
secnring marriages of grown np girls, after ascertaining 
their castes, ages, etc. seeDJ rery desirable. These individnal 
stray efforts of orphanages wil~ be • apparently more etrective 
if more nnity of pnrpose is 8ecnr~d, a.nd if greater organiza
tion is secnred. 
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EXTRACTS FROM REPORT OF THE 'V ALTER· 
KRIT RAJAPUTRA HrTAKARINI SABHA 

FOR TIlE YEAR 1901. 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 

1 am sorry that one or two of the States have not sent 
their delegates here. I Dotice that an important qnestion 
has been raised regarding the punishment assigned for those 
who give up pre· engaged betrothals. This, I see, yon havo 
very properly reserved for consideration for l\ yea.r : in the 
meantime I assnme that yoo are taking steps to consolt all 
the Local Qommitteell, so that yon may have the fallest 
expreRsion of their views before yoo arrive, next year, at yonr 
opinion on the matter. 

Regarding the other matters that you have dea.1t. with 
I wonld only repeat what I said-last year, namely, that yonr 
8.~m. is social and t.hat in tlle application of your rnles patience 
.. nd lenience shoold be yonr watchword. The roles rest ma.in
lyon the willingness of those who ha.ve agreed to abide by 
them, and the time will, I bope, come when it will be found 
that the classes concerned will accept and abide spont&neoosty 
by the rulel!! as you have wisely applied them: 

I am very glad to we)come-represenbativtll1 from RnU&m, 
Jaora, Sailana and Sitaman in Malwa, as well as the Malwa 
General Secreta.ry. 

EXTRACTS FROM GENERAL REPORT. 
SIR. 

We, the members of the Walterkrit Rajaputra Hitak,
rini General Babha Rajputana, bave assembled here at Ajmer 
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to Join the 14th Annnal Session of the Sabh&, as representa
tives from the districts of Ajmer.llerwara and the Native 
States of Rajpntana mentioned below :-

Alw&r. 
Bharatpur. 
Bikaner. 
Bondi. 
Dholpur. 
Jaipur. 
Jaiwmer. 
Jodhpur. 

Karanli. 
Ki8hangarh. 
Kotab. 
Partabgarb. 
Sirohi. 
Tonk. 
Udaipur. 

We held our preliminary meetings Pfrom the 2nd to the 
11th March 1901, wheu reports, statements and all other 
matters. concerning the Sabhs, were laid before us by the 
Ganeral Secretary and were read ovel_ to and discussed by us 
DDring these days we dispoEed of all pending eases requiring 
our decision. 

2. Although the usual notice of· the Annual Session of 
the Babha was punctually issued, the States of Dungarpur 
Ban8wara 11Ild Jhalawar have again failed to Bend reprssenta! 
tives to the General Babhs. We, therefore, respectfolly re~ 
qUeit our President to be so kind as to draw the attention of 
these States to this omission, and move them to send delega
tes to the General Sabha in (uture. 

3. It appears from the abstracts and statements put be-
fore us by the General Secretary that during the year 190(), 

2,750 marriages and 3,141 funerals were perfolIIled among 
the Rajpots, and 144 marriages and' 183 fanerals among the 
Charaus. It further appears that the total namber of cerema. 
nies, which were performed according to the Sabha rules 
were 2,201 marriages, and 3,060 funerals among the Rajputs 
and 135 mirringes, and 176 funerals among the Charans under 
the jurisdiction of the diiferent local Sabhas. Infringements 
of th e Babba rules oecaned a8 follows :-
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R~p~tll·.lfitrriage •. 

( t'f') In respect of age ••• II' 

" 
tt 

" Pending cases 

expense ... • .. 
tllag ... • •• 

marJ'iage party ... 
" ..... ..... - ... ... 

Tota.l 
OUl11OlAl lIS-

1 0) In respect of age ... ... 
Pending cases ••• ••• 

Total 
J..&.mr(.Fvnutl-

(c) In respect of expense ... 
Pending caseII ... ... 

••• 240 
... 8 
••• 11 
• •• 151 
... ]39 

-
... 549 

• •• I . .. 8 

... 0 

... 12 ... 75 -!Xotal ......... 86 
OUlU.JffhJrllu.r.l-

(tI) Pending cases ••• ••• ... '1 

This year the ccmpnratively small number of marriages 
and large number of funerals are dne to famine and pestilence 
which made havoc in Rajputana',and did no little harm to the 
province. 

It is e.vident from the yearly report of the Partabgarh 
Local Sabha that rnles for 12 other castes were framed and 
sanctioned b, the Dnr bar last year. This Y8ar rules fJr ano
ther 12 castes have been' fl'smed and sanctioned by the Dnr
bar. So that 24 (lther caEtes have now got their own rules 
for gnidance in capes of marriages and fnnerals, and copies 
of these ~ules will be submitted to the General Sabha when 
printed. Wecongratnlate the Dnrbar and the Local Sahha 
on their success, and bope these rules will continue to b. 
duly carried into effect. 
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4. We are much gratified to see that besides the repre. 
sentatives from the various States in Rajpntana onr Sabhs 
ha.s been honoured with the presence of 8. depntation from 
Malwa, consisting of Rao Bahadur Maharaj Raghnnath 
Singh Saohab of Amleta and Mr. Krishna Rao Ganesh 
Mulley from Rutlam, Thakur Shardul Singh Sahab from 
Jaora and SaHana, and Kanwar Duleh Singh Sahab and 
Barhat Sherdanji from Sitaman, and Pandlt Jadu Ramji, 
General Srcretar}", Ma.lwa Rajpntra Hitakarini Sabha, who 
have been kind enough to undertake such 80 long journey and 
~ttend our meeting in order to promote the cause of social 
reforms and the 'Yalterkrit Rajputra Hitakarini Sabha.. They 
have joined all our preliminary meetings and offered their 
valuable suggestions. 

EXTRACT FROM SPEECHES OF RUTLA1rl 
DELEGATES. 

]Ir. Molley said:-

I would, however, avail myself of this opportunity to 
bring to the notice of the representatives of the Rajputana 
States, 80 subject which, I consider, is of greatj importance 
to the Rajpnt Sardars of: both the provinces. I mean the 
efectual abolition of the demand by the bridegroom of large 
sums of money in the name of Kesa,. or TiRa, which in spite 
of our theoretical ,regulations has neither stopped nor dimi
nished. This system therefore continued to ~e do great bar
tier in the way of the Rajput Sardars of either prOVinces
Rajpntana and Oentrallqc\ia-to arrange intermarriages ac
cording to the selection. of the bride'. guardian. 



APPENDIX I. 
General Statement of Marriages a,nd Funerals performed among tke RajputB during tke year 1900. 

M.ARRIAGES. FUNERALS 

- 'IN RESPECT 0' A.m!:. 
IN REApRCT OF iN RESPECT OF 1N RESPECT OF IN RESPECT OF IN RESl'l!CT of 

EXPENSES. TYAG. KIT. WEDDI~G PARTY. ExpENSES~ 

NAME OF 
STATIC OK 
DISTBI~r. 

1 Ajmer.J\i.erwIloU ~4 ... 
2 Alwar ... 155 3 
3 Banswara. ,.. 1 ... 
4 'Bharatpur.~ 16 16 
5 Bikaner, ••. 157 .-
6 Bundi ... 27 ... 
1 Dholpur ... 82 49 
8 Dungarpur... 4 ~ 1 
9 Jaipur ... 1,058 38 
10 Jai8almer... 193 3 
11 .Jbalawar... 44 2 
12 Jodhpnr ._ 186 17 
13 Kara.uli ••• 51 ••• 
14 Killhangarh... 62 1 
15 Kotah ,_ 40 .. . 
16 Pal'bbgarh... 17 .. . 
17 Sirohi ... 19 2 
18 'i'ouk ... 30 ... 
19 Udaipur ,.. ~3 108 

-
Total ... 24,'19 240 

. 

... IH t!4 ••• 84 84\", ••• 84' ~4 .... , 84 79 1 4 ~84 79 ... .•• 79 

... 158 158 ,..... 15fi 158... ... ISS 15~..... 158 156 ._ 2 i58 4(, ...... 40 

.. , 1 1...., 1 1 .. , .•. 1 . . ... 1 1...... 1 U8 ... _ 118 

... 32 32 __ • 32 32 ...... 32 32 .. · ... 32 2210 ... 3242 1 ... 43 

... 157 155 2 ••• 157 157... ... 157 157. .•. 157 157 ...... 15"J 56 ..... 56 

... 27 27...." 27 27 .•• .. 27 27 .. '" 27 26 1... 2'1 83 ... ... 83 

... 131 131 1... 131 1351'- ... 131 13A ,.. ... 131 53 78 ••• 13'1 93 ...... 93 
5 5 .,. 5 5

i1
..... 5 .•. ... 5 5 5 9 ... ••• 8 

19 ~1,1l5 1,092 2 21 1,1151,09 2221,1151,115 .... 1,115 1,04.1 30 441.115 462 275 639 
••. 196 194 2... 196 196· ... ," 196 196..... 196 196 ...... 196 154 ...... 154 
2 48 45 ... 3 48 41... 1 48 48 ... '" 48 44 4 48.22 ••• 10 3,1 

...... 203 203...... 203 203...... 203 203...... 203 98 5... 203 ... ...... n 
: ~~ ~g"i .. ~ :i ~~ ::: ::: ~ :~ ::: :~ :~ ':: : ::: :~ 2~~ ~:: :~: 232 

1 41 40.. 1 41 37 4,... 4-1 tJ .. ·.. 4~, 37 3 1 41 51 ... 1 ~2 
.., 17 17 ... ". 17 17 ... ,... 17 1· . ... 17 ~17 ...... 17 29 _... _9 
•• 21!!1 21 21' .. i... 21 21'" ... 21 17 4 "'j 21 90 4- 9 103 "'1 30

1 

30...... 30 :'0

1

'"1''' 30 30/' . ... 30 30 .. 1 30 225 .... ! 215 
i 363 360... 3 36:l 3li9 4:... 36:l 363..... 363 346 12 I 5 3631118 .•• 1'1119 

.. f,7<' ;; 706 -. 2912,7.3 2,71°11<;;" 2,'" 2,7<31-:::: .".; 12:53. "i [0012,7;;';:0.; '7
1
;;;m 

.... .. 
<> 



APPENDIX 11. 
(JeneNt Statem8nt ~ Jfart'iages and F",,,,era18 performed amonf) tiM Cltara,ns durinq fA" year 1900 

Name of 
tlt/o,te or 
lJlltrict. 

M,UmUGKS. FUNERALS 

• IN RZhl'ECT !.It' -l;-~'iKr;;'r o~' Ui RI'..I'K(;l· 0" 11'1 &&.n.("l' or ---riiiiiPiiC:rti. 
IN ItltSl'lUJT 01 Aotl:· EXPli:NMl£lI. TVAO. It/T. \VEhf>INO PARTY. EXPl':l/bItM. 
---r--;;-,---,--,I-..:.:::.r~~- - ---------

bO _ • toO:s too a bll • Iii bO. :s . i" too C .f.. • Q U .. • .EI_'" .. .:~ U .. • 
... t>Il •• _" ~ •• S .... .. til) - tlcl .;.;.. ~, .9 - .. e.tJ 
~ ,'3 '3 - o.a 'E e .... 9 -: ~ e ~:l -: "I;: f ~ !:! 'E e a == 

're, "=" ~ ~ ~.§ ~ i ~ s .~ 1 n ~ s 'SI] ct ~ S .~] '3::.,' g s '~If ! 
i

06 ..... u ~ .! 'l' _. I': I ! 

"II! ..q'" ':i~ ~ OIl ~ ~ ~ ..q ~I~ ~ "Il ~ ct:: r <l ~ I~ .... -.-Jr-----..:....- _._.... __ _ __ _ ___ -'--:.-.J._ 

1 Aiillf.),{orwara. ... ••• ... \... ... ... ... j _. ... . ... ....... I " I .. -I .. ·] ... 
i wllr .. , .,.... ••• . . ... ,., ... t. ,.. •••• ••• 0 ,.,... ••• .~, " l' .• 
3 Baolwara.... ..... . . ... .. ... ..: . . ... ... '" .. , ", .. 
4. Hharatpur... •••. . ... .. ... .. ... :::...... '" ... ... . . 
G Bikaoct ... 3' ... ... 31 34.... :i4 :14.. 3'4, 34 '" 34 ...... :i4 1 1 2 
6 BUDdt ... 1.. 1 l' . ... 1 1... ... 1 1'" ... 1 3; .. '" 1 8'" . tI 
7 Dholpur... ........ ...... .. ... ..,... ,.:.. .... . . . ... .......... ........ .. . 
8 Dungarpur... ..... ... ...... ... ...... . . .., \ ".... .• ......... .. .. 

)
9
0 

JJaaiiP.aUI'rner'" 
4
41 ... 1 U 4~02'" 2 42 41 ... 1 4~ 44~'" 42 313 '4 ::: 42 39"i "1 41 

... 2" 42 ,. .... 42 42 4 •• 2.1 41" 42 42 4" 61 
11 Jbo.la'\\'ar... "i:: ... ", ... .... . ::, '.'0::'" ::: :: .. : 61... .. 
12 Jodhpur ". 19 ... 20 20 .... · 20 20... .. 20 ... 20 1l0... ... 20 ...." ... 
13 Xaraull... ... .. 
l' Kllbangarb.. 1 ... .. "i ··i. ....... ..... ". ". ..... 1 ::: . ... ..... 22 
15 Kotah ...... ::: ...... ."........~ "i~' ::: .. ~ .~ ::: ".... 1 ".... 1 21 ::. 1 ... 

~; ~~~~gar~:: '2 ::: :::', "j /.':: '2 'j ::: :.: ""2 "2 "':::'2 2'" ::: .~ ~~:: 4 29 
18 Todn"l ... .;. ... ...... . " ., .. ..... ... ... ::':. . . •. ::'" ..." ... 
19 U a pur ... 2... '" 2 I ... '" • 2.... 2 2.. ... 2 2 .... · 2 18'" 16 

Total." 'U;"i-ll« 14212-i«"i43:1144m r:' mJlia 4~lH' 17G '~'~17i83 



frintecl "Uhe tlDnyalll'rabah" Prea., 1'0011&, bJ Bari NaraJ&I1 
Ookhale ana publillhed bJ the Horeta.ri .. of the B. P. S. It • 

.6.tlOfiaaoD, Bomb.,. 
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